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PORTUGALNEXT! ]
l!y Special Wire to The Courier.

Lisbon, June 4.—Protesting ve- ! 
hemently against the sinking of ! 
two Portuguese ships by German j 
submarines, the press of Portugal ! 
demands that the Government im
mediately sever diplomatic rela
tions with Germany.
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n.' -i- 11 Wire to lhe tnuriFr- I The text of the communication fol- r< , , . , , ,, . . .
London, June L-Russian forces lows: Miaitatl SSOUUerS Endured Awful Hardships and Successfully Won Way Throvqh “y Spec,al "!re to thc CourUl , had been driven back to the outskirts

’K «JliSSÏ&Z gSS « Fo<> ttnd "omOain Torrents, To the Heights of Monte Nero - ™ <- 1

oi 111* k» of supply ssys, ***1 this finished, we remo.ed on Big Armies Now in Touch. \ tiiief contribup ^2 2' from the test, as weU .Abe front.
, Renter despatch from Petrograd. Tuesday, the last of our batteries. y I Austrian i2-irchmortars and th, im and by dawn Thursday both fortress
At the same time the Russians tool-; The following night our troops, pur- ------------------------------------------------------------- I u „ ‘C11 mo“a^s a”d thÇ im-. t w.r r„.Qr'j t Austrian
> oiangen (on the Baltic in Courland) suant to orders, evacuated the fronts ,lv Special wire to the Courier. obtained • I P 5 bravery of the Bavarians,, 1 .
.nd the village of Rutzan south of, to the north and west of the position; Udine Tt-Bv im * v o ■ °„fa d p0s3e?si°n of th= ridge Re-; able, although slow progress, oar ^me. aa n° surprise to initiated cir- lUle'

hau. Another Russian force is ap- surrounding the city and formed a W9-Austriana' fn iL ‘ C base troops are developing on thé southern ”n(B'rl“' It was known that, .n : NO REPORT OF CAPTURES,■ladling Libau from the north, more concentrated force to the east, repeated efforts tndUlndJlrh J' Isonz° has , ^opes of Monte Nero, on the steep spite of the desperate exertions which | The garrison at Przemysl according

‘s have aïyomlefonîy tohîhe°ea: lc“rlysie an^The «tâbuB'themsdve ““HS F Sf Ca'pSrcttoV ^hkh ^^no, and on the Hne of° the General D?m! | leas^o

Lq1 ia™- ° ** ' ' “p- a^Æ-Jîvç; ssyassssnssrsis
t my si evacuated their positions ! ccelcd in advancing on the Tismen- | st;n ;n noswdnn^f . ,a lans arc DOMINATES VALLEY ! In Carnia the Austrians continue t e campaign for Lemberg, ^ted from their units during the con-

■ ’ nesday night after all the war jtza-Stry front. Tliey sustained great I 1 cnonm Div^f' Mente Nero dominates the whole ' “er^e but valn attacks on Alpine di N0 LONGER TENABLE. |J fused retreat from Dunajec and the
dais taken from the Austrians | losses, however, leaving a thousand 1 hUKUl-.D RIVt-R Friuli Valley Possession of this rid^e ^achl?ents near Monte Croce Pass, The San line is regarded as no ' Carpathians. No report has yet been
been removed, according to an Prisoners in thc course of our coun- I The advance cf the Italians across enables the Italians to menace Toi I but they lnvariably are repulsed. longer tenable; the Dniester line is received as to the amount of artillery

■d statement issued last night by tcr-attacks. - the Isonzo has been accomplished in mino from the rear This town to' i OVERJOYED AT ITALIANS already trembling and the Austro- and stores captured, but it is thought
Russian general staff. It is ex- ' °n the Switza Lcmnitza front | thfi face of unusual difficulties. In gether with the batteries recently t Verona, via Paris lune 4.—The in- German army is pushing forward to- that there was much artillery, because

i cd that after thc capture of | Monday,we pressed the enemy on the consequence of heavy rains it was im- constructed on Santa Maria and Santa habitants’ of the towns of Ala Avio ward a P°int to the rear of Lemberg the Russian siege guns used in in
i'1' !iUI and Radymno by the Ans- I Bysf-ca and successfully repulsed his i P03S'h!e to ford the Isonzo, exceot for Lucia hills, presents one of the most and Borghett were overjoyed at the and is now barely thirty-five miles vesting Przemysl were in great part
î -German forces, they began to . attacks.' , detachments of cavalry whose horses ' formidable obstacles to an Italian ad. arrival of the Italian troops for southeast of Lemberg. mounted in the reconstructed fortress,
;rend along the west bank of the San, , ------------------------------------- swam across the river. Engineers, vance across the Isonzo at that point, wholesale requisitions by the ’ Aus- BAVARIAS IN FIGHT. only a small part paving been scflt to

KV;g ‘h« dclchnce °f Przemysl a di: ! Demonstrations all along the route , SonK^brid^fnr* rt,’ -cofnstructed , Mo,nte Nero also commands the val-: trian authorities of the food supplies The fall of Przemysl was due to 1 fortress hv^th^ RussUns3 6 
(' ‘ ,a?k , The Puss'ans contend | marked the trip of the first Chicago-| 1 b^J“ tbc lnfantry' levs leading to the northeastern part had reduced the people almost to the the breach driven into the girdle of ! f°eneral School ^lolîdav has been
.y realized from the first that Prz- to-the-gu'f steamer. THICrv FOG of the Isonzo-Plezzo district, having verge of starvation. The first act of forts from the north by the Bavarian mrnritf7ea thrnCrtout G^rmanv for
V ”as incapable of defending it- ; _______ ! Once the troops had reached the on lts n0rfh predil pass, which is the Italian general in command, was troops. The gap opened by the cap- d th gh 1 G y

- and they remained there only as j The state of Kansas has vaccinated ! further bank of the river, still great- ' str°nglY fortified, protects the road to issue to the inhabtants five thou- ture of five works was almost five y‘
seived their purpose. The : hogs to stamp out cholero eDidc-n'-s Ier dlfficuhies were encountered. The *?. Ta.r,vl3- The Hahan occupat on of sand rations of bread and two thou- miles wide and big enough to drive

utions occupied around Przemysl | it is said w;ty, ruccess P * ' -1 rain had transformed the mountain th‘s ridge is thus connecled with the | sana rations of flour. a whole army through1. The inner ! Vienna, via London, June 4—The
'.mil, k,uss,an fr°nt by about] ’ “______ paths into beds of swift running action which, from the Raccolana and I There ar. still posted on the walls lines were, under the circumstances, | German and Austrian forces which

ihein wereevnn7.dttr7OPS occupy'nf An elegantly clad child was d.*. streams; Water pouring down the Dogna valleys, threatens the Seebach | the Austrian proclamations, ordering utterly unable to resist the pressure, j -----
■ -iliprv firr P t0 3 conccntrated serted in the front pew of the Church ; n3oantain Slde3 uprooted trees and va* ey’ leading to Predil. I the people to remain within doors The garrison by nightfall V/ednesday

1 of St. Vincent de Peul, New York. I obstructed progress at every turn, j GENERAL CADORNA’S REPORT between 9 o’clock at night and 6 In '
The few mountain bridges left by the | Rome, June 4.—An official state- tbe. doming, and imposing other re-

! Austrians were carried away by the ment issued last night says reports of str*ctions on pain of severe punish-
tloods Rest for the troops was im- . preparatory movements along*the en- ment-

; possible as the rocky mountain sides tire front show that the situation con-
were too exposed while the valleys, , tinues to develop in favor of the Ital- Rome June 4 —The achievement nr
for-6Vamping1 placed' ThTek^»«<3 who have assumed an effective a detachment of Alpine mountaineer^

1 ver h?wh Ln t g- "S1 nS'Vt ?gamSt th! Austnans who'in capturing an entrenched Austrian 
.whole region, making it im- are strongly entrenched, supported by position in a defile of Val InfernoPrSgREs!"sLOw”“- artillery.. P ' | L.r'.h” Had ofv,l D,g h.,

( 1 KUUKhvbb BLOW. i he statement signed by General noted by the ministry of war The de
madr-°fheff wav un'theb mo^nt'"''3'3-^5 foi?‘0rna' Ch‘ef °f the general staff- tachment was led by V lieutenant, whk
taking with theS, hk mountain side, foUows: was wounded during the assault but

=nd Montevideo, T,„ London Æ* S %££ S»,
' r„y abolition’ ^i^oZ bf«

export of raw cotton. This American ports. Some of her stocks, lages below Monte Nero and finally mention must be made-of the favor- ant’s breast, 
s a severe blow for Germans, as Game from Russia, but they consisted 
til importation of raw cotton in- carpet wool,” and the war stopp- 
rmany has ended. ed business in that direction. She

; obtained comparatively small quan
tities of 1 carpet wool” from Turkey, 

mar- Turkey is in the war and the 
of the world by reason of the Tu.rks aced a11 their own wool, 
blockade she faces the grave Already a number of Germany's 

- r of inability to clothe her sol- ' flggest wooIIen mills, notably the 
1 properly many months longer -ruckenwalder Company plant at Ber- 

- : ; may have great difficulty in pros- lm, have been obliged to suspend. 
or another winter campaign if , Ucrmany s stocks of cotton also 

t war, lasts until the snow flies low and she has been unable

II!
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PERSONAL EMISSARY 
OF VON BERNSTORFF 

STARTS FOR BERLIN
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IWashington, June 4.—President The President made arrangements

Wilson yesterday drafted a note, brief I at Count von Bernstorff’s request for

«- ». »* —
asking a dehnite question—whether eign governments already have given 
the Imperial Government intends to i assurances to the United States that 
be guided in the future by the hu- j he will not be molested, 
mane principles embodied in interna-1 The despatch of the Ambassador’s, 
tional law for the conduct of mari- ■ report will not affect the sending jf 
time warfare. It will be submitted ! the American government’s rejoinder 
to the Cabinet to-morrow and de- I to the last German note, 
spatched soon thereafter, before the 
week-end.

— Amsterdam, June I

A I’ Mm il
"8

AND” mNot Armed 
is Verdict

said anything to the contrary. After ! nocent passengers.” 
the Lusitania incident, the greatest At the Cunard offices an inquiry as 
care was taken by the newspapers t0 whether the Lusitania was armed, 
here to inquire whether the Lusi- brought a reiteration that the German 

r /-\rr- • 1 'tania carried guns. This correspondent affidavits were entirely untrue.
OI Otlirifl |C: ‘ put the question to the survivors as,

UCtl° they reached Queevstown, and again NOW FOR DENMARK!
when they arrived in London, they ! Spécial Wire to the Conner
armedreed that the Lusitania was un" j London. June 4.—The crew of 

to re Eondon, June 4.—Government offi- ’ ! the Danish timber schooner Sal-
plenish them to any large degree. It 77 r1S,C°ffedQyeMerday at thf affidavits Since tnen the court of inquiry, j vador, which was sunk by a sub- 
is known that reDresentative^ of G#»r ^ustav Stahl and Bruckner that whl-ch is co hold a Lusitania inquest . -, , . . y. . .vrCT ?T*any obtained the wool she us-I man firms have Tsposcd of Urae the Lusitania was armed with 5 inch soon, and of which Lord Mersey is | marme Wednesday night, landed

Pr man^factures mainly from 1 stocks of cotton purchased in the gurs on hcr forv/ard and aft decks. the head, has taken a large number yesterday at Lerwick, Scotland,
t ondonnmark« th”>uBf> Southern States before the war, which °ffi/!ai remarked that the govern- °f preliminary affidavits going into After ordering the schooner’s

> -ion markets and uom Soutn could not be shinnrH to thn k'-ati^r rnent feit satisfied that the report 'f phases of the affair, everyone as- ! *4. u u11 a, chiefly the Argentine Rc- j land 1 " Collector Malone of New York that i aerts with the utmost firmness, that : crexv lnto boats’ t*le submarine
the Lusitania was not armed, would the Lusitania did not have any guns. I set fire to the vessel and also shot
be sufficient to substantiate the as- “Once more it can be stated posi- i away the stern with two shells.
substitution wJinZdharC s Y7 tbat ‘he Lusitania was unarm- ! The crew had been adrift twelve
suostantiation were needed. So far ed, said an official of the government L , . . . ,
as the British Government is concern- yesterday. “She not only was not 1 hours when picked up by a traw- 
cd, no further statement will be made armed, but had 
on the question of the Lusitania’s be
ing armed unless Washington wants 
one. The government has the affida
vits of one hundred or more passen
gers of the Lusitania, in which all as
sert that the steamer was unarmed.
In fàct, no passengers coming here

«ROM OUR ■ perts in the wool and cotton trade 
re that since Germany has been ! 
‘‘ from the wool and cottontain The Ambassador’s plan of sending 

„ . a personal envoy to Berlin has caused
t-oincidentally tliere will start for j him to be very hopeful of the satis- 

Berlin a personal embassy of Count factory outcome of the delicate ’situ- 
von Bernstorff, the German Ambas- a tion that has arisen. He is said to be 
sador, to lay before Emperor William confident that officials will now leyrn 
and high officials of the German gov- important details that will be of guid- 
ernment the substance of what the ance in answering the American gov- 
Ambassador learned from President ernment’s new communication. 
Wilson in his talk yesterday, th; President Wilson worked alone to- 
true state of public opinion in th; day on his communication, seeing 
United States toward the German few callers. He studied memorandum 
Government and the American point submitted by Secretary Bryan, Coun- 
of view on submarine warfare. The selor Lansing and members of the 
Ambassador in his interview with ; Cabinet embodying a variety of sub
tile President, it became known to- ! gestions. The tenor of them all wàs 
day, said he would send within a day ! the same—that the United States 

of judgment and should reiterate with emphasis toe 
breadth to personally outline the principle expressed in its note of May 
situation to the German government. I 13 and ask an adherence to it.

I-F ,! •I
‘jf l tilHy Si-rvial Wire lo the Courier. . ( : • :: ut: arc
: ; 1sin.ICE li
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iildier or two a man
;ht . 10c lj

1er.10c no government con- | 
voy. In no sense could she be classed ; 
as an armed ship, or one which, ow- j 
ing to any other circumstances, might

h El ■î ■15c
JUST RECEIVED.

New designs in dainty blouses, 
be put in the category «ff a steamer j Georgette crepes, crcpe-de-chines, and 
upon which an attack legitimately wash silks ir, all the new stripes. See 
could be projected. The Lusitania j them. W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne 
pursued the right of passage with in- j Street

' II ‘ ,11}
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►t , .b ti®
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FOURTH BRITISH BATTLE SHIP SUNK IN DARDANELLES
1 iarket Street > ii

! ?!AND NOE MEN. THE NEED r 1 1-nil Brant Was Recommended For Promotion 
V Bonsjiicuous Conduct on the 23rd of April 
and Fell in Action on 24th, Dying on 28th.

lie , : 1i

I i I Ii■ $: i
l Speech in Mane.hester Calls For Greater Efforts in 

Manufacture of Military Equipment—Only Thing 
That Can Keep Britain Free—Plenty of Men 
Available.

'' ,win8 pathetic little notes On the 23rd he was admitted to the 
" Passing of one brave life in- j field hospital, and five days later ne 
nl’.alla of those who died for ^ Passed away. Up to date, no message 

*’ Pew will read the sub- ; has come from the death-bed of this
letters, and who knew the gal- gallant Canadian, arid there is more 

ng life, but will feel the tragic than one comrade with a story to tell 
■ar. To Ills parents, who re- ■ of how he passed, 

r the Burford Road, R. R, 4, | From his officer, Lieut H. H Wash- 
ti'e Knowledge of a life wcli I ington, there has come this brief de- 

nd a carer-' that reads like a snatch of condolence and sympathetic 
ao venture closed in the noble j admiration :

: SO!d'cr of the Empire. He Dear Mr. Charlton,—I very much
üdiered under the American ! regret to announce the death of your 
ana lought for sheer love jf : son, who died of wounds on the 28th, i 

c. soldiered because soldier- ■ 4-15. and is buried in the churchyard 
the thing .he loved the best, at V'amertinghe, Belgium. Believe, 

..!,u,s.t have signally distinguisn- j me, sir, he was one of the best soi- 
en to have gained his recom- diers in the battalion, and I feel his 

1 promotion so soon, and the I death very keenly, he being with me 
,lte aays preceding April 23rd ; ever since Quebec. He was absolutely 
■r.cmarck, where he was in the ! game to the last, and feared nothing. 
c pun section, have witnessed ] I am enclosing a note I received from 

sterling valour. j the brigade machine gun officer with
i,:CCC *4 Paper, torn from his whom your son was working on the 
note book, a field despatch ! 23rd instant; by it you will see that 
>ircha.l of the Fourth Bat- j you have a son to be proud of. Be- 

ent through the battle smoke, lieve me, sir,
'• • following message- 
W. Laior, M.G.O 

: O.C. 4th B’n :
i have the honor

1
' f-t Di

:I 1t } h
‘ • <

Manchester, June 4.—Declaring that ) upon what it is prepared to sacrifice 
the German victory in Galicia was depends the issue. It depends more 
due to an overwhelming superiority upon the masters and men occupied in 
in equipment and that if the allies in j running workshops than upon any 
the west had been as well equipped part of the community whether Great 
the Germans would long ago have Britain will emerge from this colossal 
been driven from France and Bel- ! struggle beaten, humiliated, stripped 
gium, David Lloyd George, the new i of power, honor and influence, and a 
Minister of Munitions, made a stirring mere bond slave of cruel military 
appeal last night to employers and : tyranny, or whether it will come out 
workmen to supply the Brit'sh armies triumphant, free and more powerful 
with the necessary munition-.

1 ill■ IIAI>£. ' j
-I E 3!i I

till 1•f-.y/fV-v
...V •• rLizes ; r Fibre 

y made^ for than ever for good in the affairs ot I- W -v; The speech was delivered before ; mon- 
employers in the engineering trades 
and trade unionists.

11

MUST KNOW THE TRUTH

IMr. Lloyd i
George, who had previously lunched , T come here to teli you the truth, 
at the Clarendon Club, received a re- j Unless you know it, you cannot be 
markable ovation from the people of 1 expected to make sacrifices. Our 
Manchester, which was a striking ' Russian allies have suffered a severe 
contrast to the manner in which he set back. The Germans have achieved 
had been received in this city on pre- ; a great success, not because of super- 
vious visits of a political nature, par- j ior valor of their soldiers or strategy 
ticularly when he appeared at the of theiÇ generals. The German tri
time of the Boer War as an opponent ! umph is due entirely to superior 
of that struggle. I equipment, an overwhelming super-

“I come,” he said, “as an emissary i l°rjty °7 shot and shell and munitions 
of State to carry the most urgent, and=qu,pment- II twaa ? ba«1,eJw.0n 
message ever told to the ears cf a I by Jbe us= made of their skilled in- 
Manchester audience. Our country js | dustnes, and especially by tbe super
fighting for its life, for the liberties' " —
of Europe, and upon what it does.

..î.:

mm f, :. :!M-’JC

Limited I-*—■ A*#5 . : 1
Very sincerely yours,

H. H. Washington, Lieut.
4th Canadian Battalion, 

to recom- : So there we leave him, a soldier son 
_ r p.c.mot.on. -pi. Chariton, of cf Brant County, sleeping his last 

o sec ion, or his brave action sleep, under the little iron cross with 
-• •'-«'i'631 durlng tbe attack on its inscription “Canada,” in the 

p .1, ®!5' _ , i churchyard of Vlamertinghe in far-
y , °j?r t0 Pe -Slr. ; away Belgium, and in silent sympathy
Y0Ur obedient servant, I we turn to those who bred so brave

W, J, A. Laior. I a son, and mourn such gallant loss.

*., I
1st Batt: the

ET TRIUMPH

111lleie is the triumph, one of Great Britain's early battle ships, which was sunk l>y a submarine in the Dar
danelles. J he majority of the officers and men, including the captain and commander, arc reported to have been 
saved. She was a vessel of 11,080 tons and of 12.500 horse power. With the sinking of The Triumph five allied
battle ships have been accounted for in lhe Dardanelles by Turkish gnu fire, mines or torpedoes, 
ish lost four, th» Triumph, the Ocean, the Irresistible and the Goliath.
Bouvet.

jiFOf these the Brit-

T ADS. One French war ship has been sunk, the 
, _ .. Ja addition several other allied battle ships have at various times been struck by Turkish shells and forced 
to retire from the fighting in the waterway. '

-

3 t K'fi■(Continued on Page Six)
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Social and Personal V. II. St. derma in Made [''.périment j 
In Toronto In the ’Seventies. j Specials for Saturday Selling 

From White Goods Sale
When Arch item K. J. Lennox cun

ningly incorporated in 
consuls supporting I lie 
the Toronto City Hall building the | 
letters spelling out bis own n: no, j 
for an aeroylànic-citizen futurity to | 
admire, he v. only following an ■ 
old-established local pmcedenl, says j 
The Toronto Star Weekly. The one j 
nay’s furor which knowledge of that 
fact caused, some y -ars ago, was but j 

Mrs. William Britt, Misses M. G. tbl' taxpayers; rcimmstrance^againsi
Sparrow and P. M. Britt of Toronto, £’> p®s*lb£ ,hW flourishing |
were visitors in _the_c.ty to-day. | ^ Jstly municipal build- I

Mr. and Mrs. Grindall and family ings in fee simple. Indignation died j 
are the guests of local friends. They j aiv: 1 ’ore it came to a pass v. here j 
will return to their home in Hamilton th“ architect was peremptorily or- i

j dered to chise’ out the offending j 
j alphabetical memorial in stone. In 

Miss Minnie Wicidis of the At-j the earlier days of th" city it was j 
torney General's Department, Ed- a general practice for an individual 
monton, is visiting her brother, Mr. I wht n he erected a building or a ter- !

of houses, duly to set U" in a :

the carved [
of

The Courier is always pleased to 
use Items of personal interest. Phone 
2*6.

caves
!
I

i
Mr. Harvey Watt is spending a few 

days in Port Dover.

Sergt. John Kivell of Toledo, Ohio, 
is a visitor in the city.

!

— <♦> — i

$1.25 Silk Poplins 85c $1.25 Duchess Satin 85c $2 Duchess Mousline 1.50 ■

Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, rich bright fin-Anothcr lot of Silk Poplins, 30 in, wide, in grey, I 
tan. brown, reseda.. Russian, green, old rose, Off _ 
v. istcria. Regular SI-25. Sale price................ Otlv i

liDuchess Mousseline, every yard stamped, extra 
heavy quality, free from dressing. Reg
ular $2.00. Sale price...............................

ish. best Lyons dye. Regular $1.25: Sale Q£f 
price ......... .............................. ................................. OOC

Hosiery Specials For 
Saturday

$1.50in a few days.
—»> —

Specials From Gents9 Fur
nishing Dept. Saturday 75c All Wool Dress Goods

R. J. Widd.is, Manboro street. 1 rijro
conspicuous position a tablet record- 
in ; the owners’ name and very often !

It was a i
50cMen's Outing Shirts, in all sizes, and colors arc 

white, tan and blue.
Special at...........

Men’s Negligee Shirts, slightly soiled in showing 
full range of sizes. \\ orth $1.00. Sale
price.................................

Men's Working Sox

Prof. Leacock was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Watt, Dufferin Ave., 
while in the city. At tiie close of his 
talk last evening a number of citizens 
had the privilege of meeting him 
there.

Ladies' Silk Lisle Thread Hose, all sizes.
Regular 65c- Sale price...........................

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Thread Hose. Regular
35c. Sale price.......................................................

Ladies’ Silk Hose in paddy green, red, b 
grey. Czarina, purple, sand, white and black.
Sale price.........................•..................... ...............

Children’s W hite Cotton Fine Rib Hose, 
all sizes. Sale price................ ....................

$1.00 AND $1.25the date of construction, 
harmless sort of self-glorifying whim 
tliat offended no one, because every

-10 pieces All Wool Dress Goods, in black 
and colors. Regular 75c. Sale price..................

One piece All Wool French Coating Serge, in 
navy only, 56 in. wide. Regular $2.00.
Sale price •........................................................

< )»e piece Brown and White Check Coating. 50 
in. wide, suitable for sport coats. Regular 
S1.00. For................................................... ..........

50c *

builder did it.
There is a most interesting exam- j 

pin of the custom which users of the j 
Belt Line will have probably noticed j 

the north side of Kiorr street, a 
short distance westerly from Yon-go. , 
There stands the long brick row | 
built in Hie late sixties by Alfred H. I 

Besides the competition ior the j g1:, r.erniain and known to the neigh- . 
Thornton Cup on Saturday afternoon pm-Irond as the St. Germain terrace, | 
there will be a competition for a bo;: ; fron, the stone inscription in the 
of balls, kindly donated by Mr. C. j rure cf the row,
J. Harris. These will be divided into ; vnotigii to be easily di. ernabk even 
six prizes. Three for winner and 
one for runner up in the three 
flights. First flight for those handi
capped up to four. Second flight tor

$1.503 PAIR FOR
Men's .Umbrellas, good/strong handles. 

Special for Saturday..........................................

GOLF oil

50c
lii i

It is prominent

Whitewear for the June Bride
Night Gowns 98c

at night time from across the street.
■■The A. H. Si. G'M-main 

The fact
It reads:
Buil.dingSi Erected 186fi>”

A. H.: st. Germain erected 
those handicapped from eight to belli of the strikingly similar row;:, 
eleven. Third flight for those handi- j He buii.Dd v. * 11. As any of I he oc- 
capped from eleven to twenty-four: - fu pan's, either on' Bio or or Victoria 
medal piay. There should be a big streets, will toll you, there is not a 
turnout. tremble or a shake to any floor in

is tii at ;Bridal Sets, lace and embroidery trimmed, with fine val. and torchon lace 
and insertions, others .daintily embroidered in many styles to 
choose from, at June Sale Prices.$15, $12, $10, $8.50, $8-00 to

Corset Covers, lace and embroidery trimmed, all sizes. June 
Sale J ’rice..............................•........................................................................... ..

gpl$7.50
Ladies' White Nainsook and Crepe, slipover and V 

and high neck styles, daintily trimmed.
Regular $1-25 and $1.50. June Sale Price..

Ladies’ \\ bite Cotton and Crepe Gowns, in slipover, 
' V neck and high neck styles. Special June 

Sale Price.........$5.00 to $1.50, $1.25, 98c,’75c,

H

. 98c50cthe hotts' .
But. Alfred H. SL Germain has j 

that Western Wheat Flour will not another—a totally different but what ‘
make good pastry.
FLOUR.

It is a common but mistaken ivGlet

h.Try PURITY should be an outstanding—claim on 
Toronto’s memory than these twin 
terra - vs, upstanding ami comiortable 
as the day completed, practically

Corset Covers in many styles, dainty trimimngs. June Sale 
Price........... 25c Xv59c m........... $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 39c,

Ï / v -V

mr-Kti-cH M ; h..f a rPntu-y back. Toronto was
f i indebted to him for being the first to 
t ; publish a one-cent daily newspaper, 

9- 4 nc*- only in the city, but in Canada.
i a H. St. Germain was born at King

ston, Ont., in 1S27. 
of Hyacinthe Le Mere St. Germain..

lineal descendant of 
who was a

Drawers mOutside size Gowns, high neck and slipover styles, 
nicely trimmed. June Sale 
Price...........

I Laid c.f. Rest ■V $1.25 6-Ladies’ White Cotton- Drawers, frill tucked 
and hemstitched, open and closed 
styles, all sizes. June Sale Price...

Ladies’ White Cotton and Crepe Drawers, jj 
nicely trimmed embroidered and lace, 

une Sale Price.. .$2.50 to $1.00, 75c,

Ladies’ White Nainsook and Cotton Gowns, 
slipover and high neck styles, embroidered and 
lace trimming. Regular 85c and $1.00. r7A „ 
June Sale Price............................. .. S*/C I

s tfm ............. $3.00 to $1.50,A; 29c H}!- war the son UnderskirtsMRS. D. N. HANNAH.

I !The tunera; services of Mrs D. N • i The latter was a
Hannah were held in Becketts Un- j Rudolph St. Germain, 
deflating parlors till- morning con- j companion of Jacques Cartier in ilia 
ducted by Rev Mr Gordon, prior to ] discovery and exploration of the 
the departure of the remains on the j prir!.-Kî3ff. Ail of Mr. St. Germain’s 
10.29 train for Markham, where in- | i;*M was spent under the s:ia-
terment will take place this afternoon, j ,)(lW pf the guns of old Fort Fron- 
The following floral tributes were ' Before lowing these in 1S4!>. j
received. Pillow, friends fcc ti c Am- 1 vjn.; embraced iournalisi . lu was 
ericar, hotel. star rind crescent, fam- : otl(. 0f -j,P proprietors of the King- 
ily; cross, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott: ,.ton Herat,1, one of the oldes: papers 
wreath, the Boys: wreath, Imperial in nm colony. The California gold 
Tea Company and Canada Tea Com- jev . whieh was raging at the time, 
pany; sprays, A. T. Burke and Mrs. attracted him from the editorial

chair:

i;jtI 50c \\ hite Cotton Underskirts, flounce trimmed, lace 
insertion and edging, others embroidery flounce, 
lengths 36 to 42. Regular $1.00. Special P7
June Sale Price.................................................,... i

1
White Cotton Underskirts, embroidery /X 

\ flounce, others lace trimmed. June Sale Price C

m 1r J% 1 J s Và

3 Mil

mn ,

=j ii1

Princess Slips, Combinations and Children’s Dresses
at June Sale Prices ! 1 !rbut, after tempting fortune

_________ _____________ on the Pacific coast for a period, ho
Présidant Amos Tttvell. at the an- : returned to Canada in the ’sevenues, 

nual convention of the Disciples of ; and taking up bis resilience in 10- 
Christ, said the barbare: acts of the j r< nto. commenced^ the publtcation ot, 
Germans were trying the faith di 1 1 Toronto Evening Journa 1 i 
church folks " j first one-cent daily, A. H. Si. vt-

A quarter section oUand nearWii- main’s connection with th- news- 
son. Kan., without improvements, was . paper publishing lms.ni-.-r cam*- -o a 
sold Dr moo an acre. ' ' W 1>8«, w!l ‘n he retired to a |

i Yonge street farm ot t s-> acres—■
: i he:; • In-.- and a half miles from the 
j city limits—where he rest fully lived 
: out thè L. lance of his bti useful ^
| .knotted span. At his death , the « 
! property, as St. Germain PaM;. pass- 
I u into the hands of the subu.vider. J

Guthrie.

Special Sale White 
Wash Materials

■

Ladies’ Princess Slips, lace dim embroidery trim- || 
tiled. June Sale 

! ’nee....................

Children’s Print Dresses, sizes 1 to 6 rears, in
Q Ü s* ' I's’-tt and dark patterns. Regular 50c and

j 75c. Sale Price.................................................OtfC H'-)
: ........... $7.50 to $1.50, $1.25,

I .a-lies’ t’uttun Crepe Combination Corset Cover 
and Drawers, dainty lace and embroidery trim
mings. J title Sale
Price........................ $3.75 to $1.50, $1.25 and

iChildren's Dresses, sizes 1 to 8 years of age, dark 
and light patterns, good styles. Regular 75c. 
and $100. Sale...............................................

White Seed Voile.• 36 in. wide, suitable for 
waists or dresses. Worth 50c yard. Sale f 
price, yard ........................................................ L

White Rice Cloth, 40 in- wide, always » 
sold at 40c and 45c yard. Stile price, yard t

Plain White Voile. 3-8 in. wide. Worth T 
30c yard. Stile price.................................... J

Plain White \"oile, 38 in. wide. Spe- <f 
cial price, yard

59c
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
O A 3 T O R I A.

98c yKf
Ladies' Combination Corset Cover and Drawers.

: en \ elope nyle. lace and embroidery trimmed, all j 
| sizes. June Sale 
'i Price $3, $1.50,

(Robbed Canadians. )$1.25
,Vf

W f

! So maiiy soldier,: are ir irait i g in 
I Britain at the présent time Urn? ho- 
: tels, restaurants, and boarding ' iov

am price 
of the

I
x :3;' & • /

X jSV rr::
ImlsvB

■fer?» 3 WMS

.-■ir

IFor Im c
msM

practically command î 1 abulai Silk Chemise, 
Corset Cover and Short 
Skirt. hand embroidered. 
Iune Sale 
Price ...

can
they like for the requiremt w 
be.VS in khaki, says London Tit-Bits.

Leaders will doubtless r: member 
the S'-andai:? which arose v imn tbs 
Canadians first came to Engl mi, and 
who Were 'shamefully fleet' J es a n - 
ward, for their patriotic re rvices by 

: uns...-nipuldus people who took aa v.an- 
v colonials' ignorance ot 

values here to charge them

/ Y,
Fancy Wash Crepes 

12 l-2c Yard
--

S3..50-Jl Fancy Wash Crepes, 27 in. wide, a 
i big range of dainty floral patterns, in 

pinks, blues, helios, fawns, etc. O 
SALE PRICE, per yard..... A «2

tl
■ : : Ladies’ N’csts in lisle, mer

cerized and silk, short and no 
sleeves, plain or fancy yoke.
At $1.50, $1.00 
to 50c, 35c and

tag*- of Ui //, 1isi money
| ul! sorts of prices for food and drink.

A few grocers, tobacconists, 
fruiterers, to their shame he it said, 

; have made Canadian troopers pry 50 
i and lO'J per cent over usual prices 

ior their purchases. It was not long, 
1 however, before the Canadians learnt 

the' correct, prices, and the real value 
of our money, an ! it is some snV/fac- 

' lion to know tint in a number of 
; cases shopkeepers who have since rn-

have bad

We are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and wili not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

and
-

25c Children's Print and Gingham Dresses, sizes 2 to 
I 14 years, light and dark patterns, nicely 
; trimmed. Reg. $1.25 to $2.00. Sale price

Children’s White Lawn Dresses. Mother Hub
bard styles, lace and embroidery trimmed. z»
Worth 75 c to $1.25. Sale price......................Ov Cz

Children's White Lawn Dresses, embroidery and 
I lave trimmed, sizes 2 to 12

White Sheeting 22 y< c yd.$1.00t.adiv.-" Knitted Combina
tions, in lisle, mercerized and 
silk, umbrella drawers or 
tight knee, plain or fancy 
yoke. June 
Sale.$3 to $1, 85c,

<:
T'X-f
• V f We have just received two pieces more of tin- 

Sheeting, about 100 yards. This is the la t that 
we will have at this price, ft is two cards wide ’àI tleavoreil to fleece them 

I their tricks promptly exposed ! y Uio 
liay tried tc victimize.

and worth 32c yard. Sale price while
it lasts, yard................................................. fatU 2 L75c kT:!“ 98c

Sale of Dainty
Summer Dresses

men years.
$1.25 to $2.00. Sale price.............

j
A Double Vostofnco.

Beebe Plain, Que., has what is 
: 1 to be the only double postoffic • 

Th-; ofliee is halt in
I!Sale of Embroidery and 

Flouncing
f :
in the world.
Canada and half in the Slates, wnu 

j Beebe, Que., on one side and Beebe, 
Vermont', bn * he other. An iron post 

Of Un fr -in ;n rc i 
in'tornatiohal boundary 

location the

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

*tili marks
line. -Aside from its 
building a, of interest vu account of 

i i he mm trial from .vl i. n it is built, 
j whivji ; is graniV 
I ity, a ml on account .of its ay". v,h.* i | 
I is about a century. The u\o pro-.;- 
j porous communales ** a* .* ii ; *’r\ s, ; 

and which are practically one
a population of about 

. end are said io own /more au-

OV* rile* Fbûtnciiig-, -14 in. wide, dainty pattern?. Regular $1.00. Sale

i ’..imcing. \ lilt- and Rice Ciol.li Kmbroidcrie 
i:..,:iy tu cb**<*se imm. Regular S3.00. For ......

45 in. IT ill *roi (levy Lawn Fiuimcing. Regular 75c.
Sale price .................................................................................... ..

Summer 1 frcsscs. made of printed Crepe, embroidery 
inmt. piped in different colors, skirt made with tuck-, 
al-o chambry and gingham dre ses in blues j JY
and tan.-. Sale price,.............................................. tpX* JL*tz

White Pique Dresses 
at $2.95

89c (.

ÉFm
//V JjkMm ./ ,x

wilp

45 in. wide, heavy design. QQ

35c 
39c 
19c

i, native/to fie: local-

27 in. I'kitiiicmg Kmbroi'ierie-. i i X'oile. Organdie and Lawn,
............................................................................. .......... ......................................$1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c,
lx ir. C* .'.set V* *ver I'.m broideries, several design.' to chiio-e from.

............50c, 39c, 29c, 25c,

• >vil-
i

iilage bi*v,‘
I 1.
I tomobib-s than any oilier vi’.LZ" oi 
i ibis size in Canada.

1
White I’hjnc Drc-scs. in prinn.' -> >tyU\ scali- 'pufl 
filar and cuh’$. skirt made with yoke and tiare, bolero 

in mauve and blue stripe gingham.-. Also Indian Head 
Dresses with embroidered collar and cutis, several » 
styles to choose from. Special .-.ale 
price................. ..................... ..

j.; r tee....
c<

Habutia Silkl; .lief Lvpvdil ion i 'or >î: (e.îiil.Vi. I 
relief expedition -foi Donald- B. ;

*L' ( xpior- ■ $2.95p:* ce- White Halmtai Silk, neat designs, washable silk. /

mfim
iu-TM _!/1\ ;i ym.!

A
MacMillan and his group

who set out two yes.*'/ a?:> to 5/ . ILabutai Silk, washable ; wi. yard
S.iic pr'vo.................................................................

ers
discover Vrockcr island, in the fro: : 
en north, and w ho lx vo not. 1* n ; 
heard from since his: August, when

•lit out. ,

ior waist. Summer Dresses $3.95
Cream Serges Dress made of fancy printed Crepe, with vest and 

bolero effects, skirt made wi'ii yoke. Also Linen 
Dresses, \ oiic 
in main" style-.

they were at Kta'i. vw-ll in- 
ill July, li was « xpla.int d Hi t no 
leurs are fc4L in: the :* ta* ; 
: ,, but that the relief < xpcdiUon, ,
wii-ic-ii will be fitted out at a cost, oî I 

' i ■ ■ *'.-,*; rei an .ion, , 
i bee:.us the se ;.nu wiuief in ti 

{x- -, n-raliv r. -.- the most U li1 ç -. • >

I
Y : . mi Ai! \v oui Serges lor suits and separate skirts. 

. ixi at, .. . ......................................................... .. .
in stripes and fancy coloring. <PQ QJf 

Sale price ..... ................. .. tl$2.00 li.............. 65c, $1.00 to <-

'

JUNE WHITE 
GOODS SALE

JUNE WHITE
GOODS SAŒJ. M. Young & CoAre- i

‘
toett. on explorers. I

Buffalo St. Andrew's Society 
; new owner of the Colonial club pro- 
' petty in Lafayette avenue,

is ÉL

..
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CARTER & BU
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Address : 150 J DalJ
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STAND
COAL i

guarantees its e- a 
your coal now I’roi 
save mone\

Head Offid 
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Phone 118 
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COWS MILK PRIMARILY
Is an animal food, ini’-iulwl io nour
ish the young anin’.-il. Tin' -Iigvs- 
tive sy.'[fui of a v.-tif is stmijg. It 
is prepaying to vat Ilay and itough-

The digestiye sy<tom of tin- Hu
man Rein g is far Havre de. in-ate. li 
requin s mvV” drr • t .-..*!. j t re
fuses to handle rough.fodrirr or raw 
material.

Ou r system < if Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk n ii: *s th** piodnet. 
We furnish y«iu Willi u tie 1 shed arri- 
cl»*. a Human Iimd. Puts*, who Je
rome. f : ’ ai Jj miik is v.-vy 
the taste. It ta si. s ' i !<.

In» iit>i e'.j . i t’,i. kim.u.■ -> in assi
milate raw n.an : ia! u--! the r**1i■ • » «1 
produi t r> - !!> us. a lid .1 iliis VOIUM.-Uve 
their Ii«*ali ii and Vi’ a ii: j".

1 it .-isant to 
M*Ol IE.

A Phone Grill -V i i I I» r i h g von 
<)L-' UT\

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone I I ?

54-58 NELSON STREET
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VlHw [THE SUBMARINE. VVVWWVVW* j POSSESSION AT 

ONCE!
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IWS MARKETSThe Royal Loan & Sangs Company ■
A» Explanation That Somehow Didn’t 

Seem to Sink In.
"George, dear, what is a subma- 

rine?”
“A submarine, my dear—why, a sub

marine is a boat that goes under the 
water. It dives down and stays un
der. That’s what its name means.”

“Isn’t that lovely? When the waves 
are rough and everybody is getting 
seasick they dive down where the wa
ter is still, and they don’t notice it. 
Do they all hold their breaths?”

“What do you mean—hold their 
breaths? The crew?”

“Why, of course. I suppose they can 
hold them a long time with practice.”

“But they don’t. They have air 
tanks and all sorts of things for their 
comfort. And when they run out of 
supplies they come to the surface and 
get what they require.”

“Isn’t that funny? And how do they 
hurt the battleships? Do they come 
up under them suddenly and push them 
nit of the water?”

Splendid Home in 
Vancouver, B. C. for 
Sale or Exchange

50 acres, 7; j miles from city. Good 
frame house, 7 rooms, with stone foun
dation and cellar. Barn 30x50, with 
cow stable beneath. Hog and hen 

1 house. Small orchard, with crop of 
wheat, oats, hav. corn and potatoes. 
See this. Only ijt.’tNOO.

4 acres at Echo Place, fine garden, 
mostly planted. A snap at .f2«0<>.

COTTAGES
$800, $900, $1000, $1500, $2000 

HOUSES FROM 
$2000 to $3000

^VV'/vv'/v'/VWWW\AAAAA>VWWV/\/^/Wv'

BRANTFORD MARKETS.38 - 40 MARKET STREET
VEGETABLES iiLettuce, bunch .... 

H'-ets, basnet ....
Ha dish ........................
Horseradish, bottle 
t>uions, bunch ....
Potatoes, bug .........
Cabbage, each ....
Celery, bunch .........
Carrots, basket ...
Apples, basket.........
Till nips, bushel ... 
Rhubarb, bunch ...

0 08 to 
t 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 50 to 
U 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

i iui'toplier Cook.........
('has. B, 1 levd..................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A K. Bunnell, C'.A.

........................President

............ Vice-President
tine house and grounds in Vancouver Heights, B.C. 

Lot 50 x 120- \ cry line frame residence, stone foundation, 
cellar full size, S-ft. verandah in front, 6-ft. verandah in rear, 
with upper deck sleeping porch ; house contains drawing- 
room, dining-room, with buffet with mirror 8 ft. long built 
in one end, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and hall, clothes closets and

com-

I

Franklin Gmbh 

John Mann 

V .■ G. I lelliker, Manager DAIRY PROIH’CTS

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Str-aot

Phones: Office 15SS, Residence lift

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Butter, per lb.... 
!>«»., creamery,

Eggs, dozen..........
< 'ln-ese, new, lb..

Do., old. !b.............
Honey, sections, Ib.

0 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 20 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 12% to

30
lb 37

23
DEPOSITS RECEIVED

And interest allowed at the following rates :

5 per rent , on I Daily Balances-
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4V per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

pantries, good furnace, city water, electric lighting, 
plete bath, lawn in front of house. V ill exchange for 1(XL 
acre farm within seven miles of Brantford, Hamilton, To
ronto or London.

w
15 :MEATS

Beef, roasts ..................
Do., sirloin, lb.........
Do., boiling .............

Steak, -Guild, lb.........
Do., side ..................

Bologna, lb .................
Ham, smoked, lb....

Do., boiled, lb___
Lamb, himlquarter .

Do., liiml leg ...........
Limps, lb ......................
Veal. Lb. . ......................
Mutton, !b e..................
Reef hearts,* each___
Kidneys, !b ...............
Hoik, fresh loins, lb.
Pork chops. Tb.............
Dry salt pork, lb.........
pare ribs. Ib.., ....

i’Uit’keux. each .............
Baeon, hack, lb...........
Sausage. Tb ....................
I Micks, en eh

15 to 0 18
18 to 0 2V
10 to 0 12
18 to 0 00
20 to 0 00
10 to 0 (X
20 to OOi
35 to 0 (X
00 to 0 00

1 50 to 0 (X
. 0 25 to 0 Oi
. 0 12 to 0 J>

0 15 to 0 2t
0 30 to 0 4<

. 0 12% to 0 00
o 12 to o i:
0 23 to 0 0»
0 20 to 0 01

. 0 13 to 0 0»
0 ($5 to 0 7(

. 0 25 to 0(K

. 0 12% to 0 (X
1 00 to 0 It:

Also for sale large number of city residences and farm 
properties. Houses to rent. TO RENT

“No; they shoot torpedoes at them.”
“How interesting! And so dangerous 

too! My Cousin Mary’s little boy threw 
i torpedo at Uncle George, and it stuck 
;n his ear, and Uucle George cut him 
iut of his will.

Tin* host boarding house in (lie 
pitv. centrally locale,I. Will sell fur- 
nil tire in house al a reasonable price.

S.G. READ & SON, Limitede T. H. & B.
Railway

FOR SALEIt must fuss up the 
cillors dreadfully, and I can’t blame 
hem either.

George?”
“I’m sure I heard the phone bell.”
He goes and doesn't come back.— 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford
In flp* North • Wffril. rod brick 

house, wit Ii three living rooms. 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
fcax. verandah, collar under whole 
house. 1er $275h.

2 storey red brick house on Col- 
borne Si . with all conveniences, 
rrice

Securities 
Without 

Var Risks

129 Colborne StreetWhat’s the matter,

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 

Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

York, Boston, 

sleeping cars from Hamilton, mad 

from New York

FISH
Fresh Herring, ....................
Smelts, E>..................................
Perch, ib .................................
"i.set tvs, lb ..............................
Et I it s of Huddle, Tb..........
VVhttetistt, Ib ..........................
Sul mon trout, Ib....................
•laddies, Ib ............................
Herrings, large, each.........

Do., three ............................
Do., small, doz..................

v eli»»w uiekerel, Ib...............
Silver bass ............................

10 to 0 0< 
15 to 0 » 
10 to 0 (X 
15 to 0 (X 
15 to 0 (X 
15 to 0 (X 
15 to 0 (X 
10 to 0 12^ 
IV to 0 0» 
25 to
25 to 0 (X 
12 to 0 0 
15 to 0 (X

EXCHANGESolid train of A Horrible Example.
There was a man in our town 

Who felt he ought to know 
The right way to pronounce the 
That clutter war news so.

S. P. Pitcher d SonWe have numerous city properties 
for exchange for farms. Why not 
list your farms a ml garden proper
ties with us?

First class

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
names

blacks mi Hi’s
house and l wo acres of- !a.)d in good 
village, u miles from the city, for ex
change.

G. C. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS 
Local Agent 
Phone 110.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. SSI, House 889, 518He wrestled with these crooked words 

Till his poor brain exploded,
\nd now he swears war names are bombs 
And—worse luck still!—are loaded.

—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

(I o<

1 OK SALE
Tailoring, cleaning a ml pressing 

business, stock and fixtures, 
only $150.00 cask. Good reasons for 
Belling.

ar conditions Have not affect

er Guaranteed Mortgage 1 n- 

In!vri * t remains at

forGRAINH. B. Beckett Harley, bushel.........
Vais, bush..................
Burkwliez.t, hush. . 
Wheat, old. bushel 
Hay, per toil-.............
By»*, hiisliel .............

05 to 0
05 to U
00 ) 

1 40 to 0
15 OV to 0

U 7o to o

WAR ON 
RENTS

Judging by Appearances.
Myles—How long does it take your 

wife to dress for church?
Styles—Ob, about twenty minutes!
“And how long does it take her when 

•pu’re going to the opera?”
“Oh, about two hours!”
"That’s funny.”
“Why?”
“Because she seems to put more on 

when she goes to church.”—Yonkers 
'talesman.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Promp 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phmes: Bell 23. Auto. 2#

raient”.
ai 4 to 5 per cent, per annum. 

: ding to the period of invest
ment. The double security of first 

nurtgages and of our guarantee 
T\ protects the investor.

M

BUFFALO CATTLE MARKETS
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage 

Agent
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant 

Theatre)
Office Phone 2043 - Res. Phone 2192

•i> Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, June 4.—Cattle— Re 

teipts, 125.
Veals—Receipts, 1,500; active, $4. 

50 to $11.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 8,000; active, heavy 

57-75 to $7.90; mixed, $7.90 to $8 
yorkers and pigs, $8.00; roughs, $6.- 
65 to $6.75; stags, $5.00 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1,600 
sheep slow ; lambs active; lambs $7. 
90 to $12.00; yearlngs, $5.00 to $10.25 
wethers, $6.50 to $6.75; ewes, $3.00 
to $6.00; sheep, mixed, $6.co to $8.25

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, June 4.—Cattle—Receipt 

Market—firm. Native beef

We have a number of houses to
rent in East Ward, F.agle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at
$6.00.Germ.4 of Disease should bo promptly ex

pelled from the blood. This is a time 
when the system Is especially susceptible 
fo them. Get rid of all impurities in the 
blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
thus fortify your whole body and prevent 
illness.

OUR BIG .00
Also four residences for sale a) 

prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

Wanted
Cottage, Eagle Place, about 

$1800.Motor Track The Soft Answer.
She—I

You overestimate your charms;
I did not fall into your arms,
The first proposal that you made. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTO R I A

FOR SALE JOHN FAIRFirst class red brick cottage, 
hardwood finish, containing 
hall, parlour, dining room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms and clothes closets. 
Gas and electric lights, hard and 
soft water inside; lot 41 x 155, 
number of fruit trees, apples, 
peach, plum and cherries, also 
an extra lot adjoining, 36 feet 
frontage will sell together or 
separate.

IAMBS J. WAR HE N, K. B. .HTOCK1JALK,
General Manager.

He-is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

My love, you need not be afraid;
Of that I’m perfectly aware— 
Indeed, you were not even there!

—Judge.

President.

10,000.
$6.00 to $6.30; Western steers $6.80 tc 
’38.10; cows and heifers, $3.20 to $8.70 
calves, $7.50 to $10.00; hogs, receipts 
13.000; market strong; light. $7.40 tc 
$7.75; mixed $7.35 to $7.75 ; heavy 
37.05 to $7.65; rough, $7.05 to $7.20 
Rigs, $5.75 to $7.35; bulk,of sales $7.5; 
to $7.70; sheep, receipts, 2000; marke 
teady; native sheep $6.40 to $7.20 

lambs, native $7.50 to $10.60.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MI 1.1.1.K. Manage*

114 Dalhousie Street.

T9
V Phone Its.

Her Way.

CHOICEm QFALED TENDERS ml dressed to the un- 
k del-signed, and endorsed “Tender for 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Build
ings,” will be reeeivei 1 at this office until 
4.00 V.M., on Thursday. June 17, 1915, for 
the supply of coal for the Public Buildiugs 
throughout the Dominion.

TOBACCO BUSINESS-■b

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

jMunicipal
Debentures

miv-STEEL ADVANCED.
■tv Special Win to the Courier.

New York, June 4—Private deals ii 
Jnited States steel stocks took place 

uictv/een individuals at clubs whert

We are offering for quick sale one 
of the most up-to-date tobacco stores 
in the city, doing a large business, at 
a reasonable figure, including fixtures, 
stock and etc. Good reasons for sell
ing. Anyone desiring a first class busi
ness should see us at once. For full 
particulars, apply

147 Dalhousie St.Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application at this 
office and from the caretakers of the differ
ent Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that ren
ders will not. be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by a& 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable 1 he 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.v.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will lie forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der he not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

1.j.226 - 236 Weet Street
PHONE 385

0<oc>CDOc>orDc>o<cxzxj>

\*W

lui!.nturvs. of our most substan- 
1 Canadian Municipalities may 

, w ;,*• obtained to yield from
■rakers gathered last night after thi 
-lose of the Stock Market, owing tc 
ne interest in these stocks resulting 

from the decision yesterday of the 
bederal court at Trenton refusing tc 
dissolve the corporation. The court’s 
-decision did not

“Everything in Real Estate”V man’s a fool who thinks of balking 
A woman when her tongue would spin, 

'he always says. “There’s no use taUc- 
ing!”

When she intends to start right in.
—San Francisco Chronicle.

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.4.90% to W. ALMAS d SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer* 

25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)6% become publicly 
known until about half an hour afte, 
the close of the stock market. Dur 
ng the day there had been an ad 
varice of nearly four points in the 
rice of steel common on the stocl 

exchange where the closing quota 
on was 59 3-8.

To Promote Peace.
Scribbler—I've a poem here advocat- 

ng peace.
Editor—I suppose that you honestly 

and sincerely desire peace?
Scribbler—Yes, sir.
Editor—Then burn the poem,—Boston 

Transcript.

SI 7100—Buys 10-aere garden, 3 miles 
from vil.v. new frame house and halm, l 
tivre raspberr’es and sira wherric nil 
kinds young i mit, 8 n<ves oc p<n itoes, 
onions and oilier vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
1. cl mon ton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine I tat

wa >
(i.I* n.

Ui urines
By order.

It. O. DES POCHER.8.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, May 20, 1915. 

Newspapers will not he paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—7987(5.

William $1500—Buys good cottage with large 
Jot, in good locution. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $UUK> 
per month. Why not pay v<»uv rent into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

k f<>r further particulars. OUR LOCAL AGENTS Which?
A cricket remarked.

“I am one of two things—
A singer that kicks 

Or a kicker that sings."
—New York Times.

e»TAev»nr»

iftlTT
$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 

bn ni, lots of fruit and berri* s. quarter 
mile from town a id station. Well Worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

no. S. Dowling & Co. 1 lie Daily Courier can be purchas 
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.

vtedman’s Book Store, iûo Colborm 
Street.

Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
hilly, I). j. Dalhousie street.
\V. Menzie, 224 Market Street.
' ’i>-kt-ls’ News Store, 72 Colborne S; 
lieu art's Book Store, 72 Market St 
bin..11, \V., 211 Market St.
Wick s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

v

LIMITED

Brantford, Ont. They Marry Titles.
Bill—I seeg Manchester, England, last 

year imported 80,000 barrels of Ameri
can apples.

Jill—Yes; England gets a lot of our 
“pippins," I know. — Yonkers States 
man.

(JJ BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Tliurs., Sut. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.
1Roofing T{) a way with clinkers 

md w, irvying how to 
■.>ui furnace <*n.

l
D-i

■ê
Poor Business Men.

In days of old, when knights were bold, 
They had some goodly fights.

But they were chumps; they never sold 
The moving picture rights.

—Kansas City Journal.

UIIIIIUIÜlilllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillUMhttflMIMjm
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
rpHE solo head of a family, or any male 

over 18 y»*ars old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he ma»ie 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Dutlen—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud hi each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader !■ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
thr»»e years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon us 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three yea*"s, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi tblj 
tCverllseBAtiet will net ba vaid f*r.—HMfc

EAST WARD.
Shrunk A., 423 Colborne St.
•\ylifiv. II. 1-., 330 Colborne St. 
Bjckeil, George, corner Arthur am 

Murray streets.
'•'rcehorn A. A., roy Elgin St. 
Hartman and Go,, 230 Colborne St.
11 igginbutinmi an J Cameron, 373 Col 

borne street.
Gundy. ; J. B.. 270 Darling St. 
Wilburn. 1. \\., 44 Mary St.
Uell.en, J. W.,
Chatham.
Moyer A. M.,

Murray Sis.
Mrates, W. If., 9 Rawdon Street. 

NORTH WARD.
KHukhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion Si 
Lister. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich 

moud Sts.
Marsaw. Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Tickles, 216 St. Paul’s 
Page, .1., corner Pearl and West. Sts 
Townson, G. È., 199 William St.

—THE The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof

ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 

Re Roofing attend

ed to v~omp?l{4

TANDARD 
OAL CO’Y

Mighty Hard.
First Shopper—It's so hard to find 

just what you want.
Second Shopper—Yes, especially when 

you don’t know what It Is.—St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch.

There’s a difference in coal. 
We’re selling our customers J 
the best—a coal that gives § 
an even, lasting heat, and j§ 
burns clean to the last pound. S

i

Ü' ■! nt vc its ci ml. ( )nli r 
1 ml u.n\ from its ami 

'■ imjnc v.

Head Office :
178 GEORGE ST. 

Phone 1180 
Residence Phone 1701

IATTRACTIVE TRIPScorner Brock and LEHIGH tVALLEY 1
ANTHRACITE

The Old Jokes. —TO—
I cannot pull the old jokes, 

Long recognized as leaders; 
A plague on those infernally 

Sophisticated readers!

corner Marlboro an«J Mukkoka Lakes 
Georgian Hay 
French Itiver 
Ma gun et a wan River

Bound trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from certain stations in Ontario at very 

» low fares, with liberal stop-overs.

Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Park 
Kawartha Lukes 
Tim agami, etc. ^The Coal That Satisfies

4We are prepared to make j 
prompt deliveries. Phone M 
in your order now,

—New York Mail.

Diplomatically Speaking.
“I want to answer Gwendolyn’s let- 

ter and say something that means 
nothing."

“Tell her you love her.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

mumisi

iMUSKOKA EXPRESSBrown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co. d. McDonald •Leaves Toronto 10.15 a.in. daily, except 

Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Algonquin Park and North Bay. Connec
tions are made at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lakes and at Huntsville for 
points on Lake of Bays. Parlov-Library- 
Bulfet car to Algonquin Park ; Pallor- 
Library-(’a fe car and first-class coaches to 
North Bay. Full particulars and tickets 
on application to agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 210

THOS. T.. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 80

avenue.
ARTER & BUCKLEY

*EAL ESTATE AMD 
INSURANCE

i169 ALBION SI. 
rhone 433 I(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

TcltphoQt 590

’• \
The Desideratum.

Lives of greaj men should remind^us 
Of this fact to make a note:

All one needs to be a statesman 
Is a long Prince Albert coat.

terrace hill.
M. M till hoi land, corner North Parl

ant) Russell Streets 
McCann Bros., 210 West St.

HI ^Ltilleridin C.. corner Grand and St 
' George Streets.

Ullilillillllll!llil||||iilll!ll!!llll!»ll!!llll!lllllllllimaAddress : 150£ Dalhousie Si.
Upstairs

Office : 9 George St.
Mrs. Frank Morton, aged 32, oi 

Newport, is the youngest grand
mother in Kentucky.

Brooklyn, was found to have saved 
52,000 towards buying a farm.
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JUNE 4, 1915

HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.
■HlpT SUMMER 

SCHOOL
JULY and AtGPST!.■*• • r

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 5

CHEMICAL
CIVIL

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING 
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Reeistrnr

8

1. 58
THE

Ideal Vacation Route
CONVENIENTLY REACHING

Point-Au-Baril 
French and Pickerel Rivers 

Severn River 
Muskoka Lakes 

Rideau Lakes 
Lake Ontario Resorts

GENERAL CHANCE OF TIME MAY 30 
Pai Lii’iilars from W. LAHMY. Agont, 

11S Dalhoiislo St., or write M. <j. Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto

DRINK
TCWA-COLÂ

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273

i:

RANDTRpNfisysi ■■

■

u/c will fill your .Handsave you n
i . !

;;1

i

CANADIAN

J.T. SLOAN
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Judge Cohalan, of New York, has 
ruled that the home must be where 
the husband chooses and Mrs. Annie 
Mahon lost alimony.

Chas. Price, night watchman on a 
railway at Lewiston, Pa., patted a 
bear on the back thinking it a dog; 
the animal fled.

ser—say by wrapping it around one of 
Prof. Leacock’s volumes.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., occu
pied the chair with aplomb, and the 

i vote of thanks of Judge Hardy, sec- 
j onded by Mayor Spence, was well 
worded and carried amid hearty ap
plause.

j The acknowledgement on the part 
Dr. Stephen Leacock is professor of of the recipient was characteristic. It 

political economy in McGill Univer- was as follows:—

*} •» £** U.JpÎktg ,o"^n£ pr
iori. "h.,i: hi did not seem at all Then he eat down, and the Rational 
like that, except in spots. It is a far Anthem brought the very del.ghtful 
cry from such-a work as “Elements s "

and other ;
No- I

Liver IllsTHE COURIER unequalled efficiency. He was origin- j "D—_r T - — f'nf'k 
ally Britain’s most distinguished sub- : 1 1 U1‘ 

marine officer and wrote a standard | DcllS’lltS cl
i work on the subject. j ® #

When war came it found the Royal L 3.1*256 AlldiCIlCG
Naval Air Service to be perfectly 
manned and equipped, and the work 
accomplished has been little short of 
marvellous.

LOG««SB»'-' Are Cured by £

HOOD’S PILLS |
oFrederick M. Lavis, of New York 

Stock Exchange, left his 8-year-old 
son $50,000, providing he graduates 
at the Naval Academy.

With a broken back, one leg off 
and the other paralyzed from a fall, 
James Keith, of Schaefferstown, Pa., 
has qualified as a doctor.

A street car collided with a Kansas 
City auto truck loaded with dynamite 
and 300 pounds of it fell harmlessly 
on to the pavement.

The origin of the rule for pedestri
ans to keep to the right dates back to 
a period when such things as roads 
were unknown.

To become a movie actor and get 
notoriety, Henry Clark, of Philadel
phia, jumped from Brooklyn bridge 
and was killed.

bowling

,. The Pastime Bov/1 
ting on a game to z 
Ward workers on Sa

PUBLIC BUILDIN< 
A committee meel 

place "at the city hal 
for the purpose of i 
merits for the form 
Brantford’s new put
Thursday, June 17th,

BUILDING PERMT 
Among the building 

to-day were the folio- 
Lemmons, a brick co 
street at a cost of $io 
Spencer, Charlotte St 
at $25.

1 * 25C.
: SrwblltiLed r>y The hranttord Courier Lim

ited, every a r ter noon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $.‘i a year; by mail to British 
yoHHessiuhs and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
tJeited States, 5U cents extra for postage.

Se#onto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 j 
Church Street, Toronto. U. E. Smallpelce, ! 
Representative.

if i
Barney Morelock, 16-years old, tele, 

graph student, after the operators had 
fled at Bengal, Ok., warned all the 
stations near of coming floods.

1 Stephen and Frank Sankey, aged 10 
and 9, and Frank London, 8, are held 
for smashing a safe and robbing it at 
Jersey City.

m iv
Mi;

3
of Political Science”

... ................................ ..........................
THE SITUATION. I moving northward rapidly. The Rus- to be as much at ease in witty, yet ;

The recamure of Przemvsl is not ' sians apparently are unable to make a I withal heart searching humor sketches 
The recapture ot rzemysl is not j sland Qn th.e piairl; and the chances as he is in dryasdust polemics. It

the story of failing valor or resource o{ dojng so north of the river are re- j is,the swing of a large sized pendu-
on the part of the Russians, but of the garded as problematical. lum, with the Doctor equally at home
vastlv suoerior artillery resources of Now that Przemysl has fa.len, ren- either way. ,
vastly superior artillery resources or ^ ^ ible {or General Mack- He didn’t give an address, only '
the Germans. It is pointed out that j ensen to continue his movement east- partly so, or a lecture, but a hodge 
discounting the captures reported via ] ward he would naturally meet a check j podge of telegrams (such as one an- ; 
Berlin by half, the Russian army must at the Russian fortified positions | nouncing that his books had been j

partly composed of a chain of lakes j distributed to patients in a base hos- j 
extending north and south, about 18 ! pital, and they had all since left), a I 
miles west of Lemberg. It is thought, j scene starting on board ship, intro- 
however that these positions will | ducing Lord Neverpayhisdebts or j 
prove untenable because Gen. Lin- j something like that, on his way to | 
singen, having crossed the Dniester to ! the States to study millionaires, and 
the west of Mikolajow, will likely cut ' the travesty of a problem play. The 
the communications with. Lemberg. | whole thing was clever, with keen 
The Austro-German plan of com- j touches coming so fast as to recall 
paign against Lemberg apparently is i the story of the man who emitted 
the same as against Przemysl. They I ideas at such a pace that they knoci- 
are expected to throw columns on ed each other on the head. Laughter 
both sides of the city, and then press was continuous, and as Judge Hardy 
together some distance beyond it. m said, in moving a vote of thanks, 
the meantime this movement seems to brought some muscles into play which 
threaten the Russians fighting around since the war started had not been 
Nadworna with a loss of contact with exercised to any notable extent, 
the main body. | The speaker closed by reading an

WILL QUICKEN CAMPAIGN. ! imaginary account from the London 
In view of the double success at Times of 1916, of a session of the 

Przemysl and Stry it is expected in House of Commons, in which even 
Vienna that the Galician campaign Carson and Redmond were depicted 
wiil move at an accelerated pace the as cooing over each other like a

couple "of turtle doves.
Incidentally, he made a strong and 

North Muskegon, Mich., is the stirring reference to Belgium and 
only city in the United States with a King Albert. Britons did not want j 
municipal pasture free to citizens any change of allegiance, but if so, ' 
cattle. I that monarch would be the unanimous |

1 choice. Mr. Leacock has a splendid

!•
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if You’re a 
“Live Wire”

1»

I e
Î RULES ITALY WHILE KING FIGHTSV ..f

¥ si MILITARY INFOR: 
1 The official lists of 
given out from Ottaw 
•.patches, have been r 
various military office 
Other phamplets give 
changes in the 
stores and clothing, w 
the present strength < 
of the many Canadia

«

Iif A: .V i
you surely must be buying 
your CLOTHES, HATS 
and FURNISHINGS from 
us. If you’re not, don’t get 
discouraged. Remember 
Noah was 600 years old 
before he knew how to 
build an ark.

Don’t lose your grip ! 
There’s no Chinese wall of 
limitation around this store 
—we want to sell to YOU 
too.

a »»t W A

' , ^ 1% *&«•
still be seriously crippled in the artil
lery branch. She has totally insuffici
ent plants for the production of mod
ern guns on a large scale and practi
cally no means of importation. Arch
angel is still frozen up; her Baltic 
ports are blockaded, and the Black 
Sea is still isolated from the outer

x X!:

\i A war* *I
! is

l '1 m »&j >
«■ t GAS QUESTION.

Mayor Spence to-da 
ter from Mr. F. M. Li 
sident of the Dominiol 
stating that m.itters wJ 
of their lawyer, Mr. 1 
Hamilton, and suggest 
ford’s City Solicitor g a 
him. Mayor Spence 
structions to this effec

PAID AND UNPAID
The City Clerk’s de J 

making out a list of all 
paid thfcir licenses a 
have not. Among the t 
ness men for which lie J 
sary are the foliowii 
hawkers, peddlers, au 
liards, theatres, tobad 
ries, restaurants and gal

SLIGHT ACCIDENT]
Two accidents have q 

ed in the premises q 
Woollen Mill. Supt. B 
day had a finger take 

(hand while attending td 
cotton department. Tha 
mediately treated. Mr. I 
gressing well to-day. 

'.week Harry Harding bij 
(the performance of n 
Palmer was called a 
treated the broken mej

* *i -i
'

lr.fi ‘4b I
world by the Dardanelles forts.

Lloyd George, in a notable speech 
at Manchester, dwelt with great em
phasis upon the pressing need for 
British workshops to supply more and 
still more of these sinews of modern 

The Germans, who are noted

Hi
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for their systematic thoroughness in 
everything, have this phase of produc
tion down to a science, and their sys
tem is manifestly working in success
ful manner without previous parallel.

. . . V* ’ 1
ijll ;j| 1 kmi'OT

i ■ :

pft This week we're showing tt real nov
elty in Straw Mats. It's a Japanese 
Split Braid, with soft brim and teles 
cope crown it's a hummer at $2,50. 
( it her good lines up 
from ..................................

»!
inext few days. t*:À .il ç '

-
liAs far as the troops of the Czar are 

concerned in Gaî’cia, there can only
:$1.00' h V.

i
be the one opinion previously express- i 
•a in ,h«. no,,., „ in . ! p

! horse show as guests of Harry W. her of the large crowd present.
I In depicting the Kaiser and Crown 
! Prince as caged, he stated he had ]

Efforts are being made to transport penned that before the sinking of the j
the Liberty Bell from Philadelphia Lusitania. His opinion now was that !
to Frisco by auto, so that 60,000,000 they should be hanged, and he par- i
could see it. I ticulariy wanted any reporters pres-

| ent to emphasize that fact.
Baldheaded young men of Hunting- ' here it is duly recorded. The unfor- 

ton W Va. have formed a club and tunate part of it is that during some 
bareheaded until disqualified early remarks in this great family

j journal. William of Hohenzollern 
| stopped his subscription, and banned

Dr. Annette Hodge, of Brooklyn the paper from going into the homes With King Victor Emmanuel in supreme command of the Italian armyji
told the police she had been robbed of all others of the court circle. Well and naval forces the reins of government are now entrusted in the hands of

hesitating with reference to participa- 0f a handbag containing a ‘ twilight have to ta-e a roun a out way o get Duke of Genoa, who enjoys the confidence of the whole kingdom,
tion in the conflict. It is a bless- sleep outfit.” tmg a copy of this issue to the Kai- ___________'______________________________________________

ing right now that the activities of the ! ~
Italian army are creating a situation 
which must soon force the Kaiserites 
to detach more troops for that end of 
•he job.

4 : ;
l-ïj\ I lave you seen the new black and 

white striped Arrow Shirts, with ties to 
match ?
Everything” that’s new and correct for 

. men.

.. v FEcf
i\ ;«

bad and menacing state. Come- s■ try
’<• As usual, we’re “First in■ ici Lacks are all right, but they have to be j Smith, 

backed up by the shells and other1 
fighting paraphernalia. The pluckiest

fli ' Ar 1 :
»

P! O

1ui( n in the world will meet with sore 
reverses otherwise, 
that the withdrawal of the

SPECIAL “Khaki" Neckwear ju-4 
to hand. Be British.

1 - . $ n

I m :
The trouble is 

Grand So
n< II* ! . . The . .

Men’s Man
Duke’s army from any portion of Gal
icia will not only have a serious result j g0 
with reference to Russian arms, but J for growth, 
will also have a far-reaching efffect j

I/'

P,

: $
‘h-’ i !

DrajE Oe Gemqa.. Pm ONE, AND A SCOT.
At the Armouries lal 

man paraded for 
vey and retired in god 
accepted. He was a sj 
but his teeth were notl 
manded by the Govermj 
who would seek to demq 
So alas, he had to be d| 
his endeavor. The Urj 
has now done her shad 
man should be rejectee 
Englishman being rejel 

'previously.

io2 Dalhousie
Street.if .. the Balkan states, who are stillupon

•il,. 6r■ :

;m j 3.1I
Ü n: J
m s uGREAT

Bombardment Sale
Bang! Bang! Go Prices «Still Keeps Booming !u* *-

-V , e
■c ’ '

X
I'ill ITALY'S FOREIGN TRADE

Italy, the latest country to join in 
the grand melee in Europe, has 3 
total trade of $1,200.000,000, of which 
$500,000,000 are exports, and $700,000- 
000 imports. Italy's trade with Ger
many was larger than with any other 
country, then followed Great Bitrain, 
and the United States, Switzerland, 
Austria-Hungary and France.

Despite the fact that Italy is a large 
producer of wheat she imported in , 
1913, $80,000,000 worth of wheat, al
most an equal amount of coal, $60,- 
000,000 worth of cotton, and $25,000,- 
000 worth of hides. Her chief ex
ports are raw silks valued at $80,000 
000, cotton manufactures $40.000.000, 
dried fruits $25,000,000 and silk manu- 
manufactures $20.000,000.

J ►
VICTORIAN NURSE!8 The regular meeting 
torian Order of Nurse! 
Wednesday morning 1 
Library. Miss Hall, as! 
tor, had been in tirai 
May, and her report j 
ford nurses' work wag 
the one word "excellent 
showed that thi: was] 
district.

1 n V. 1
Iv *

ili!l %
IIff « ii *> '»r.

: ii 1 Arrangerr.q
made by the president 
of the Victorian Ord 
tion with the executive 
Service League to prof 
Welfare” Nurse during 
and September whose] 
will be the care of the. 
structing the mothers i 
ation. The baby is alvi 
of interest and now tv.o 
national asset, and it 
hoped that the mother \ 
with the nurse, that in 
may be lessened. The V 
Nurse reported the b;fl 
babies and eleven girl 
The following is the Bra 
report for May. Numbe 
6o. Total cases during 
cases of more than one 
age daily hours on dut 
age Sunday hours, 2 1- 
14. Operations 5; cOnl 
total number of visit 
month, 383; number d 
tients 27. Non-paying j 
tan life, 5.

This Saturday will be a repetition of last Saturday—crowded store all day long. Eager buyers after the many bar-
A BUYING OPPORTUNITY WORTH WHILE

A GRAND SILK BARGAIN’

! I’I IJ
• iI gains.

8
A BARGAIN IN COTTON Ï3Waist BargainREAD THIS !■■

%Odd lines of Silks have all been put v 
together, and one price put on them. 
There are plain silks, striped Paillettes,
M essalines and favey French Foulards. 
Regular prices were from 85c to $1.25. 
BOMBARDMENT SALE PRICE............

10 pieces of 36-inch Unbleached Cotton, 
extra heavy. This is without exception 
the finest bargain we have ever given in a 
Cotton, no dressing in it. Regular price 
is 12}4c a vard.
SALE PRICE

i’ft'i I ■ I

25c10c 3 doz. Ladies’ Fine White Voile 
Waists, handsome embroidered 
fronts, with Irish guipure inser
tion, embroidered organdie collar 
and cuffs. Your choice of long or. 
short sleeves.
$2.75.

15 Only Ladies’i «
The following shows Italy's im- 

and exports for the past three years 
in Lire (a Lire is equivalent to about 
20c).—

ÙC
P,< )M BAR DM ENTSuits

NAVY AND BLACK
! nM U ( iRegular valueExports. 1 

Lire
1914 .........  2,909,008,350 2,237,8.4.026 I
1913 .. 3.666,653,375 2,591,925,728 !
1912 .......... 3,727,828,016 2,438,402.492

Italy’s Exports of Merchandise
1913. 
Lire.

Imports.
Lire.

<■>
! ' ïj ; I

■: . I -j,

!;• -pi, 
iii 1 : u

Silk WaistsLadies' Fine Cotton Hose, 
black and tan. extra spliced 
heel and toe. Regular 20c. 
BOMBARDMENT
SALE ..............

Children’s Fine Cotton 
Socks, fancy plaid top, white 
ahd colors. Reg. 15c and 20c. 
BO M B A RDM E XT 1 <M& 
SALE ..................... 1^2

v Black Satin Men’s bine Quality Black 
and Tan Cotton Sox. all sizes, 
fast color. Reg. value 20c. 
BOMBARDMENT 1Q1„SAFE ....................... IZ2C

Men’s Heavy Duck Work 
[ Shirts, blue or black, striped 
! and plain. Reg. value 75c. 
I BOMBARDMENT 

SALE .......................

ftWe have been asked repeatedly 
for Navy and Black Suits at sale 
price, but unfortunately have had 
none we thought we could pos
sibly sell at a figure low enough.

But now the gun has wrecked 
everything, and 15 Suits have fall
en prey to the unmerciful bom
bardment.

Just 15 Navy and Black Cloth 
Suits. Coats are all silk lined. 
You must come early for these, 
as this number won’t last long. 
These Suits were regular $15.00 
to $20.00.

n
BOMBARDMENT SALE3 doz. Heavy White 

Habilitai Silk Waists, all 
sizes. Regular value $3.00. 
DURING 

I SALE

50 yards only left, 36- 
inch Heavy Black Satin 
Duchess, pure silk- Regu
lar $1.35. DUR- 

|| ING SALE.........

me 4.^

$1.98’ ,1 
■ tm

ft!1914. i
ftI 1 ' li

,1 :t;
Lire.To—

Germany .. .. 316,150,594 343,444,773 J 
Austria-

Hungary . . 192,821,594 221,147.043 ! 
Great Britain 311,353,632 260,501,481 !
France .............. 179,404,349 231,481,193
Switzerland . . 230,541.252 249,162,953

Italy’s Imports of Merchandise 
1914 

Lire.

$1,98 89c- 50c fit8Ti >

Ladies’ Vests
Ladies’ Fine Knitted Vests, no sleeves 

and short sleeves, deep fancy 
top. Reg. 20c. Sale price..,,..

Ladies’ Combinations
Ladies’ Fine Summer Knitted Com

binations. no sleeves, hliort sleeves, loose 
or tight knee. Regular (>0c. Sale 
1 trice ................... .................................

Cream Serge
.1 pieces only of Imported Cream Serge, 

all wool, tine quality. Reg. 75c 
and 85c. Sale price..............

CHILDREN’S
HATS

:»! 2 Dozen Ladies Fine Straw 
59C Shapes, regular $1.75 to $3.50 

During Bombard
ment Sale, each

1913.
Lire. 12 k NEILLI

From —
Germany „ . 497,941,012 612.689,942 !
Austria-

Hungary . . 228,973,095 264,66,141
Great Britain .506,763.133 591,777,641
France..............  202,036,338 283,536,175
Switzerland .

I ! ! .

ü 93c.Parasols
Ladies' line Summer Parasols, all od

ors and shapes. Reduced to away less 
than cost. Reg. $1.50 to $2.75.
Kale price . . . . .................

03 doz. Children's Outing Hats, liais of 
all kinds are here. Reg. value 65ci hOA/, $1.00. BOMBARDMENT PRICE

^ This Saturday will see hats, beautifully 
trimmed and usually sold at $5.00 and 
$6.00 each, selling for

BOMBARDMENT SALE75,805.041 86,845,397 93c1

SA$7.50 Net Silk and 
Odd Waists

The United States exports aboutii Corset Covers
Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Corset 

Covers, sizes 34 to 42. embroidery and

li:• P; $72,000,000 a year to Italy and im
ports therefrom $53,000,000 worth. 
Canada imported $2,147,000 worth of 
goods from Italy last year, and ex
ported $665,000 worth.

Dress Goods
4 pieces of Black and White Panama 

Check Dress Material. different size 
checks Reg. 75c and 85c. Sale 
price .....................................................

I

$2.75 AND $3.25
House Dresses

U lace trimmed. Regular price 50c. OpT 
Sale price ............................................ V

■M
i i60c: Ï

About 4 doz. odd Waists in 
black, cream and colors. There are 
net, silk, ninon and a few odd 
lines. The regular prices run from 
$3-50 to $6.00 each.

BOMBARDMENT SALE

Ladies’ Nightgowns
Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Night 

Gowns, slipover and button front style, 
handsomely trimmed lace and ctnhroid- 

Reg. $1.75.

; )■■ î \\’i uiivtiN |(al 
Shoe ( -iz e 3 tl 
Saturda v ............... I

Poplins
44-inch Poplin Suitings, in tail, grey. 

Alice and navy. Re<r. 50c. 0(1
BOMBARDMENT PRICE..........

: THE AIR SERVICE.
Captain F. Sueter is the mainspring 

behind the Royal Naval Air Service, | 
which has done such remarkable work ] 
in the present war. People have mar- I 
veiled at the outstanding efficiency of ; 
this branch of the British service, eas- j 
ily ahead of that of all other lands, j 
although very little was known of the 
elaborate efficiency which had been 
consummated, and least of all of Sue
ter, who is a man of retiring disposi
tion, who hates the limelight and has | 
been fittingly described as delighting 
in a “magnificent obscurity.” Thick
set, clean-shaven, 
this man of tireless energy, and he has i 
developed an aerial organization of I

;"r Ladies’ Fine Gingham House Dresses, 
light and dark colors, all sizes from 34 

BOMBARDMENT
ft Ladies’ Suits %1

fti|i Vm W>h j

: \
BOMBARD- 89c98c up.crv.

MENT PRICE
i;

There arc still one or two of those 
$5.till Suits left, and more have been 
added to them for Saturday in order 
to make a (|tn"cker cléarance. If you 
were not fortunate enough to secure 
one of the first, see to it that you get 
one of these. No Suit less than $18.00 
and others at $20.00. $22.00, $25.00 
and $28.00. BOMBARD- (PC Hrt 
MENT SALE PRICE... tPU.VU

! PRICE Bovs’ vaux as
5. Saturda \

I \ !Underskirt Special Raincoat Special Girls'- va b" bl 
Regular $n$1.49

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD <£l CO

Si low.I
Ladies’ fine lustre top Underskirt, with deep 

pleated satin frill; all colors. Regular 
$1.50. SALE PRICE...................... '.........

Ladies’ Fine Raincoats, in tan. grey, navv. etc., 
new styles and guaranteed water- Ü*/i OPv 
proof. Reg. $6.50. SALE PRICE... * • «/<’)

!

89c Saturday: ’if
-ft :i tj!
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Neillftft
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I) DRAGOON CHAPLAIN.
The Rev. Joseph Leeming Gilmour, 

M.A., D.D., has been officially ga- 
! zetted as chaplain (supernumerary) of 

the 25th Brant Dragoons.

ZrLOCAL NEWS ITEMS \\ : 111f! S IE.B. Crompton & Co. The House of Quality and Good Value I E.B. Crompton & Co.
! 1 LIMITED 5 9bowling

The Pastime Bowling Club is put-
oaohrdita da GOOD SERVICE. WOUNDED.

Lieut. Parker ot Ottawa, son ot 
Mr. Parker, formerly manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Brantford, has 
been wounded at the front.

- ♦ —

A fifteen minute service, - was put on
tjng un a game to assist the East the Eagle Place street car line to-day. 
Ward workers on Saturday. The last touches are now completed".

. rr dut] DTNr, The track between the city limts and
PUBLIC BUILDING. | the Mohawk Park entrance is also re-

A committee meeting is taking; receiving attention, 
at the city hall ,.iis afternoon

,,,, if," purpose of making arrange- j LONG SERVICE MEDAL,
ru for the formal opening of' The oresentation of a Colonial aux- 

i.::rtrtford's new public building on diary forces long service medal was 
Thursday. June 17th. j made to Capt. G. A. Ward, Quarter-

T, „ master of the Dufferin Riifles, oy 
Leut.-Col. Genet, at the armories last

8
.

■ i:
■

. illIMPORTANT ! :in •
IN TORONTO.

Col. H. Genet is to-day on business 
at headquarters in Toronto, making 
arrangements for the organization of 
his unit, the 58th Battalion.

TAKEN TO HAMILTON.
The insane prisoner. Chas. Dowan, 

Who caused much trouble at the Brant 
gaol, was last night removed to the 
Hamilton Asylum.

it:m
iT 1

Im !1... 1LDING PERMITS

This advertisement we 
head with the word “Im
portant,” as we want every
one in “Brantford" to fread

• •• ong the building permits issued evening.
. ;ay were the following: Walter P.

ions, a brick cottage on Esther j “BACK TO THE LAND" ECHO 
,et at a cost of $,o°°; and Thomas j The recent back to the land 

cr. Charlotte St., a irame shed, 1 campaign, conducted by Mr. Jack Far
row and Mr. Schuyler, cost the city 
$1.30 in telephone calls, and this 
amount has been submitted to the 
district representative of the govern
ment.

T
k : f Ilfhi■ 1•À il«Et iObituaryiTARY INFORMATION

.t, iv official lists of casualties as 
0 out from Ottawa in military de- 

ts. have been received by the 
military officers in the "city, 
bamplets give the list of 
m the war

1
;■

Ii
JOAB ÜJANTON

Joab Manton passed away yesterday 
at the age of 73, in the county. The 
deceased leaves three daughters and 
two sons and the funeral will taxe 
place to-morrow from the residence 
with services in the White church. 

PHILLIP SMITH 
Wor€ was received this morning 

from Major Gordon Smith, of the sud
den death of his brother. Phillip Smith 
who had resided in California for the 
last five cr six years. lie was born in 
Peterborough and has many friends 
in that city, Paris and Brantford. He 
was very much interestedv in golf. 
His many friends, and those of Major 
Smith, will mourn to hear of his sad 
demise.

JOHN EDWARD HOLLWAY 
Deeply mourned, John Edward 

Hollway, the thirteen year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holloway pass
ed away at the family residence, 39 
Winnett St. last night after a severe 
illness of a few weeks.

He was in life, greatly beloved of 
hi .5 many school chums in Ryerson 
School, fer he was cheery, bright and 
popular and will be greatly missed in 
both the school and the classroom of 
Oxford street Methodist Church, of 
which he was a member.

He leaves besides is patents, three 
brothers and a sister. They are James 
of Chatham, William,, now on active 
service, Richard at home and Susan
nah also at home.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day from the late residence, to Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

GEORGE J. LAMBDEN.
A figure well known and well re

spected in Brantford passed away this 
morning in the person of George J. 
Lambden, at his residence 55 Superior 
street. He was seventy-one years of 
age. and was for many years a car- 

^ I pentry instructor at the Ontario In- 
7 I stitution for the Blind. Ever of de

vout faith, he was a staunch member 
of St. Jude’s Anglican church trom 
whose congregation he will be greatly 
missed.

A popular man he belonged to 
many societies, among them being 
Court Glen, C O.F., Brantford Camp 
No. .12, Woodmen of the World, 
Knights of Malta and others.

There are many relatives and 
friends left to mourn his loss, 

j Funeral services w’ll take place in 
I St. Jude’s church on 

ferment will follow 
I cemetery.

?APPOINTED LIEUTENANTS. it.The latest military gazette announ- 
material and pes the appointment of Dean Milman 

-.1 clothing, while others give 'Andrews and Herbert James Stuart, 
it strength on the roll call as provisional lieutenants in the Duf- 
any Canadian regiments.

E m « «

i i,:s I

fill!i ! :

iliami In to-morrow evening’s 
papers we shall make an 
announcement, the very 
nature of which cannot help 
but be of intense interest 
to all.

C. M. Sheppard, G. T .ferin Rifles.
Cockslmtt and F. Dickson, are ab
sorbed, into the establishment as sup- 

: or Spence to-day received a let- | ernumerary lieutenants, along with 
m Mr. F. M. Lowery, vice-pre- 1 John Ernest Genet 

11 of the Dominion Gas

• •:

: ' QUESTION.
ill

MlW
Company, I

ng that matters were in the hands j 
r lawyer, Mr. Lynch-Staumon ;

110:1. and suggesting that Brant- j mo
City Solicitor get in touch with 1 M X/ A || (A
Mayor Spence has issued in- ©i g Oil iF1 AXIS . r-ri 

-,o lions to this effect. %/ *

, and unpaid. Û When Your p
< City Clerk's department is busy

:11 g out a list of all men who have j)V T"1 | ’"S ÿSj
thkir licenses and those who’ PjVPS " f fey

not. Among the trades and husi- IM J L J
men for which licenses are neces- 

v are the following: Plumbers, fX ^
. evs, peddlers, auctioneers, bit- I 1 » ir eyesight Will-prevent .©j 

theatres, tobacconists, laund- voit maintailiiiig tin1 sue-
restaurants and gasoline retailers, nj vu„ at)aj,lr,[ V:itli

I 1G i IT ACCIDENTS. ©j eyesight.

! wo accidents have recently occurr- 
ii in the premises of the Watson r\
Voullcn Mill. Supt. Burgess yester- [®j 

say had a finger taken off his right 1 
and wliile attending to a loom in the 
1 eon department. The injury was .m- j FgJ 
edrately treated. Mr. Burgess is pro- ! |Vr 

;reasing well to-day. During last j , ,
eek Harry Harding broke a thumb in i SUj I"1 11

he performance of his duties Dr. Itfigj meut.
and medically

ÇS Inability
UNE, AND A SCOT. |pn| reading; is held at natural

At the Armouries last night, one reading distance, 
man paraded for medical sur"!|/<| 
vey and retired in good order, not ©j
accepted. He was a strapping Scot, T.ac]x- ,,f detail in uldevt
but his teeth were not the kind oe- . yis .

rj under observation.

10 .
1 ÿX Fatigue after reading 1 ndy 

t short time.

i

■ II i

!WhaVs in a Name? mm III'»il 11 miij li t ci
Shakespeare said—‘‘A rose by any other name would 

smell as sweet’’—and that may have a mere grain of truth 
in it —but would another name than “Rose" suggest just 
the same dewy beauty, the same exquisite fragrance—the 

wealth of color? Well, hardly, we think.
For years now the Crompton Store has been known 

as i lie House 01 Quality and Good Value"—and the 
people have learned to look on it as Such—and TO 
TRUST IT.

'I 6

When one takes into 
consideration the ever-soar
ing prices for almost every 
commodity, is it any won
der that vve are glad to 
grasp any opportunity that 
brings some measure of 
relief ?

Jsame a
;

1 !!ms ;

g The name has not been merely a platitude—a jingle 
to rhyme off. No; it has become, in the eyes of a dis
criminating community—a realism—a truism—backed up 
by solid facts.

Failing eyesight is indi
cated m many ways—8362
Headaches that do not re

el medical treat- Î8

6
1 Years of thought and effort, put forth by a lot of 

competent people—and we include therein our most su
perior staff—(as instance their work and success, imme
diately evidenced after our recent fire—as a testimony as 
to what they can do)—all this backed up by consummate 

-• sLiil- judgment and taste, in making our selections season 
aitcr season, and adapting them to the wants of a large, 
intelligent and critical constituency—as well as the fac
ulty of suggestion, and the ability- possessed by them 
satisfactorily to diagnose individual needs—of being able 
to please—which thousands of our customers know^to be 
the case—ALL THESE THINGS COUNT, and count 
largely as a part of the assets of E. B. Crompton & Co., 
Limited.

1
1!

ilffl
-aimer was called 

1 rated the broken member. !

!to read when 1 ,
I

r -i •!

§
I

So we urge you to read 
every word of our an
nouncements to-morrow— 
if you would serve your 
own best interests—then act

111 s

manded by the Government for those 
who would seek to demolish the Huns 
So alas, he had to be disappointed in ’ 
his endeavor. The United Kingdom! 
has now done her share, if an Irish- { 
man should be rejected tonight, one 
. vglishman being rejected the night 

lously.

! ORIAN NURSES. 
a regular meeting of the Vic- 
n Order of Nurses was held on l(P>’

. .esday morning in the Public U I he right glasses, proper- ,̂ 
wry, Miss Hall, assistant inspec- i lv fitted arid adjusted, will sv |

had been in Brantford during £3 ,}„ ;nvav wjt]j' these an-
and her report on the Brant-e jEji •

. si nurses’ work was- -expressed -by. M H<->yances. Tircm virmrTtnrix
• ne word “excellent." Their hooky i FX ! . ,.US1 KbUlVhU

w.c-d that this was a very busy M | New designs in dainty
Arrangements are being M By mv examination J dc- FT , Georgette crepes, crepe-de-chines, and

idc by the president end members M temiiiie the right glasses. yX ; X’"aEh si%? a!l th5 ncw str,lP*f
•the Victorian Order in conjunc- fX j , , rX them. W. L. Hughes, 127 Lolbome

with the executive of the Social ©j * ,,n l’-v mX ^,11 supply 1©] ; Street
!t : ice League to provide a "Childs’ ^ them, j

:;are" Nurse during July. August kv 1—-t-v 1—1 tv t /hi t
: September whose special work i/eu Ije? j L/L.Z L |\ | I___ I

e the care of the babies and in- . Ml ( ", insult me VN JT I X1_j1 N I
ting the mothers in food ptepar- ■ M __—------------------ ----------- - SK i . T

Tl" 1,b Ï.Sïïttï !.biS j®j Everything Right 551 OFFICIAL
y My Guarantee U

(My Trade Mark) ^ NU 1 ILL

ini ‘il l
?

m

i,fia |8n|l: ! 1. 'til
,

Tlÿs hasn’t been gained in a day.
It takes time to bring about a condition of things 

like this—no attempted meteor-like rush will quite ac
complish it no appropriation of the idea involved, and 
used as a catch cry—without “the actual making good’’ 
in the same way, and the same degree, will count for 
much. 1 here must he a clear ring to the coin.

Wfiat we have done in Brantford now, for over a 
quarter of a century—the citizens of Brantford and 
Brant Gottnty know.

What we are intending to do—with your help—for 
the near future—to-day’s City Journals will tell

For the whole-hearted support given us in the past— 
especially the near past, in our hour of trial—we thank 
you heartily and sincerely: for what is to come—we thank- 
you no less—because we know that the same efforts to 
conserve your interests with our own will bring like 
satisfactory results.

ms I ■:
inability to follow the

printed lines.
;

ms
and in-

A ]jl 
‘ i fi ; 11

11

jtj

Greenwood

.

blouses.
li■ . t.

■
i I

you.

J
merest and

. al asset, and it is earnestly
■ i that the mother will co-operate

lie nurse, that infant mortality 
1 e lessened. The Victarian Order 
e reported the birth of six boy - ...

■ and eleven girls last month | ÿX '
"owing is the Brantford nurses' ’

• for May. Number of new cases 
' : cases during the month 75:

more than one visit 40; aver -1 
;y hours on duty, 81-2. Aver-1©,

' inday hours, 2 1-4: night cases
• derations 5; confinements, 18; 
number of visits during the PaJ

383: number of paying pa- M
Non-paying h; MetropoH- j prisoners.

I

I', j lb ila© !!a E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Slreet—E. B, CROMPTONS CO. à•I mliy S|MM'inl Wire 1» the (Nmrier.
" Paris, June 4.—2.40 p.m.— The

; French War Office to-day gave out 
j the following statement on the pro- 

yX gress of hostilities: 
tov "To the east of the sugar refinery 
k J . of Souchez, our troops, advancing in 
5m the direction of Souchez village, cap- 
LJ tured an isolated wayside tavern, 
©j where the enemy had established a 

position. We made about fifty men 
and captured three machine

“Our troops furthtermore made 
fresh progress in ‘the labyrinth.’

“Along the rest of the frontier there 
has been artillery exchanges."

;OPTOMETRISTI
'Maniifiicl wring: Optician
■52 MARKET STREET n

.iiist North of Duibousie Street 
lioth plionvs for appointments 
Open Tuesday aivl Saturday 

Kvenitiga
Closvil XYrflnrsrtny afterimons 
«luring June, July and August

y î;ir/z|New York Hat vs. Henkle—Harley 
and Sweet, plaintiff; W. A. Hollin- 
rake, defendant.

Soldo vs. James—Brewster and I 
Heyd, plaintiff; M. W. McEwen, de-! 
fendant.

ant.

—- — .. _ . —
.Jitneys accounted for a big reduc- ! 

,tion in street car earnings in Toronto, j .r ’ n.

Eddy’S Matches are and
have been for more than sixty 
years, Leaders and Standards of 
Canadian Trade, and all thinking 
Canadians will continue to 
Always Insist Upon Having

:e, 5. ' 1 Vi
The pictures donated by Canadian 

artists realized $10,4/.^ lor the na-466

t :!

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Waterous vs. Gypsum—Wilkes and I Earlscourt citizens moved to 
Henderson, plaintiff; Gould, Long and 1 >:eat the York Township Council for 
Croswaithe, defendant. ! failing to insure the lives of soldiers

Blues vs. Rowley—E. R. Read, sent to the front, 
plaintiff ; W. M. Charlton, defendant 1 

Mott vs. Vansickle—W. A. Hollin- 
rake, plaintiff; Brewster and Heyd, 
defendant.

Allen vs. W. Baker, is a disagre:- 
ment over a horse deal. It appea-s j 
that the plaintiff had purchased horses j 
which had been misrepresented. W.
Baker, a veterinary surgeon, had a 
iicn upon the horses. The plaintiff ] 
claims $600 damages.

un-
fi ICounty Court 

Sittings For 
Month of June

!; ;

Bargains For ■I" :
Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant-Gov

ernor, reviewed Toronto High School 
Cadets.

SATURDAY :none but IThe complete list of cases which 
have been entered for the County 
Court sittings before Judge Hardy on 
Tuesday, June 8th is as follows:

JURY.
Allen v. Baker. Brewster and Heyd 

for plaintiff; C S. Tapscott, tor de- 
vvaithe, for defendant.

Thompson vs. Walkerville. Brew
ster and Heyd for Plaintiff; Rodd, 
Wigle and McHugh for defendant.

Hurfey vs. Hess. Brewster and Heyd 
for plaintiff; C. S. Tapscot for de
fendant.

Rowland vs Spencer: W A. Hollin- 
rake, for plaintiff; C. S. Tapscott for 
defendant

Cara vs. Sims, 
for plaintiff; Brewster and Heyd tor 
defendant.

GRAY IIAIR i
EDDY’S MATCHES !

!erSir, Tremafn’tf Natural liair Restorative, j U soil us «lin ttvil. is giiurwh t «-■*•« 1 I.» restore 
| gray hair to natural color or money re 
( fmnlt-tl. Positively not ;« dye and non in- 
! jurions. On sale at >1. H. Robertson, Liin- 
! ittftl. Druggist, Brantf«»r«l, or sent postpaid 

(prive $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Deyl. C^. Toronto.

I;
i'iiivii' |m; vnt l.i- e hii-it, vTi‘ill tu]), made by i.nqn'vss 

- i / v s 3 t't.i 11. Ry-u uhi r S4.( « I,
! ilEESSH I;

pey$2.98 II
'•'i)"' inxa- lave In nit. katlivr m ilv. <i/vs 1 to ^7 IT i-*

' atunlav ................... .......................................................................... •

1-:rb vail i‘!i]vhvr la.m boots; --i - S to Û? Où I:
Regular .N .7Sattmhi-v.....................................

long"1 a Fee b. n its. sizes <i to 10. ^ 48

IÏÎ
h

f, I 1

1
. 1

»
.V

mt m i FOR SUMMER COMFORTS
11 WESTERN UNIVERSITY j
i t LONDON 1

!

w :.. 75c to $15.00
GAS RANGES and GAS PLATES............$1.50 to $50.00
HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGES and PLATES

from......................................
REFRIGERATORS from

COAL OIL STOVES from
.■ Another Great Advance t

Income Doubled—Now $75,000 ^ 
£ Another Large Addition to Î 
-f Faculty and Equipment in > 
^ Arts and Medicine F
î Greatly Increased Enrolment in -f 

View.
Write for particulars to—

W. M. Charlton, i *U Vi i

*
t

" ' k. i V $10.00 to $85.00 
. .$7.50 to $75.00 

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS—ail sizes

1Smoke and
Sanders, for plaintiff; M. P McDon- 
agh, for defendant 

Neill vs Brandon.
Henderson or plaintiff: Brewster and 
Heyd for defendant.

NON-JURY
Carter vs. Blenheim—Brewster and 

Heyd, plaintiff; Harley and Sweet, George, at 3 p.m. His subject will be:
"Where Are the Dead?"

Knill vs. McCartney. Y*
IIWilkes and

Neill Shoe Co.
The above is a cut of MR. E. See our splendid stock at Lowest Prices

*♦WHELPTON, of Hamilton, who will 
on Sunday, June 6th, give a free Bible 
lecture in the Library Hall, St.

«tr Turnbull & CutcliffeA ILtd. ■ i f\ 11 f

.I E.E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph. D 9 ■Hardware and Stove Merchant’stPresident♦
*defendant.
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16-years old, tele- 
r the operators had 
'k., warned all the 
oming floods.

e a
»»ire

buying 
HATS 

IS from 
DiVt get 
e m her 
ars old 
low to

r gup ! 
wall of 
is store 

YOU>

i w:.l nVi"\'-
; ! anv-t*

vlvs
- ■ j qT

61.00
bhii k ami 

lit-s 111 
“-First in 

Ei'M'vil i"V

kx> ; i : just

. The . .
h’s Man
,2 Dalhousie 
Street.

Prices

e

ramz>
kite Voile 
Iroidered 
re inser- 
pie collar 
If long or 
kr value

BALL

8
e Straw
to $3.50

93c.

Ind
its
Lists in
1'iie: e are 
few odd 
run from
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BALE
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Two Petticoat Specials
Black Petticoat of Italian Cloth, a material soft as silk 

and very serviceable. The skirt is finished with an 
hroidered Van Dyke flounce, which falls 
finely pleated rutile. Special price.-...........

White Petticoat of pretty design: the flounce is made 
of several rows u! lave insertion, finished with edging to 
match in lave, as Yah, Cltiny or '1 orehon. Regular r A ,4 
Rav. Special price..................................................................... Ot/U

em-

"T? $1.49

— Main Slurp—Second Floor—Take Fir vat or
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Twenty-Nine A
Heaci< j in

Paris, June 4.—A s« 
French aeroplanes He'd 
man lines between 4 
this morning and rai 
quarters of the German 
The men dropped 178 
many of which reach 
Thousands of arrows 
tered through the a;rj 

under a furious nwere
attack, but none of 

damaged.were
The war office statei

nounces the raid doe 
the locality of the C 
headquarters. They w 
of, however, at a pc in 
Verdun. Nothing is sa 
age to the headquarter:

Fighting continues ii 
called the “laby 
Neuville Saint Van: t, a 
are recorded.
French have made 8o< 
this locality.

Since

The ga
been slow but of daily c 
it is generally felt t 
news will soon be run) 
ing the outcome of the 

German aviators, fjyi 
ville, Department of 
Moselle, dropped great 
leaflets, printed in F re: 
ing assertions of Dr. v 
Hollweg, the German ( 
the Reichstag recently 
from French sources w 

An eye-witness, desCI 
erations north of Arras 
ranks in the minds ofl 
military authorities asj 
battle of the war in 
theatre of operations si 
of the Marne.

The battle is still raj 
its first stages have b 
settled in favor of the 
are continuing their 1 
less and less oppositioj

FINE LI
FOR '

S
Three rousing ames 

will take place in the lt 
Paris league within thd 
the city to-morrow wla 
will battle for points d 
eventful destiny of the 1 
phy.

The game .11 1 <■ 1 
Tigers vs. fan, u Hi 
Sons vs. Thi t es :
P. S. A. vs. lut,. 1 a

Park.
The Sons of 

gest job on ha 
home to the fi
able record this -< .0 .
confident of ; hi 
their sequence oi 
to put up a might 
The game wilt hi s id 
ing, as both team. ate. 
form at the mome: 5 hi 
ly say they hope 
couple of points . tues 
the Sons rejoin tuât ta 
some other date.

P. S. A. have 
pions, Tutela. and :.h 
bring about 
the season bride 
warriors of Eagle 1 
the standing of tea
come will be dc. is;

Those old rivals: a, 1 t 
Paris and Ho::: : v
the cockpit of the ; «té 
cordance with the radit 
clubs, a well fought, elos 
match will be p: . fig 
lowly placed, are c 
a couple to-hi irrov. 
the Parisians

The line-up of th 
here given :

iit

a revr -.1 o

t«

TiDS iES 
Line-up : Tigwc Ci

Maich, Stuart, fiaer 1 
Vipond, Linn. G. K 
ardson, W. Richard : 
Johnson, W. J.V 
Maloy, G. Lap 
quested to 
school at 5.30: lui., 
feree, Mr. Mar

sicy
meet

f s.
I . S. A

T-inc-up: Cooper 
Goodried. Bigg-,. i,
1 errin, Bonner, R- *'.■ 
serves: White. Mayso-i 
crs are requested 
a*i 5-30; kick off at ,is si

lit

to -e

S. O. E.
H. Stanley. W. J hnsoi 

an- R- Plant, E. Ha;
‘ Howell, A Baker, W 

Johnson, A. Dixon. Reset 
J-.Kebble, A. Wallace W 
t-inemen, T. Mitchell 
and 
School

reserves re 
- at 5.15.

at Mport
Kick off

„ TIC ES
Griffin, Midgk- ; Ca 

^treet, Williamsc n Ellis,;- 
Cishaw, Lord. Johnson 

serves, Ross. Scott. AU 
quested to be on hand i 

otf at 5.45. Referee. Mr. 1

TUTELA
Gjre Alexandra. -s

McLeod, R. V.ning,
McT „e ,R°yle- R- Charlt, 

Leod. Reserves. Gra' 
th s?n- Hiscocks Kick o’ 
îhe Agricultural Pa,::. A] 
De mustered at 5.30,

A.

I coming in far ahead of the equipment 
for them, and he had no doubt that 
they would keep well ahead of the 
equipment.

"I say to those who wish to dis
miss conscription for the time being 
as a means of levying armies :or 
fighting abroad, that they ought not 
thereby to assume that compulsion is 
unnecessary in enabling us to mobil- ; suited as follows:— 
ize the industrial strength of the |

I Lodge Notes J s
k5

DAVIESBrantford Royal Templars met last 
evening and had a large turnout. ,The 
election of officers took place and re-J

5Sel. Councillor, Bro. W. Carley; 
country,” he continued. “We were the 1 pas; Councillor, Bro. Townsend; 
worst organized nation in the world Vice-Councillor, Sister Beatrice Steel ; 
for. this war, which showed that we Warden, Bro. E. Sherry; Herald, Sis- 
had nothing to do with precipitating ter jyj McCormick; Deputy Herald, 
it. It is a war of munitions and the sister L. Hamilton; Fin. Sec. Bro. T. ! 
government has decided that compul- williams; Rec. Sec., Sister Mabel ' 
sory powers are essential to utilize the Vantassel; Chaplain, Bro. Collyer; 
resources of the country to the best Guard, Bro. Adams; Sentinel, Bro. E. 
advantage. The work of the country Roszeil; Organist and Press Reporter 
>~ust come first, because, unless it t0 be app0inted later; Auditors, Bros 
does, there will be no country worth Collyer and Jarvis, 
lie,..iing ior.

“The employers are now subject to 
complete state control for industrial 
purposes, and if we are to make the 
best of our resources for the shorten
ing of war, the same principles must 
ex.end to the whole field of indus
trial organization, whether it be cap- _
ital or labor. There must be one re- . j
servation-that state control of labor 1 A,ndr=w Thompson aged six of 33= 
must be for the benefit of the state, Richmond street west, was killed, and 
and not for the purpose of increasing Josephine Vincent,, aged seven, -.9 
the profits of any individual or pri- Denison avenue was. fatally injured ! 
vate organization; it must increase Denison avenue, Toronto, was fatally , 

and have a injured in street accidents.
It was reported that Er. Dernberg 

I would go to Scandinavia to organize 
the pro-German propaganda.

MI MAIMS COLBORNE STREET NEAR MARKETn BELL PHONE 143N
Fresh Meats and Provisions

Industrial Classes For the Foreigners 
Came Up, Swimming Instruction For

. . f-i the Board, May 6th, for the sum ofthe Girls and Important Question oi $700.00, and tins proposition having
* *- : been accepted by Messrs. Taylor and

Teachers’ Salaries.

urer having agreed to settle the claim 
of Taylor and Bodley in connection 

' with the first plans for the King 
j George School, as per resolution of

It was decided to proceed with the ] 
fourth “Silver Medal Elocutionary 
Contest”, the same to take place at 
an early date. The same committee 
were appointed to act. Afterwards ! 
refreshments were served and an en- \ 
joyable evening was spent.

SATURDAY
BARGAINS

a

Bodley as per letter herewith, your 
committee recommend that the 
amount be paid.

It was moved by Mr. Bentham that 
The Board of Education met' last A be filed, as your committee can- the report of the Finance committee

evening in the Council Chambers oi j not recommend the arrangement as adopted. Carried, 
the City Hall. With the exception of - suggested „ „ The report of the Technical advis-
several parts of the reports read, none ; 3- I hat the salaries of W . H . M i- ory committee was read by Mr. Coles,
of the business transacted was oi tin. Science Master, and KB uoring It was moved by Mr. Coles that the
great importance. Ail of the board j Junior mathematical master at the report be adopted Carried,
were present which consisted ot ! Collegiate Institute be increased ° Concerning the revising and con-
Chairman Coulbeck, Dr. Ballachey, Dr $i,600 and $1,300 per annum respect- | ^deration of the by-laws of the board, 
Gamble, and Messrs. Cutclitte, Arm- : ively, in order to place these teachers X was decided that a special meeting
strong, Lane, Lahey, Bentham, An- , on a par with other specialists as , be be]d during the holidays.
drews and Coles. | to salary. „___ i The question of educating the tore-

Before the session was opened.Mr. ! 4- That the desks in the tommer- , ei rs jn the industrial classes at
Andrews suggested that the meeting cial room at the Collegiate be altere the co)]egiate was referred to the
should be opened by singing "God to conform with the requirements ot

the High School Inspector, and that 
the buildings and grounds committee 
be requested to attend to the matter 
as soon as possible.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION

the mobility of labor, 
greater subordination of labor to the 
direction and control of the State.” 
NEED COMPULSION AT HOME.

Bacon and Smoked Hams
5 Boneless Side Breakfast Bacon, lean and mild

cured. 2 to 3 lbs. in piece...................................
Smoked Hants, very choice, 4 to 5 lbs. in

piece ............................................ .............................

After referring to what had been 
done in France and Italy. Mr. Lloyd 
George said it might be dangerous 
to depend upon the continuance ot 
present conditions.

“We have enlisted men," he said, 
“who would have rendered better 

We needed com-

CMldren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R I A
'management committee, to be brought 
up at the next meeting.

Inspector Kilmer stated that he had 
received a communication from the 
Department of Education stating that 
;the board was not obliged to take up 
the education of foreigners, as they 
were above school age. It was merely 
a matter for the decision of the local 
board.

The meeting was adjourned at 9.30.

Canned Goods, Best QualitySave the King," and three hearty 
cheers and a tiger. This proposal was 
immediately complied with.

service at home, 
pulsion not to send men to the front, 
but to prevent them from going o 
the front. We have been endeavor
ing to conduct a war against the most 
formigable antagonists that have ever 
attacked human freedom with the or

dinary untrained weapons of peace, 
You may as well send our men to 
face shrapnel and howitzers, armed 
with picks and shovels as merely to 

.go through the war with the indus- 
rial army organized, equipped and 
armed with the ordinary shifts and 
experiments of peace.”

In closing his appeal to the em
ployers and men, the Minister said: 
“Stand bv vour country, now that it 
has risked its honor, its life, in the 
most chivalrous cause for which any 
nation ever went into battle.”

The meeting passed a resolution 
pledging to support in every possible 

the efforts of the Minister of

Peas
. .. .3 cans
Finest Pink Salmon

Can ................................................................................
TEA—DaviPs’ Best Quality Tea still celling at. t 

pound .........................
Try Davies’ Home-made 

Sausages ....................

20c ( "orn 20c Tomatoes 
Can . . . .

EVANGELICAL UNION.
3 forA deputation from the Evangelical

Union was present, concerning the Mr. Cutcliffe asked why arrange- 
education of local foreigners. ‘ Mr. ' ments could not be made with the 
F. Cockshutt was the first speaker. He: Y. M. C. A. about the swimming in- 
explained the object of the work of .struction for girls. He said that they 
the union, saying that it was three-told needed the lessons more than the ! 
in character, teaching the English lan- boys. The boys have been given in- 
guage, religion, and advising them as ■ structions at the Y. M. C. A. said 
citizens of the country. Foreigners - Mr. Cutcliffe, "and it is only fair that 
of all races in the city had been in- ! the girls should also be given an op- 
structed along these lines once a j pertunity to learn the art. Besides, 
week for several years, under the di- ' the boys can go to the river for 
rection of Principal Joyce of the C'en- j swims and the girls can’t. There is 
tral school and several other public : no place for them at all."
school teachers. Mr. Cockshutt tell j In speaking about the raising of .
that the Board of Education simula the teachers salaries, he said that al- '°r organization of German work- 
shoulder the expenses and not a few ; though the teachers were specialists, shops.
individuals. In the first place it was | no salaries should be raised at this ‘ 1 wo hundred thousand shells were
necessary that these foreigners should 1 time of the year, when the Board was concentrated in a single hour on the 
he taught English, and secondly, it ! endeavoring to keep down expenses heads of the gallant Russians. Had 
is the part of the city, and not a tew as much as possible. we been in a position to apply the same
individuals to bear the expenses ot M AndrpW- rp.,lip(1 whilp ,bp ' Process to the Germans on our front 
this education. Mr. Cockshutt ex- m th> Y M C A were an ! ,he Germans would have been turned
plained that the teachers would he °reciated he didn't think thaT it was °Ut °f France' and dnven haIf ^ay
satisfied with the present rate they to allow girls'toleaveschoo^t ' aCross the devastated P,ain of Flan"
are receiving and that Devon Hall Q? l.t0 f , g o le ve sc 100I at (jers They would have been well out
could stm bge used for the purpose, ^^week dSt'"‘Ma^y^paren/s °f the CO,UntH ^had Qrtured and 
It was also suggested that the foreign- j had Objected to the children leaving tormented wlth dastardly cruelty, 
ers be included in the industrial More tba" that’ We should have ac*
classes at the Co eg.a e n ■ 1 teachers were also against the idea.
There were representatives of about Mr Bentham said that many par. : 'For the moment we have 
ten races taking part m these classes,, enfs had approached him and appre. j than plenty of men for the equipment 
of which, perhaps, the Russians liai-1 ciated the 0ppOrtunities extended by available. More men will come to the 
ians, Poles, Austrians and Hungarians {he Board for their chiidren t0 learn . caU: but we ,want the workshops to 
were the most predominant. All ot ; tQ swim He objected to the school 1 equip them with weapons. The State 
them were very anxious to acquire a remaining open on Monday, for one n°w needs the help of all and I am 
speaking and writing knowledge ot : exam when it could be c,0Sed on Fri- Perfectly certain that British engm- 
English. Under these circumstances . day^ afid {he parents and cbüdren not eers can do what the French engm- 
classes should be held two nights a hel(j back from their holidays eers have already done,
week during the winter. J

Mr. C. Cook was the next speaker.
He endorsed all that Mr. Cockshutt 

A great improvement in 
the work had been noticed of late 
Quite a bit had been paid by individ
uals towards the upkeep of these
classes and it should not be so. 1 he terfered with school work, 
best way would be for the board to Sards the raising of teachers’ salaries, 
give the Evangelical Society a grant he said that their salaries at present 
of about $600 a year. It has been done were $100 lower than the salaries of 
in such cities as Winnipeg and Tor- the other specialists in the school and
onto and found very successtul. *t would be a great mistake to lose ' The Minister said that he was not

Rev. Mr. Kelly, in speaking next, such teachers. there to brandish his powers under
hoped that a plan could be found Dr. Gambie stated that rather than j the Defence of the Realm Act, but 
whereby the union could find a way lose the teachers, it would be more they were very great, and the com- 
to continue this excellent work. The advantageous to make the raise. Con- j rnittees appointed would find these 
Armenians of the city had been given cerning the swimming, he didn’t ap- 
three lessons each week ior the last prove of it, as it spoiled and greatly 
two winter seasons at the Congre- upset the days’ school work, when the 
gational church and religious tram- pupils left school during school hours, 
ing on Sunday afternoons. Mr. Andrews said that in the case

Rev. Mr. Bowyer also spoke a lew of Mr. Martin, it would only
words, in support of the plan increase of $50 as he would be raised

Chairman Coulbeck promised the $50 at the beginning of next term, 
deputation that the board would give Mr. Lane said that he thought the 
the matter its earnest consideration, raise would be sufficient to keep the tHn the moral duty of each citizen to 

The minutes of the last meeting teachers at the Collegiate without give his best to the State should he 
were then read by Secretary A. K. making any additional raise. Princi- : converted into a legal duty was a 
Bunnell and adopted. pal Burt said that Mr. Martin had re- i question, not of principle, but of De

ceived an offer of a position in a To- I r.esslty, to be decided from time to 
ronto school, and might very possibly ! t™6 as an emergency arose during 
leave. In the case of Mr. Goring, . e Period of the war. These ques-
there had been an injustice done him tlons. said the Minister, sprang up
by the Board, as he had been taken ! wlth great rapidity and should he 
on at a lower rate than he was worth, 1 dealt Wlth with decision and prompti- 
and lower than other teachers were *ude, and, above all, with courage, 
getting in the Collegiate. I The Government, which alone knew

Mr. Bentham stated that he thought tbe Iacts, must be trusted, 
that $1600 here would be as good as: DON’T SNIPE FROM BEHIND. 
$2200 in Toronto. j “I don’t mind guillotining Minis-

It was moved by Mr. Andrews that ters,” said Mr. Lloyd George—‘'gen- 
the Management Committee report erals, if necessary.. But until they 
ke-T'aid°bted' Carried. reach the scaffold they ought to be

Then came the Buildings and ; obeyed, and, above all, do not un- 
Giounds Committee report, in con- j nerve them bjy sniping them trom 
nection with the proposed improve- behind.”
ments for heating, ventilating and Speaking of conscription, he said: 
sanitation of the Central School. I “To introduce compulsion as an 

. ^Pre-v,ous’y reported plans and important element in organizing the 
Miecihcations were prepared and ten- j nation’s resources of skilled industry 
( e{Ls. •jailed for. tjand trade does not necessarily mean

Light tenders were received as per 1 conscription in the ordinary sense of 
schedule hereto attached. ! the term. Conscription means the

Your Committee have given the : raising by compulsory methods ot 
matter careful consideration and re- ; armies to fight Great Britain’s battles 
commenii that the City Council be re-j abroad. If the necessity arise, I am 
quested to pass a By-Law authorizing certain that no man of any party 
the issue of debentures for the sum 

to provide the necessary

/*. : -

30c,-ç '■%_} ?

...  3 LBS. FOR 25cMR. LLOYD GEORGE
Wm. Davies Co., Ltd./(Continued from Page One.) /

V Z’.fway
Munitions to increase the output ot 
war materials. 7 The Better Kind !y

ECHO PLACE NEWS // y

V., YOUR NEW
STRAW

Rev. Mr. Turnell from Mohawk In
stitute, otficiated at the early celebra
tion on Sunday'May 30th in the An
glican Mission.

Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Toronto, 
preached a most helpful sermon in the 
afternoon.

The service for next Sunday will be 
Morning Prayer at 9 a.m. and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. There will be no 
afternoon or evening service during 
the summer months.

Several members of the Anglican 
Mission were present at the service in 
St. Luke’s Church on Monday night, 
which was very much enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Barnes and Ada, also Mrs. 
Davison and her nieces and nephews, 
journeyed to Hamilton on May 24th 
to bid farewell to Mr. Barnes and Mr. 
Tear, who are shortly going to Eng
land with the third contingent.

Mrs. Foulger was a visitor at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Elliott on 
Monday.

Mrs. Chipping has received word 
that both her brothers, who were 
wounded at the front, have so far re
covered as to be able to leave the 
hospital and go to their respective 
homes to convalesce.

We have had a lovely rain, which 
was very much needed.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Children’s strap slippers, patent or 

tan, all sizes, 3 to 7 1-2. While they 
last 75c. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
borne St.

“Canadas Best" ot anything is good 
enough for Canadians. But insist on 
the best.. Ask for PURITY FLOUR. 
HP—_______________________________________

m
Our Shoes and Oxfords 

are noted for quality. New 

Pumps, made with low heels, 

in most any leather seem iu 

be the big leader this sur, 

mer. Also a complete lint 

white and outing footv

14
tually penetrated Germany. B]more

i;.

i

HAT i]

c
ccTHE EXAMPLE OF FRANCE IS HERE WAIT

ING FOR YOU
Mr. Andrews remarked that the 

children could not go to the Y. M. C. j “In France private firms have given 
A. for instruction after school hours, j the State assistance in this critical 
as it would interfere with Y. M. C. A. ! hour which is beyond computation, 
work. Therefore, the children should \ The last French victories were largely 
not go during school hours as it in- j attributable to the private workshops

In re- of France. I am here to ask you to 
help us to equip our armies with the 
means for breaking through the Ger
man lin:s in front of our gallant 
troops, and I know' you will do it.”

1 On Salehad said. (VI
(Pl_ 
ifei* To-morrowA Big Variety 

to Choose From
A m :

m
Women's Loxv fill 

2 ■. 3. 3'-; and 4. $3.5(1 and t >' 
grade, Saturday 
price

in - :

IB*■ Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and 
Furnishings

ii
* Men's Oxfords in pat. 

metal or tail, all <izcs. -'R-cgul. 
$3.00 and $3.50 grades. 
Saturday price..............

One lot of Children’s 
Shoes and Slipper-, at..

« $1.98SipWe clean, press and 
repair men’s suits.

powers very helpful in enabling them 
to organize quickly and get rid of un
necessary difficulties without loss of 
time. Compulsion was not meant for 
the majority, but there were a few 
who just lagged behind, and it was 
useful to have something with which 
to jog them along.

To what extent and in what direc-

69c

THE MARKET BOOT SHOPi •
mean an

J

16 Market Street118 Colborne St ij
L:1

•j You Pay Less Here W. H. Broughton, Manager
COMMUNICATIONS. :i

Principal Gamble wrote thanking 
the board for their kind considera
tion.

Miss Ethel S. Baker tendered her 
resignation as Public school teacher 
in the city.

Mr. Goodwin of the Y M C A . 
wrote concerning 
classes for Public School Girls oi 
nine years and upwards. These classes 
were granted on condition that the 
classes should not be of over fifteen 
girls and that at least three of the 
mothers of the girls should be pre
sent at each class. The last condition 

that each girl should be supplied

1DON’T MISS 
THIS BIG OPENING! i

the swimming

• • •

Soda Season of 1915 
Saturday, June 5th

Free Toilet CreamFREE
SODA

was
with a suitable bathing costume. We will present to 100 

customers a tube of 
Vanishing Cream.

INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
The inspector’s report was as fol

lows:
P.L.Av. At. 

018.9 
5-6.5 
355 2 
534 4
Z49 1 
381 .0

Enroll-
Central .. .. t>t>6
Alexandra . 553
Victoria .. . 37°
King Edward 565 
Ryerson .
Dufferin . . 398

92 9 
95-0 
gb. u 
94 7 
9- ■ 3 
95-7

Come in and see the new Palm Room we have opened in connection with our 
Soda Fountain. Bring the attached coupon and get FREE a long, Cool Drink of Mutt 
This year we are again handling NEILSON’S HOMOGENIZED ICE CREAM 
The Cream that is different. In brick at 25c.

270

would protest.
"We won our liberties in this land 

_ . tin more than one occasion by com-
02 nui r Committee recommend that pulsory service. France saved the lib- 
w, n 1 lc Finance Committee of this Board erty she won in the Revolution by 

y together with the Chairman, be re- compulsory service. The great repub- 
« - , j Quested to wait upon the City Council bc t0 the west won its independerice 
nT 2 j and urge prompt compliance with this and saved its national existence by
_____j request, as your Committee cannot see compulsory service, and two of the
u 1 ht to accept any tender until they are greatest democratic countries in Eur- 

Anrlrew's i assuTed l^at mpney will be forth- ope to-day, France and Italy, are de- 
coming when required. fending their national existence and

be adopted; that the communication ! repcrTbe^dopted, ^nd wTs 'carried Renies by means of compulsory ser- 

from C. E. Gamble be field; that the without discussion, 
communication from the Y. M. C. A. I

of $— 
funds.

I
Kindergarten— 

Central 
Alexandra. . . 6b 
Victoria ... 6/
King Edward 68 
Ryerson ... 47
Dufferin ... 56

82.7 Specials for Saturday1174 
1217 
1144 
1085 
78b 

1022

7 *

COUPON
1.7cGrecian Massage Cream, regular 

50c, for.......................... ............. ..................

Peroxide Face Cream, greaseless, 
regular 50c, for................... .... ..............

Duchess Rose Face Cream, regu
lar 50c, for..............................

Cold Cream, Rose, lubes, regular 
25c for.............. ■...................................................

Sage and Sulphur Hair Restorer,
rcg. SI.00 ior 64c. reg. 50c for. ,

Indiana Hair Restorer, regular 
50c. for .......................................................

37cPresent this at our Soda 
Fountain. Good for one 
Glass of Mutt FREE.
CECIL A. C. CAMERON 

Druggist

6482375
It was moved by Mr. 

that the report of the Inspector should

I*
“It has been the greatest weapon 

in the hands of the democracy many 
times for the winning and preserva
tion of freedom. All the same, it 

, ., , ... would be a great mistake to resort tocommittee and the Secretary-1 reas- k unti] it w\s absoiutely necessary."

YOUNG MEN RESPONDING.

The committee on Finance and Sup- 
be referred to the special committee pbes reoorted recommending the pay- 
considering the matter and that the 1 ment 0f many certified accounts, 
resignation of Miss Baker be referred 
to the committee on school manage
ment. Carried.

The management committee report
ed as follows;

1. That the resignation of Miss E- 
S. Baker be accepted.

2. That the letter of the Y. M C

U:

CECIL A. C. CAMERONAlso that the chairman of this

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

i The young men, continued the Min
ister, had not refused to respond in 
sufficient numbers to the appeal made 

1 to their patriotism, they were still

’PHONE 242203 COLBORNE STREET CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
------- sac- i

-4
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WILSON'S 1(FLY PADS;
/:1

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHERX
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iEN PRINCE’S. HEAD-n WHY R.X.W.M.l*. WAS FORMED. of the boys soon got their own back. Wesley Turner, preacher, has been 

| As they were bringing in nearly 400 banished from May’s Landing, N.J., 
prisoners they saw this sergeant and for creating disturbances 
bayoneted all but eight of the Huns 

! What do you think of the Lusitania !

«s h“sSe“„ ™ïLi'd hM.'s.TK-ssm H jo Sergt Ernest bhephard,1 th2t affair. This evening I heard of 
adian6 n QUn s' Se(iU,0n’ (Tan" another outrage by the Huns, and for
M Sh?nhTT- guaL °" B - which they plid in full. Two of the
^ih phar !Srn knrnln tirant"i Scots Greys were murdered, and the 

vmg ived in and around this pais rounding up about a thousand
west inH ££5, ^ *?e ^ Went Huns, just brought in seventy. The 
Caie - nC^ t^C ^‘rSt contmgent at rest 1 guess have now a plot ot 

a.gary. . I ground all to themselves. Koll on
airiLrteC^iVed bth h Jett£CrS fnd Parcel/When we sha11 aSain don civilian 
Aft8 i 3-ny uu le Parccl- ’ clothes, for we are all fed up with the
After leaving the neighborhood ot war. The Royal Canadian Dragoons
,l£7SVWhere „W?, ^3d 3 P1',etty warm ' Lord Strathcona’s Horse and King 

, eing she.led cut of two bil- Edward’s Horse arc now out here as 
wL ’ 7C n\ov,ei back to Dieppe, where infantry. The Canadian Dragoons have 

stayed two weeks- Leaving that jUS{ passed by on their way to the 
town about 5.15 p.m., we had an all y
night march to our next billet, where 
we arrived about 4.15 a.m. This;
morning we had another move nearer mv r- 1 £ ,
the trenches. How long we are to , The Capitol at Harrisburg, Pt., will 
stop here, Heaven only knows We ,be,.°pen ,to vlrsltors 0n Sundays and
are standing by now, expecting an or- ! holldays hereafter. ______
her to move. At the present time our i 
division is a reserve division, 'ihatj
is to say we will be rushed to which f We °fl*cr One Hundred Dollars Re- 
ever point we are needed; needless to 1 waul for ary case of Catarrh that 
say at any hour, whether midnight or ! ^n"nt he cured by Hall’s Catarrh 

The Allies at this point of the Cure, 
line are doing well, pushing the Ger-1 o' J' * ('n . Toledo, o.
mans back and have captured many ; Cheney for the lust in years, aiul believe 
prisoners. A bunch of them. passed1 hlm perfectly honorable in all business
here this afternoon, but unfortunately ! V"Dully able to carry
t _ , . , ’ ““ y ont nny obligations made by bis firm.
1 was lying down and did not see; NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEltCB. 
them. I do not know whether you read ToUmIo. o.
about one of the sergeant- of = 1 <’uturrh f'nre is taken Imernally.auuur one 01 me set géant- ot a Lan- anting directly ......... the blood and mti-
aaian kiltie regiment being crucified. j eons snrfnevs of the sysiem. Testimonials
The Germans pinned him to a barn
door with bayonets However,

The City of Baltimore will get a 
share of $942,427 from the 1.163 saloon
licenses thisu Government Wished to Resist Inroads

year.of Traders Fror-i U S.
Maj.-Gen. S. B. Steele, ir his re

cently issued Reminiscences, outlines 
! the reasons-for the formation of the 
Northwest Mounted Police as being 
not only fear of Indian uprisings, but 
more because of the inroads of Amer- 

| ican fur traders from the Western 
1 States, who were debauching the 
! Canadian Indians with whiskey. In 
I fact, the first “march" of the 
N.W.M.P. in 1874-5, a march that 
extended from Fort Garry to the 
Rockies, was designed to clean up 

i by raids the palisaded camps of these 
traders.

New York Nursery and Child s 
Hospital has opened a roof garden 
for babies overlooking the river and 
park.

F. B. Maloy, Pittsburg financier, 
sent S100 for wine, to the Germans 
who sank the British warship Ma
jestic.i

AN ALLIED AIR FLEET
Twenty-Nine Airmen Dropped 178 Bombs On His! 

Headquarters and Threw Showers of 
Arrows All Round.

“Between Buffalo Lake and the 
Hand Hills vast numbers of buffalo 
covered the country. When a white 
man went out for a supply of fresh 
meat he usually killed enough to pro
vision a whole settlement or a regi
ment of soldiers. The most success
ful of the half-breed hunters was 
Abraham Salois, who killed 600 buf
falo in one year. In one run, thirty- 
seven fell to his rifle.’’

Gen. Steele, as head of a barracks 
in the N.W.M.P., had the jurisdiction 
of a magistrate, and dealings with 
the Indians, in allotting them land 
reserves, paying pensions, and giving 
them messages from the Queen Moth
er, Queen Victoria, had their humor
ous side.

trenches." The letter was dated May
-. June 4.—A squadron of -17.29 battle has received no name. The 

eroplanes flew over the Ge.-i French officia! communiques laconi
cs between 4 and 5 o’clock ‘rally refer to it as “operations in the 

ng and raiced the head-I sector north of Arras."
K-rs of the, German Crown Prince. | I propose to call this struggle “The 

in dropped 178 bombs in all, j Battle of the Labyrinth,” for “laby-
; which reached their mark. I rinth" is the name applied to the vast
:'s of arrows were also scat- ! system of entrenchments all through 
rough the air. The raiders j that region, and from which the Ger- 

furious fire during their | mans are being literally blasted
it none of the aeroplanes j most foot by foot by an extravagant
aged. j use of French melinite,

ar office statement which an- ! The Battle of the Labyrinth really 
the raid does not mentio i began last October when General de 

My of the Crown Prince’s ; Maudhuy stopped the Prussian Gua-d 
-.triers. They were last spoken before Arras with his motley array 

■ cr. at a point north-east of . of tired Territorials, whom he gath- 
Nothing is said about dam- i ered together in a mighty rush north- 

’ ne headquarters. ward after the Battle of the Marne,
ug continues in the district The crack guards afterwards took 

the "labyrinth,” south-east of up the job at Ypres, while the 
Saint Vaast, and some gains Crown Prince of Bavaria assumed the 

•• "irded. Since May 31st the • vain task of attempting to break the 
have made 800 prisoners in more southward passage to the 

1 ality. The gains here have

HOW’S THIS?

er a al-
not.

'St : For instance, in signing 
treaties with the Indians, pfficia! gar
ments were presented to them.

The uniform of the chiefs was a
scarlet frock coat braided with gold 
lace, and ’a top hat of felt with a 
gold band. The head men were giv- 
eii blue frock coats with gold lace, 
with hats similar to the chiefs. The 
medals were very large, with the 
Queen’s head and suitable Inscrip
tion thereon.

The following is interesting as the 
origin of Moose Jaw:

“We were at Moose Jaw Creek, or 
as they called it, Moose Jaw Bone, 
thé Cree name being ‘The place where 
the white man mended the cart with 
the moose jawbone.’ The reason was 
that the Earl of Mulgrave, then an 
officer in the Guards, who was on a 
buffalo hunting trip, spliced the bro
ken felloe of ono of his carts with 
a moose jawbone."

In 1882, on a trip east, Gen. 
Steele passed through Winnipeg dur
ing the land boom of that year.

“In Winnipeg, lots were selling at, 
for that time, fabulous prices, and 
any quarter-section in Manitoba, if 
subdivided into town lots would rea
lize a handsome fortune for the own
er. People were ready to buy any
thing. The hotels did a roaring 
trade, and the bars made profits of 
hundreds of dollars a day.”

Gen. Steele headed a party of 
N.W.M.P. and scouts in pursuit of the 
Indians who perpetrated the Frog 
Lake massacre. His story of the Riel 
Rebellion of 1885, of the Klondyke 
rush and of his adventures .in Africa 
are interesting documents.

«nut fm» r 
by ;i 11 Drujrtrists.

I Take Hall's Family Fills for constipn 
1 Hon

‘vice 7.1 cents per bottle. Sobl
somersea.

All Winter de Maudhuy worried 
cvv but of daily occurrence, and him, not seeking to make a big ad- 

.enerallv felt that importa.!1' vance, but contenting himself with 
Koon be announced regard- the record of never having lost a sin- 

outcome of the battle. I gle trench. With the return of
an aviators, flying over Lune- i weather, just after the big French ad- 

Department of Meurthe-and- vance in Champagne, this sector —J 
1 , dropped great quantities of : chosen by Joffre as the place in which 

printed in French, reprodu ■- to take the heart out of his enemy by 
ertions of Dr. von Bethmann- the delivery of a migiity blow.
.. the German Chancellor, :n . Germans probably'thought that the 

deichstag recently that war news ] French intended to "concentrate in the 
French sources was incorrect. Vosges, as next door to Champagne, 
eye-witness, describing the on So they carted all their poison gases 

uns north of Arras says this fight j there and to Ypres, where their 
in the minds of the French bition still maintains ascendency 

r.y authorities as the greatest their good sense. But where the Gsr- 
• of the war in the western mans think Joffre is likely to strike is 

•ire of operations since the battle usually the place furthest • from his
Marne. _ thoughts. Activities in the Arras see-

:;e battle is still raging, although tor were begun under the personal
first stages have been definitely ! command of the Commander-in-Chief.

’’led in favor of the French, who , who was still personally directing 
continuing their progress with : operations during my visit only two 
and less opposition. So far, the days ago.

1
A Straight Talk to 

Brantford Men

warm

was

am-
overks-

No class of men have ever given such sane, 
intelligent recognition to the importance of 
proper attire as Brantford men. Good taste 
linked with quality is the keynote of the policy 
of the Tip Top Tailors. Our reputation is 
built on the very best of service to our custom
ers at all times.

it

I

«PFINE LIST OF GAMES 
FOR TOMOROW IN 

SOCCER CIRCLES
1

Scots Interested In 48th.
Under the caption “Highland Mili

tary News,” the Oban Times of 
March 20th publishes the following: 
“The people of Islay hâve a particular 
interest in the 48th Canadian High
landers, since its popular comman
de:-, Col. J. A. Currie, M.P., claims 
a close ancestral connection with the

m inThree rousing firmes of football ! 
ill take place in the Brantford and ’• 

fis league within the confines of 
ity to-morrow when the team:- 1 
sttle for points to settle the ! 
ul destiny of the Expositor tro- • The opening game in the city league

was played on the greens of the 
Heather Club last evening and result-

A fev
BOWLING I */

m

Ëmm
'green, grassy isle.’ This gallant regi
ment was organized in 1891, when 
Col. Currie, as a thorough going 
Gaelic Highlander, proved a tower of 

ed in a win for the home club. The 1 strength in, the then somewhat diffi
cult task of procuring from the Gov- 

; j, , r, . eminent the extra grant required to
Sons of England have the big- ! j. Simpson J. Haines “ ,mCS ^Tuf

then«consd’vvh:" bthêy 3re HÊ H„°T................
. ; the Sco.s, who bave an envr F. Read /-Hicks ; -m a letter to Mr. Neil Mackin-

this season. The Sons are D. G. husband A. Ames non, a native of Colonsay, and a
;'y. - 1 -TA °"‘p..................19 oklP.................. 16 : former color-sergeant, now in Wales,.

." . 4.1 t.*.IffSr CinC \nler„L K. W> Macdonald S. Burnley ; Col. Currie states that when the war
i f 1 k S 111 PPP°sltl0n- ;. Maxwell J. Burns I broke out there were 900 men on the

,e wffi oe decidedly interest T L C. Shepherd.
.oth teams are on top not . Dr, Wiley H. Bond
tue moment. Thistles mode.:'- ^ 17

‘■7 hope to add another j j-iJr’ey.......... *
• “f points to their lota,, and E.New4n

T, reJc;n that th£y may,-at G.Cromar 
t.!:. date. A. W. Daniels
A nave as visitors the cl-am-

: . : tela, and they are hoping to g d'.ii..........
•fi;.out a revival of the first ol 

■'-•git brilliance to .overcome the 
of Eagie Place. In, view of 

iding of _oth teams, the out- 
he decisive to a degree, 

fiii rivals and hardy fighters 
i Holme-dale, will meet in 

'• t of the latter, and in ac- 
with the traditions of the 

ceil tought. closely contested

games wrll be as ioliows:
vs. Paris at Holttiedale. 

vs. Thisties, at Tmela.
A. vs. Tutela at Agricultural

i

Bscore:

'a

! a

V
t

I
/

I i15 sr»4y ■I strength and they all wanted to go 
| to the front. Further recruiting was

Skip ....................15 i easy, and, leaving a large contingent
W. J. Muir 
W. A. Stiles 
Van Iderstern 
Geo. Sager

Skip .................... 12
F. Hartley 
W. Lake

l■///
Ijfra W\ 

JIB
7/7-

at home, over 1,000 rank and file 
and officers were brought to this 
country.

“The fine physique of the regiment 
may be judged from the fact that no 
fewer than 800 men measure five

Here are the Rigid Rules Under Which 
We Make Our Clothes:

,

! V
.. 15

feet eight inches in height. In 1913 
the 4 8th carried off the King’s Prize 
for shooting at Bisley and had four 
men in the twenty from Canaua 

“The service uniform and equip
ment of the first battalion cost $35,- 
000 and this was provided voluntar
ily, without drawing from the Cana
dian Government.

J. Moffatt 
B. A. Caspell 
Newsome

Skip.................14
Heathers.

1 .!. W. Patte 
T. Hendry 
J. A. Grantham 
A. L. Vanstone

D. Thorburn 
J. C. Spence

Skip ....................14
Pastimes

ffi

1— QUALITY must characterize every piece of woolen bought for 
stores. No seconds, job lots, no defective fabrics can be pur

chased to be unloaded on our patrons.

2— STYJ^E AND FIT must be essential to all clothes that leave 
this shop. Perfect fit and nothing out-of-date in style that will 
fleet credit on the wearer in any company.

3— STOCK—We try to maintain the widest variety, so that our 
patrons may have a good selection in almost every line of material.

4— PRICE—Our price is fixed at the lowest consistent with our net 
cost, and our net cost is not any ordinary wholesale price, but a cost 
obtained by purchasing our materials in large quantities direct from 
the mills and running our organization on a most economical basis, 
consistent with efficiencjo

5— MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED without question 
ment if the clothes we make are net perfectly satisfactory. We pre
fer that you return them.

► ourH. Hawley 
J. P. Temple 

J. Kingdon 
A Taylor
Skip . ________17

R. Lvle 
J. Stillman 
J. Bloxbam 
A. Aitken
Skin..............

T. McQuillen 
W. H. Inglis 
F. Blain 

T. McPhail
Skip ................. 10

H. Young 
A. Wiles 
S. Rilev 
D. McPhail

Skip .................. 19

I

I

morrow at the expense of

. .19
Plant To Treat Molybdenite.

A plant for treating molybdenite 
ores has been established at Sydney, 
C.B., and a first shipment of 100 

15 tons of metal is to be sent to England 
soon.

re- 1
W.D. Coghill 
J. S. Howie 
J. W. Robertson

Skip...........
J. Rvan 
H. Foulds

Tigweli, Cook, Taylor, D. Morrison 
ti’irt, Harrington (captain): E. C. Tench,

1 in. G. R'chardson, R Rich-
Richardson. Reserves, A. W. Moss 

7. .!.-dn-.xon, G. Ramsay, J. H. Philips
ey. All p'ayers are re- H. B. Beckett 

1 meet at King Edward J. Miller 
5 :•): kick oft 6.00 p.m. Fe

rn. Marks.

t
tans,

tp of the various clubs arc 'llr19

■THISTLES. The principal supplies of molybde
num have heretofore come from 
German sources and the cutting off 
of these supplies has caused consid
erable embar-assment ir. England. 
The metal is used in the manufacture 
of special steels, having the quality 
of increasing greatly the tensile 
strength of steel when added to it.

The mining of molybdenite is be
coming an important industry. Molyb
denite is used for a variety of pur
poses, but its principal value is in 
the manufacture of shafts, guns, and 
boilers.

«
ll/: ?

i
II!
ill

|Skin................... 14 • i

.InFill! U!>p\ i '/ 1or argu-Skip................24
Totals...........141 h M !l119

P. S. A.
' copei, j. Hollands (capt) 

Richards. Usher, 
/•mer, R-v ur.. Fisher.

" hué, Maycock.

■]! ,

Hilt ’ji
r:

m.Although we have been in the tailoring bus
iness but a few years, our business has grown 
from one store to six by strict adherence to 
the above rules.
If you want the best clothes value in Canada, 
wear one of out $14 suits, made to measure. 
Save $5 to $10.

THE WESTERN FAIR 
London. Ontario

The Western Fair. London's popu- , ,
lar Agricultural Exhibition will be n t Labor Men a Front,
held this vear from September roth ri Ret, nL °h thct, DtominJon„ Lab°r 

v. W. Johnson, J. McGra, to the x8th. It is considered by the I f 49" men^c onging to
e;i .\L' Haiarmi-Lyn ‘ ' WriKht m magement that this year, above all ! lo,al trad; union."throughout Canada 

- A N ri F VA Sm7 v A- ft er,S’ Sho“u be îh,e T, nreXt:a|had enlisted for war service, and, in 
- A ^ Wn 1 ' w' J’ Sm;‘U ft7 .-mUSt 6 PU7 Qakerthe | addition, 417 British army reserv-
, y AumWr,”h“ exh‘bltm.n a srea; success; therefore ist making a total dt 3/15 Caua-

vî.ivhell. Ail powers w;th assistance given by the Govern- I dian trade unionists. The building

were first with 1,249 men; 
j railway brotherhoods next with 49. 
j Toronto headeu the list with 579, 
Winnipeg 402, Montreal 289, Van
couver 22 2.

R<
Ail play- 

' ■ 'cd to be on the field 
• 1 off at 5,45 sharp.

S. O. E.

^ Comparison is Convincing ÎT. Mitchell.
repo--; -it King Edward Tent the board of directors have de- I trades 

5-15-_ Lick off '5.45. , tided to make a cash addition to the I
prize list of $3,000. Good as it was 

Hoyle, before this will certainly make Lon- 
Wii'iams. don’s prize list very attractive.

For your own satisfaction we want you 
to note the character of the tailoring, the 
quality of the fabrics in our clothes as 
compared with ether tailors. Then you 
will better appreciate the advantages of 
wearing Tip Top $14 suits and overcoats 
to measure.

Tip Top Tailors,1 V1' Lfifi- ••■ Wii’iams. don’s prize fist very attractive. The
'k Johnson, Ar her. Re- list ip now in the hands of the printer 

v. Scot;. A!i piuyer-i are and will soon be ready for distribu- 
e n hand • tinn. Thousands of advertising mans

•m Referee, Mr, I
TUTELA

Cost of Living Bises.
... , , The cost of living in Canada con

and hangers have been sent through- ! tinues to rise. The Labor Department
out the country during the past week : index number of wholesale prices

< Alexandra 'se i> announcing the dates and arrange- , rose nearly two points during March
R. Vining, A Tack' on T mcnts are be'nS made as quickly s ; as compared with February. The in-

Foyle, R. Charbon -f'f’ind no-sib,f‘ t0 ensure exhibitors and vis- ; dex number in March was eight points
: Reserves. C , ' p", fi',™’ ,torS th:s year's exhibition will be the ; higher 4U»- in March, 1914.

’liswcks. Ki, f fifi -, ‘r 7,"en-1;best, ever held in London. Any infor- 
hlirai P . ■ 1 n rvatif.n regarding the exhibition will*

-eti at 5.30 " ' : : 1 - — -----------'-

"• Wright.

68 Colborne Street, Brantford
Also at Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, Edmonton and Regina.

MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town, write for self-measurement form
nml samples of cloth We make quir1: ly and ft perfectly by mail.

TIP TOP TAILORS.I
' ' : <badly given cm application to the sttil^and stands^f tiie'chy ^

j secretary, A. M, Hunt, London, On;, to be screened. market

Special Sale of

From $3.00 Up
THESE ARE EXTRA VALUE

Also Bamboo Verandah Shades, all sizes ; Fibre 
and Grass Rugs and Mats specially made for 
Verandah wear. Call and see them.

M. I long Fnmisttg à, limited
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET
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hith low heels, 
ather seem to 
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in -sizes 
I $3.00

98c
i • a t . gtvn 

Regular

$1.98
69c•H'.itvi
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WORKERS FOR ROSE 
DAY TOMORROW

ARTICLES FOR SALELOCAL ADVERTISING RATES DIED
' LAMBDEN—At his late residence, 55

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, CAN- J Superior St., ^raitfofd. on Friday, 
1 , . . , , , , June 4th. 191 o. George G. Lambden.ary and cage and household lur-! n • g h at thc house
11,11 re, 194 Brant Ave.____________ a9 J 2 M „„ Monday aUcrnuo„.
DQK SALE—FOLDING SKIRT- Funeral at 3 p.m. to Greenwood 

boards, bake boards. 194 Nelson. Cemetery.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Wanted, Work Wanted, SituationsAifoittu
Wanied, Wanted to l’urebase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, Bor Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :

Hazel Mcrrison and Miss Edith 
Henry, assisted by Mrs. Littich, Mrs. 
Carter, Miss Bertha Norris,Miss Lilia 
Carter, Miss Lilian Montgomery, Miss 
Ruby Gee, Miss Annie Littich, Miss 
Edith Norris.

List of names of workers taking 
part in the Hospital Day in aid of the 
Brantford General Hospital on Satur
day, June sth.

At Headquarters, Colborne St — 
Mrs J. E. Waterous, Mrs. T. S. Wade, 
Mrs Cummings Nelies, Mrs. Hen- 
wood, Mrs R. S. Schell, and Mrs. J. 
J. Hurley, Miss Van Norman and 
Miss Edna Preston.

Manufacturers—Mrs. F. D. Reville, 
Mrs. George Watt.

a9 LEEMING—In Brantford. June 2nd, 
Grace If., beloved wife of Dr. Chas. 
W. Deeming. The funeral will take 
place from her late residence. 54 
Duffer in Ave.. at 3 o’clock, on Sat
urday, June 5th. to Farringdon Cem
etery. 'Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

HOLLOWAY—In Brantford, on Fri
day, June 4th, 1915. John Edward 
Holloway, in his 13th year. The 
funeral will take place from the resi
dence of his father, Mr. William 
Holloway. 39 Winnctt St., on Mon
day afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

One Issue .................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues.. .2 cents a word
Bli consecutive issues...........3 cents a word

By the month. 8 cents per word ; 6 
months, 4.i cents ; one year, 7Ô cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
nces and i a fits of thanks, not exceeding 
•DC inch. 50 cents first insertion, and he 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events Two cents a word for 
Wch insertion. Minimum ad, ttû words.

VO R SALE—WICKER BABY
buggy, practically new; also two- 

burner oilstovc. 151 Brock. .
MOUNT PLEASANT 

Mrs. Morgan Harris and Mrs. Georg; 
Cook and assistants.

Tutela Heights and Cockshutt Road 
—Mrs. Duncan McLellan and Miss 
Fawcett.

Cainsville—Mrs. A. T. McCann.
Echo Place—Mrs. Morley Myers, 

Miss Edith Tott e and assistants.
Alfred Junction and Park Road— 

Mrs. James Gillen.and assistants.
Moyle River Road and Paris Road 

—Miss Ethel Greenwood, Miss Grace 
Brittain.

Governor’s Road from St. George to 
Paris—Miss E. Crozier,

Middleport—Mrs. Robert Book.
Burtch—Miss Cora McIntyre.
Scotland—Miss Mildred Anderson.
Oakland—Mrs. James Eadie and 

Miss Ruth Eadie.
Langford—Mrs. F. Adams.
Onondaga—Mrs. Charles Edwards, 

Mrs. A. W. Vansickle.
Ava Road and O.S.B.—Miss Hilda 

Hurley.
Blue Lake—Miss Van Norman, 

Mrs. A. T. Duncan.
Burford District under the conven- 

orship of Mrs. J. E. Brctÿour and 
Miss Chilcott will forward the con
tribution from said district later in 
the season.

All “hospital day” workers wearing 
their red cross arm band will be al
lowed free on the street cars through
out the day.

If OR SALE—CHURCH SHED 60 x 
20. feet. Apply John W. Lovett, 

Paris E. R. No. 3. a 7

If OR SALE—ICE CREAM SODA 
* water fountain, freezer, ice cream 
making machinery, also marble slab 
and cash register. Apply 101 Well
ington ' St.

If OR SALE—ICE CREAM F Rif If-
1 zvr. ice cream making machinery, 
cash register and 2 mirrors 4>_. ft. by
2 ft. Apply 101 Wellington St.

i. NORTH WARD
Mrs. W. C. Livingston, Mrs. G. P. 

Buck, convenors.—Misses Hilda Hur- 
içy*. Jean Vaughan, Annabel Ryerson, 
Bertha Sayles, Grace Chave, «Hilda 
Livingston, Evelyn Chave, Winnifr; 1 
Ryan, Ivadel Howie, Dorothy Rowe, 
Gwendolyn Bier, Millicent Buck, Els- 
peth Duncan, Constance Heyd, Sybil 
Duncan, Jessie Crompton, Dorothy 
Hagey, Margaret Matthews, Kathleen 
Gibson, Maysie Gibson, Margaret 
Bishop, Mrs. W. N. Andrews, Miss 
Eacrett.

MALE HELP WANTED a 15

I BUk, SlLL. TRADE AND.DEAL 
* in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 
and real estate. Do you want to buy 
or se'l anything ? V\ rite or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. E., Toronto.

al 5

If OR SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 
liorn bulls. Elmhurst Stock 

Farm, FI. M. Vandcrlip, Prop., Cains
ville I MX, Langford Station, B. and 
! 1. Radial. Bell phone.

s>

COMING EVENTSFEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED -JM'LHJFNCED UP 
'' -,t,iii girl; able 1.» assist in dining 

Apply American Hotel.
a9tf HOSPITAL DAY on Saturday June 

5th. Roses for sale, 10 cents and 
upwards. Women’s Hospital Aid 

. ask for a hearty 'response to their 
annual appeal for funds to carry on 
their work for the General Hospital.

i<;room.
CENTRE OF CITY

Mrs J. W. Digby, Convenor. Mrs. 
Harry Cockshutt convenor for Dal- 
housie fstreet, assisted by Mesdames 
W. H. Webling. T. H. Whitehead, A. 
S. Towers, Kittridgc, J. W Digby and 
the Misses Gretchen Dunstan, Doro
thy Wilkes. Pearl Brown, Nora Han
na, Dot Thompson. Evelyn Buck, 
Marion Watts, Maud Standing, Mary 
Marquis, Gwen Wilkes. Edith Pater
son, Grace Noble and Jean Jolly.

Market and George Sts—Mrs. John 
Marquis, Convenor, assisted by Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. B. C. Bell and the 
Misses Brook, Dolly Digby, Anna 
Coyne, Madge Standing, Annie Pat
erson.

Wellington St. and Darling Street— 
Mrs. Frank Howard, Convenor, as
sisted by Miss Nellie Jones, Miss' 
Roberts and thc Misses Kathleen 
Buck, Helen Kippax, Doris Hardy, 
Kathleen " Digby and Master Walt;r 
Howard.

.Clarence Street—Mrs. L. G. Pearce, 
Misses Kathleen Smith, Vera Saee.

Charlotte Street—Mrs. G M. Han
na, Misses Edna Hanna, Grace Ver
ity. ClarDe Morris.

West: King and Queen Sts.—Mrs. 
Cameron, Convenor, Mrs. Palmer— 
Misses Lucy La'oorde, Winnifred 
Watts, Winnifred Palmer. Barbara 
Dempster, Mary Coulbeck, Dona Sov
ereign.

Post Office—Misses Sara Raymond, 
Nora Tomlinson.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS TO LET
Al.l KINDS OFWANTED —

’ * high-da: s shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 ( olb'Tuc St. (i. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store 

1-I06mar26l5

LET—A NEW SLYEN-
r.ionn-d house mi Pearl St., with 

ill id invtiifences. SI4 per .month : also 
.-ix ro. imed house on M in;- vu Ave., 
s'l. per. nvplilh. Apply 190 W illiam St.

T I )

THE EROES
tiiUi l.M FOR I'ABLE 

occasional
\.\TF.D \W Toronto, June .—The pressure is 

now high over the continent east of 
the Mississippi, with the highest baro
meter just north of Lake Superior, 
while to the westward there is an ex
tensive depression which is moving 
slowly eastward. Since yesterday 
morning good showers have been al
most general in Saskatchewan, while 
in other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been fine.

FORECASTS.
Light to moderate winds, fine and 

warm to-day and on Saturday.

r. m .in, where 
ne,' might be 'obtained, for a gen- 
tlcman inq ai\\-a> - in the city. Apph 

Room 3, Bodega Bldg..
mwz

'PO LET COTTAGE W ITH CON- 
A vetiieiuei, 27 Wilkins St. Apply 
) Buffalo. t3ULf
1W LET—RE d"~bric K COT-

iage. East Ward, gas, electric 
tight, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. tbtf

I. Robert 
by letter only.

MEDICAL
MONEy.

Money will float in the air soon. 
Friday’s Courier will tell you where 
and when.

LET TWO STOREY BRICK,TTAR. R. j. TL! TER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a .çeeê lty ee 

Vhromv Rheumatism Phone 44, Not
ioik Ruial.

nvcnirncc... fruit and barn, 
•le; 11 V tL.itii es. 61 SV 1 icorgc St.

all

tSutt
MODERATE PRICES 

Men’s and boys grey canvas shoes 
at moderate prices at Coles Shoe Co. 
122 Colborne Street.

TV) PI NT TOO RED BRICK 
A lif.ii-v.., Gi-mgc St. and Eagle 
X ve.. f. t r le i a" re n I with large piece 
d land il required; Innists newly dev
irated, vie'trie lights. Apply Dr. 
lames, 52 ,Marlboro St. Phone 527. rtf

To RENT--DESIRABLE FOUR- 
rootn apartment in the Lome 

Builil.ing. 25 t ',.4borne St.; easy house
keeping and lcuk rent; beautiful view 
•'rent and b irk ; all modern eonveni- 

Xppli S (1. Read iU Son.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

i)K C 11. ECKEL EYE, EAR
nose ai d I lit ■ it Specialist. OlfiC' 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. 1

Estimates
Taken Up

at Council

Alton, 111., street railway men are 
bocotting jitney busses and forbid
ding union men to ride on them.

Washington bankers and merchants 
may establish a bank to loan money 
to former patrons of loan offices.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

(,. BK'tWN, CARPENTERA. and builder; crating -and pack 
in g of furniture: repair woik: fit i 

P. t )., Grand View BIG INCREASE, 
ON COURTS

t *47nv ve
inâtes Riven;
I’imiie ]»vll V'-tf). Sa.tv hud customer. LOST AND FOUND
are our best advertisement.

EAST WARD
Mrs. Andrew McFarland. Mrs. W. 

F. Cockshutt, Convenors.—Mesdames 
David Adams, James Adams, Archi
bald Harley, Thomas J. Fair, David L 
Watercus, Ames, Jeakins, Gordon 
Smith, Jackson, Bain, Percy James, 
Bates, Reg. Wedlake ; Misses E. Ray
mond, Jarvis, E. Senn, the Misses 
Minchin. the Misses McDowell, Edna 
Verity, Lorene Logan, Langs.

Colborne Street—Mrs. Yates, Mrs. 
Goold, Convenors.—Mesdames Suth
erland, Paterson. H. McLean, James; 
Misses Hossie, Marjory Sweet, Edith 
Sweet, M. Whitaker, Casky, Jean Pat
erson, Helen Heaslgy. Lilian Wade. 
Wright, Hazel ton, Edith Browning, 
H. Oldham, Norma Coulson, Dorothy 
Garrett. Lilian Hyslop, Sanderson, 
Truss; Master Rushton Yates, Master 
Gordon Brandon.

—— INWATCHi 1ST—Gui.D 
J Fugle Place.I TAX RATEPAINTING Ixi ward 135 1 Xaviing

Ill-M.
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING

pape.hanging and kaisomining 
ligns, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate am 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Coi 
borne St., phone 392. Automobib 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

IX _ ..xw
Thc County Council this morning 

were still occupied with the estim
ates for the year. It was found that 
the tax rate had to be increased four 
and a tenth mills on the dollar.

Your Council in committee of the 
whole, beg to report that the estimates 
of the expenditure and income for 
the current year be as follows:

EXPENDITURE.

T'Ü.UXD—J HE BEST PLACE IN 
lie city tov have your clothes 

ii 'iicd and pressed; prices reasonable 
aid alt work satisfactory; ladies’ wo k 
a specialty. Brantford Wardrobe, *8 
King St. Bell phone 1.527.

#nP
v,

/

%
MUSIC

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS mmWILLIAM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
' of violin playing; pupils prepared 

or examinations. F'or tuition fees 
tnd terms of Darxven Orchestra apply 
Darwi n Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 693. Residence 
dione 671,

Admix istraticn of Justice. .$12,125 00 
MisceK; nee us Grants:

North Bra. Agricultural So
ciety .............................................

South Brant Agi; ultural So
ciety .............................................

Onondaga Agricultural So
ciety ......................................... .. •

Gouth Brant Farmers’ Insti
tute ....................... ................... .■

. North Brant Farmers’ Insti
tute ... .,, ... . • • .............

Law Library Association ..
Hospital for Sick Children.
Salvaton Army............................
Prisoners’ Aid Association.
Hospital purposes .. '..........
Children’s Aid and keep of 

desolate "children.................

J)R. JOHN’ R. WJ11THAM. GRAD-
ualc ni Ame: a ,01 School m O- 

tcopailiy. < flia e. i- > Dvllmu-ie St. 
next "i i tin- Ui -t Utfice. Office. 
Bell photic 1922; resilience. Beil phoru

150.00

150.00

m 140
100.00

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 
duate of American School of Us 

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson Si 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to f 
p.m. Bell telephone 1580.

PU F" FOR O HIGG IN, .ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
:nd art of accompanying a specialty, 
studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

«THE MARKET.
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, convenor—The 

Misses B Carson, M. Daley, G. Bro
il man, D. Brohman, M. Dowling, L. 
Patterson, L Reid, E. Hazelton, L. 
Corey, A Heath, L. Dennis, U 
Doty, M. MacDougald.

HOLMEDALE.
Mrs. Webster and Miss Creassor, 

Convenors—Misses Eva Sloan, Mar-

Idl25.00

25.00,»
25.00
5O.OC
25.OO
10.00

2,300.00

1 p;

iT >R C. H. SAUDER—GRADUAT!
of American School of Ostcnpa 

thy, Kirks ville, Mo. Office, Suite 6 
Temple Building, Dalln-u a- St. Offii 1 
hours: 9-12 a.in., 2 16 p.111., evenings b\ 
appoiiilmcnt. Bill pin-ne 1514. Re si 
deuce, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

c m $1JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
i-t and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
bonic Sol Fab College, England, 
l'eachcs voice product inn, art of sing
ing. pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 80 Aboi' ui

a310.00
100.00 j jorie Slattery, Evaline Slattery, Emily 
160.00 Clawsey, Estelle Clawsey, Mildred 

j Petit, Annie McDonald, Grace lrc- 
j land, Doris Tarant, Nellie Sparks, the 
Misses Madgcwick, Misses Flossie 
Hayes, Sadie Burgess, Louie Pollock, 
Annie Dawson, Lillie Hickman, Eva 
Downes, Masters Harold Needham 
and Cedric Needliam.

TERRACE HILL DISTRICT. 
Miss Watkins and Miss Helen S; 

700.00 Beattie, convenors—MesdamesSEast- 
cott, Hammond, A. E. Robins, Hewit- 

Switzcr, Bayless, Misses EEUa 
Kerr, Charlotte Mathews, Stella Ad- 

Dorothy Coulbeck, Flo Gow- 
, Jessie McGregor, 

Ethel Tattersall,

mBrant Dragoons ......................
Agricultural instructor ....
Reporters ....................................
N. and S. Brant Women’s In

stitutes . . .... ...................
The Muuiciipal Government 4,504.00 

. .. 9,221 38
65.00

I1 cmiwrary 
1. Plmnc 11U1.

r.h 2o.00 ; m iSCLEANING AND PRESSING 1 I50.00
TAXI-CAB ;-C

II VF'Ri I I ' : I !.) .'. NI. W
for I; rt’JG • I -M Y I I ,p-

WC IIM "A. ( 1 ttl !I> I v it'll Mil up t « I-
tl-tf c phi it- an<I r- an;, i . i i •. * - d ! e all 
km »! - '•! d - ! vatrin ;c. v - a at « tacfiTv 

-h - -rt id - Me-. I’ian* foi <î 
1-3 I-. in’4 St ilrli Pinnu 
h 1'iD'fie 431.

FSchool purposes 
Registry office ..\j[ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

PHONE 730
ma. m 0mi d it an ri'io 

HATH TAXI
Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
•ach additional pas'sengcr, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

Carried forward ...................... $29,415.38
Printing, Advertising, Post

age, etc.......................................
Debentures and Interest. . 2,255 62
County Prooerty ............
Insurance, Liprht, Heat, etc. 2.100.00
House of Refuge.....................
War Relief Fund.....................
Agricultural Instructor .
Provincial Health Officer 
Miscellaneous ........................ .. ■

YS amnianiM r, -
XX ar<ii - iIk 
1 .''27. Marlin

Awaits You Here 11
m500.00 son
iR1CAL ESTATE FOR SALE

in1 r
The newest shapes 
in all thc latest 

braids —

a.00 ams,
man, Lucy Clark 
Pearl Beckett.
Smith, Dot Smith, Marjorie McAdams, 
Lena McAdams, Ethel Danskin, and 
Dora Arnold.

UMBRELLAS RECOVERED V.00
m 0ALE

. i f - 1»vie):
bath 11 ■■ un;, pa hi ry u u 
;m*. « • tv lifohl til
ply J<) 1 I '.t w ih *n

b\" two st' >i* i-.x
■ niph'i 1 

ita< u.

500.00
567.33
767.84

mJ )< rX-'T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
yviur nmhrvlhm. 11 they arc wortli 

Imyin;.- they arc worth taking care of. 
WIicii they nccil a little* allenli«»n just 
ph<- ne 8M i'.efl. il Moni-on, 51 Jarvis 
Si. Work railed for and delivered.

61Ieelhir.
hd p' -rrh. \i:\y $1.50 to $3.50 ÏMd

ê$48,806.17
Provincial V/ar Tax $12,525.12

i/ EAGLE PLACE. m
Mrs. J. E. Waterous, convenor — 

Mesdames Peachey, Webster, Hawley, 
Bennett, Kerr, Gordoniev, Welby 
Smith, Sayles, Vivian, Harvey, Wed
lake, Jewell, Kcw, Maynard, Broad- 
bent,
(Misses Cowherd, Turnbull, Simpson, 
Cooper.

See our $4.00 and 
$5.00 Panamas. 0ELOCUTION AND ORATORY S$61,331.29

IRECEIPTS.
From Treasurer of Ontario 

on account of administra
tion of Justice........................$ 3,000.00

From City' of Brantford. 6,078.72 i 
From fines, fees, licenses, 

rents and interests 
From bridges ............

PERSONALE. SQUIRE, M. Q. HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

thc National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective spcevii 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel Cf

us Art Percy3JAKRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
* ini witnesses required. A. S. Pit
cher, 4.3 -Market St.

^r.XTRlMl IXIAL
A Strictly private : a gi-mtinc mc- 
d in tit for in t ri ni uct i on s for all who are 
earnestly contemplaiiny niatriniohy. 
Write for full mftirmatioit. Colonial 
BUsi'.n -- Agencies, 409. St. James St.. 
Montréal. Que.

iFarr,McCutcheon, Cooper 1
I Ip-junl7 aTRANSPORTATION764.54

915.88
BUREAU 8 Market StreetIMiss Jones, Convenor.

G. T. R.—Mesdames Ashton, Cut- 
cliffe, George Goodwin, A. W. Bur
rows, M. McPherson. Miss Mary 
Neil, P Secord, Soules, A. Acret, L.
Miller.
T.H. and B—Mesdames W. L Strong 

C. B. Eckel, John Spence and Miss 
I Westbrook.
i Colborne St. Station—Mesdames , KEETON GARAGE
Forbes, Wilson and G. Malcolm, Miss | Automobile Repair Work a Spccialt}

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADFTELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

HTotal receipts ......................$10,741.14
Total amount to be raised.$50,590.15 
And that the estimates amount to 

be raised by the County, namely, 
$50,550.15 be allotted and apportioned 
to the different municipalities as fol
lows:
Town of Paris ........................ $
Town of Brantford...............
Township of Burford . • •• 12,580.00 
Township of S. Dumfries ..
Township of Onondaga . .. 4 195.33
Township of Oakland .......... 2,096 50

$50,590.15
All of which is respectfully submit-

g 1
p42tf

DENTAL
MONUMENTS BUSINESS CARDSJ)R. RUSSELL, 'DENTIST—LAT-

est Ac..]! an meiu ids ot painless 
dentistry 201 Coll) rue St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

00THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Iniportcrs of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
ipecialty; building work, etc Alex. 
Vlarkle, representative. 59 Colborne 

Phone 1553 or 1554

90
IWilson.

Hamilton Radial—Mesdames N. D.
Neill, A. E. Lavell, Gordon Caudwell j 
and Miss M. E. G. Ballachey.

Paris Radial—Mesdames E. Brooks 
and Roy Secord : Misses G. Schultz,
Alice Brooks, Edith Sanderson.

Burford Motor—Mrs. C. Brooks, !
Miss Lloyd Jones. Miss Ruth Hart 
and Miss Mildred Hart.

Terrace Hill Bus—Mrs. Roper, Mrs. ' First-class Workmanship Guarantee!
259 Colborne St.

9,940.45c

\\\< HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
hie i'hi stand over the Bank of ; 

Hamilton; ent!mice on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

•x* Ttrantforvl Phone 581

FLOUR AND FEED H. HOAG:
Garage

Automobiles overhauled and repair 
I cd by contract or time.

ted.-TRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds.

1 * REWSTLR X. HEYD—BARRIS-; Par,;er’ 103 Dalbousie St'
tecs. etc.. Solicitors for the Royal ! mav?6-U

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- I 
est rates. W S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.
D. Heyd.

LEGAL (Sd.) A. J. McCann,
Chairman.

Dated 4th June, 1915.
Taylor. ,

Local Cars—Misses Jean Acret, M. •
Cutcliffe, Jean Burt and Annette Burt ! poR GENERAL CARTING AN! 

WEST BRANTFORD i baggage transfer phone Belt 2113
Miss Leinster, Convernor—Assisted j Auto. 657. Office, 48^ Dalhousie 

by Mrs. Gamble and others. j Residence 23.) Datltng St.
At I.orne Bridge—Mrs. Crouch and j Mathewscn, Prop.

Mrs. Davis.

JUST RECEIVED.
New designs in aainty blouses, 

Georgette crepes, crepe-de-chines, and 
wash silks in all the new stripes. See 

W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne

CHIROPRACTIC

I ("-ARKIF M. H'Ess. D C, AND 
I ;^ FRANK CROSS, D C —Gradu- 

pRNi.Sr R. Ri AD—CARR.1STFR. .ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
Solicitor, N uaty Public," etc. ! College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal

es- ! lantyne uilding. 195 Colborne St. 
esay i Office h<mrs. 9.30-11.50 a m., 1.30-5 and 

St I 50 to R 50 am. F.veninr-s 1>y ap- 
. ' pointaient, Phone Bell 20f5.

J. A 
c-apr6-15

them.
Street

Mnncv to loan on improved real 
tate at current rates and on 
terms

Collecting a “German War Fund.” 
H. M. Meyers has been arrested for 
fraud at San Francisco; he got over 
$1.000,

j ^ J. OSBORNE. SUCCESSOR 
I ~ * the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 

Mrs. J. J. Hurley. Convenor a full and up-to-date range of Wal
Belh'iew and Mohawk Road—Miss j Papers. 168 Market St.

COUNTY OF BRANT
' ffi'iI e \27'/ Colborne

.Pbone 487. c

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1915 ;
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HOUSEHOLD LINENS. AMUSEMENTS

Some Valuable Hints Given About the
Way to l.aunder Handsome Linens.
The centerpiece sbowu here is mm 

piece of a set which includes a buffet 
runner, twelve plate doilies and twelve 
tumbler doilies. Mexican drawn work 
is again coining into favor, which com 
billed with hau:l embroidery makes 
very handsome and durable sets for 
dining room or bed chamber. But aft
er llie house is replenished with new 
linen next comes the problem of Intv 
ing that linen properly laundered.

When linen does not remain white, 
but gets grayish, you may know that 
it has not been properly rinsed. Linen 
should be washed with a good mild 

A soap that is too strong is

BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features

WM. McKEY & CO.
In 15 Minutes of Hilarity 

THE BUTTERLEYS 
Roaring Comedy Sketch

EDITH & EDDIE ADAIR 
Classy Entertainers

UNADA & IRVING 
Novelty Musical Act

10th Episode 
RUNAWAY JUNE

y.

Hy
i:
/
1 .

!

soap.
•v -

r.y
U

is
ChampionshipIp

BASEBALL
:

, i ’
t __Y™~~2 —-----------Sffij...

THURS , FRL and SAT.
June 10 - 11 - 12 \

BRANTFORD 1
LINEN CENTEEFIECE.

likely to affect the gum that holds the 
fibers of flax and so to weaken them.

But it is imperative that all the soap 
should be rinsed out of the lineu. If it 
is not grayncss Is sure to result.

Linen may be ruined in the ironing 
process quite as quickly as in the tub. 
Every one likes to see napkins and 
cloths beautifully smooth and folded 
with exactness and precision, edges all 
in a line and folds carefully creased. 
But it is this same careful creasing 
that strains the fiber of the linen and 
makes it liable to give way or when
ever any pull comes to it. While linen 
has to be' carefully folded, it is not 
necessary that this folding or creasing 
should be done with great pressure, as 
is sometimes the case. It is the pres
sure that cracks the threads.

The same thing results when linen 
is run through a wringer that is gear
ed too tight. Often a careless laun
dress will screw up the wringer too 
tight in order to get through her work 
the more quickly, but this tight gear
ing is fatal to linens. The woman who 
will remember these suggestions and 
have her table linens washed in con 
fortuity with them will be reasonably 
sure of getting the full value for any 
money she has invested in linens.

Centerpieces such as these shown in 
the illustration are much better wrap
ped around a roller after being ironed. 
Creasing with an iron detracts much 
from its appearance.

F
VS.

ST. THOMAS I
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c fis

Game called at 3.30 pan.
*

t Royal Cafe •
OI'KNI ICI A.M. TO Ï A M.

Private E.unvh Itoom for Latllew 
ami lient lemon

•t
*

JO a.m.- 2 !• in. * 
5 p.rn. 12 p u».

James and Clarence Wong *
PROPRIETORS

Sunday Hours ■

PUISNE 1S.V.15 QUEEN ST. ♦

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

Reid & Brown I 
Undertakers l

Toilet^ Hint.
Eau de cologne is splendid in reme

dying a defect from which many suf
fer—a too shiny, greasy skin. If your 
face gets shiny you can never look 
your best, and, however much you pow
der it, the shininess will reappear.

But if you wash your face in the 
mornings in cold water to which a tea
spoonful of eau de cologne has been 
added you will find this tendency to 
shiuiness disappear. With some peo
ple the regular use of oatmeal for sof
tening the water effects a cure, but 
the eau de cologue recipe is not such a 
bother, for you require to sew the oat
meal up in tiny muslin bags and allow 
it to soak in the water some little time 
before you use it.

Cothorn. St. 
Open I>ny mid Night ♦

THE TEA POT INN1”«

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

The June Bride
Will like a realty, nice Picture ; ! 
new home vas mivdt as anyth 
can give her. No fear of gi) in - 

other friend 1same as some 
and look round our Picture 1 
and make your .-.election.

Economical Lye.
Take wood ashes and pour boiling 

water on them. Let boil for a few 
minutes and settle. Strain and bottle. 
Good for boiling clothes. Pickets’ Book Shu

THE MCTVRE 1 It AMI I-
72 COLBORNE STREL 

Phone 1878YOUR OWN DAY.
oooocxxooooococccooocooooo "ilHave a little heart#to heart talk with 
yourself every morning and say: “It 
does not matter what comes or goes 
today, what happens or what does not 
happen, there is one thing of which I 
am sure and that is. I am going to get 
the most possible out of the day. I 
am not going to allow anything to rob 
me. of my happiness or of my right to 
five this day from beginning to end 
and not merely to exist.

“I do not care what comes, I shall 
not allow any annoyance, any hap
pening, any circumstance which may 
cross my path today to rob 'me of me 
peace of mind. I will not be unhappy 
today, no matter what occurs. I am 
going to edtjoy the day to its full, live 
the day completely. This day shall be 
a complete day in my life. I shall not 
allow the enemies of my happiness to 
mar it. No misfortune in the past, 
nothing which has happened to me in 
days gone by, wtiieh has been disagree
able or tragic, no enemies of my hap
piness or efficiency, shall be a guest in 
my spirit’s sacred inclosure today. 
Only happy thoughts, joy thoughts, 
only the friends of my peace, comfort, 
happiness and success shall find enter
tainment in my soul this day. None 
of my enemies shall gain admittance 
to scrawl their hideous autographs on 
‘lie walls of ray mind. There shall be 
no admittance’ today except to the 
friends of my best moods. 1 will tear 
down the black, sable pictures ami 
Liang pictures of joy and gladness, of 
tilings which will encourage, cheer and 
increase my power. Everything which 
ever handicapped my life, which has 
made me uncomfortable and unhappy, 
shall be expelled, at least for this day. 
So that when night comes I can say 
I have lived today!'"

V THE

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. 6? \Y 

Scranton Co

OFFICES
154 Clarence Si 

150 Dalhousie S 
52 Erie Ave.

cxdoocooocu:
(j Bell Phone 560 - Automati

The Gentlemen’s Vo
CLEANNG, PRESSING. : 

ING AND REPAIRIN'-/ 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goods called for and den 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market

<±XCDCXZXCXEXDCXDC

RESTAURANTS

JTO)OK—\VHi:x VOl VO. :
£i-ii<ul warm dinner. > 

Campbell's. 44 Market- 
nr 5 for $1.

, cialu. Hot Bov ri! and
Toronto will raise another company j c;gfofo tobacco.' cigarette 

of engineers for the firing line, ____ * a.m. till 12 p,m. Flioue I--'

Dim ■

i >!'

t
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Baseball—Foot!
Curling

SÏ. THOMAS
First Baseman Bierba 

on Second Base at 
His Ankle.

Ottawa, Ont.,, June 4,4 
captured two games from 
yesterday. Shaughnessy’j 
crippled through the 
Carleton, Dolan, and I 
though they fought hard 
outplayed both times. 1 
took the morning fixture 1 
that in the afternoon by 5 
forenoon Kopp had three 
times up, stole a base and 
runs. In the afternoon, j 
on first base he poled 
run and settled the outd 
visitors. He was nearly j 
in himself, as he ended (J 
in the ninth by a line cal 
Power’s bat. Both Betel 
bat pitched poorly in the I 

Louis Bierbauer tripped 
base in the sixth inning d 
game and broke his left] 
leared. He was rushed- 1 
Hospital in an autn - bila 
will not be able until tl 
determine the extc: : < • 
Scores:

Morning Gam
Ottawa ............
St. Thomas

Afternoon G a
St. Thomas . . 
Ottawa

LONDON BEAT G 
Cockneys Played an Errl 

and Won by 4 t 
London, Tune 4.— Lund 

hrst from Guelph yesterd 
by a score of 4 to 3. ih] 
playing an errorless ganta

Brewed for thoi 
can’t drink ordi 

Stout—

CX*
Special
Extra
Mild ST

Never makes 
bilious bccad 

it is pu re-

May be ordered at 25
Brantford.

Be Coi{ the

ûi
War
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dinner: call ; 111 

Dinners
; diip' our H,c'

-oft drink-.
6.30

25ca r k « ■ t.

and.
( >pollg a re t 1V"- 

riionc 1220.

POT INN”
L>U LIKE IT" 

lusie Street

te Bride
i future for the 

••• iiiiything ymi 
giving the 

i< nil.
P: mrc Gallery

l omc

iook Stort
III ) li \ UKRS
?NSTREET 

ic 1878
_________ _

HE

COAL CO.
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rence St. 
housie St 
A vc.

b - Automatic 560

pens Valet
RESSING, DYE
REPAIRING 

’ WORK A 
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B for and delivered
Bt notice.
K, 132 Market St.
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URAN1S

Brown
takers

P-fflihorne Ht-, 
k- him) Night
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

■A

'/'^'r'^'/WVWVWWWWWWWWWW\A/\ .
son yesterday for Rochester. MONEY.

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

Beny Meyer, the former Leaf, is Money will float in the air coon, 
with the Buffalo Fédérais, having' Friday's Courier wi.l tell you where 

been secured in a trade from Balti- and when.
more for Joe Agler. I -------------- « —' ■

Outfielder Kear joined the Hamtl- Illinois expects to reduce divorces 
ton Canadian League club yesterday, >n Chicago, 40 per cent, by putting on 
He has been playing with an inde- j heavier penalties for wife desertion.

Toronto Leafs! “eh' '"= i «£?h“ ,0"‘"E
SPORT

nowu

Thursday, June 10th .. 
Friday, June 11th 
Saturday, June 12th ..
Monday, June 14,............
Tuesday, June 15th . . 
Wednesday, June 16th

.St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford
----- Ottawa at Brantford
.. Ottawa at Brantford 

. .. Ottawa at Brantford
Wise PrecautionJohnny .Evers, who is still limping : Jhe- R£?a s h£Ve s=cured a new pit

on his bad ankle, will likely be seen 1 Eh,er “ Ro,efner- the V<L"-
on the coaching line for the Braves 1Ce club °f the California League. He
this afternoon It the Toronto Stad- WX l ^mClnnatl ,tW° years aS°; 
;um but last year won only three out o:

twelve games.

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
will prevent the little iîlncao of today 
from becoming the big sickness of 
tomorrow and after. For troubles of 
the digestive organs you can rely on

/wv<^ysAyvN/s/vvvvvvvvVVN,^/vvvvv^VVVSAAA/N/v>A/VNAAA/VA<v**^/vyVA>^VA-N^rvv\i-crl_iL
t

jVESSi-iEÜF """ ! -r VrF - TV,s"
Billy Martin the utility player of I £ame XesterdaV at the Toronto Stad- 

the Braves, who broke his ankle at j 1Up" t v - iM1 - ,
Macon, will not join his club for an- fhRe^er! {ce, X638” 'S S- ’ WU 

other month. In the meantime he will ! ‘Xn V S nU V118 seas°n 15 2cUnS play semi-professional ball for - ■ ln f^e caPaclty of coacher.
Washington team. | “PURITY FLOUR” stands for all

Palermo, the former Leaf pitcher, j that is purest and best in flour mill- 
lost his first league game of the sea jing. Insist on getting it.

St. Louis
Batteries: Schneider and Wingo; 

Perdue, Niehaus, Robinson and Sny
der, I

v^vwvwwvwwwyv252
! BASEBALL RECORD! opponents pulled four bobbles 

of which put men on first. Whitcraft 
j piayed a fine game at short for Lon

don, figuring right through the box 
j score till he struck the error column. 
; Doc. Reisling did his own heaving, 
I and was opposed by Graham. They 
' were on pretty equal terms. Score: 

Guelph 
London

two

BEECMM’S
PELS

'S/W'^VA/V*
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost
BuEalo.................
Richmond 

1 Montreal 
j Rochester 
Providence . 

j Toronto
I Newark.................
I Jersey City .. ..

a ;19 11
14 10■
17

3 SoiJ cver.'-.vû, r. . I i Lo^ec, 23 cents'5
4 14i st Baseman Bierbauer Tripped 

on Second Base and Broke 

His Ankle.

. .. i4
THE “BIG 22” FOR GOOD VALUES1! FEDS. DRIVE NEWARK 

OUÏ Of FOE LEAGUE
11

................n i
Yesterday’s Results.

Toronto i .Montreal o.
Buffalo 5, Rochester 3.

Games To-day.
Prividence at Newark, Jersey City 

I at Richmond, Buffalo at Rochester. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Prices That Talk:
;

Only 4 Hits Were Regis
tered by Both Teams 

During Game.

Ottawa, Ont.,, June 4.—St. Thomas 
■iptured two games from the Ottawas I
rsterday. Shaughnessy’s team was » Newark, N. J., June 3—Harry 
rippled through the absence of ■ Smith, manager of the Newark lnter- 
arleton, Dolan, and Lage, and national League club, was yesterday 

hough they fought hard, they were* ff’ven his unconditional release. Chas 
outplayed both times. St. Thomas Ehbets, who still owns the club, is 
took the morning fixture by 7 to 3 and sa*d to f>ave ordered Smith’s release 
that in the afternoon by 5 to 3. In the | because the Indians’ manager insisted 
forenoon Kopp had three hits in four j upon having the Baseball Players’

•nes up, stole a base and scored three Fraternity go ahead with the suit tor 
In the afternoon, with Hughey | money the Newark club is supposed 

rst base, he poled out a home to owe him from last year. inning.
:d settled the outcome for the :1 B was stated here yesterday that The feature of the game was the 

He was nearly a whole team t*,e Indians were ready to throw up few hits that were made off both 
self, as he ended Ottawa’s rally : ^he sponge because of the invasion pitchers.
ninth by a fine catch off Petie • °f the lederal League. Since the sea- three times, which was enough to 

"s bat. Both Peterson and Ku- son opened but few have gone to the win, while Doherty had the Brants 
■ bed poorly in the pinches. j International League games here, it eating out of his hand during the en- 

Bierbauer tripped over second fas stated on very good authority that | tire game, except the third inning, 
the sixth inning of the second t!|c club will he shifted to Harrisburg ! when the locals scored their only run 

<■ and broke his left ankle it is I °r York, Penn., and that Eddie Zim- 
He was rushed to St. Luke’s I merman will be made manager.

President Barrow denies that any

I MEN, YOUR MOMENT FOR ReÂTÊcONOMY IS HERE ! |Won Lost P.U.
.8 5 .616

.... 7 6 .538
• • - • 8 7 -533

7 7 .500
.... 8 g .47!

• 5 9 -357
Yesterday’s Results.

St. Thomas 7-5, Ottawa 3-3. 
Hamilton 2, Brantford 1.
London 4, Guelph 3.

Games To-day.
St. Thomas at Ottawa, Brantford at 

Hamilton, Guelph at London. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

....27 15

The Brants lost the first of the ser- ! sMThomas 
ies with the Hams at Hamilton yes- | London 

terday, when Harris tripled, scoring j Guelph 
Dohertv ahead of him in the third J Ottawa

1 Brantford

At $10.00^ %_y VlHamilton connected but
'A

?I m Young Man's Model “Norfolk”/M ;\
/ i \xof the game on the only hit they were 

able to get, and that went to Dunlop. 
Donohue, let out by Cristal], was on 
the mound for the Brants and did 
excellent work.

The locals got the only two double 
plays of the game, Donohue, Dunlop 
and Ivers doing the trick twice. Rube 
Deneau was again seen in the role of 
pinch hitter in the ninth frame, in the 
place of Foran, but he failed to come 
across with the necessary bingle, and 
the Hams had won. The game was 
clean, fast and altogether a gooff, ex
hibition of baseball. The score:

Hamilton—
Harris, 2 ..
Linneborn, 3.
K. Harris, rf.......................3
Tiffany, 1
McGroarty, ss...................3
Cristall, cf .
Westlake, If........................2
Woods, c.
Doherty, p

Chicago..............
Detroit...............
Boston................
New York . . . 
Washington .. 
Cleveland . .
St. Louis . . 
Philadelphia .. .

•643 A popular Young Man’s Model this season, tailor

ed with side pleats, yoke and belt attached; trousers 

are cut narrow, with cuff. This model on display in 

our west window, at $10.00. Be sure and see it to-night.

.Ml in an automobile, but doctors '
!M-t he able until to-morrow to change will be made in the circuit. 

- mme the extent of his injuries. I

X.26 .605 .. r 1 ,# im

k f \i .Sr

! W1 t "

. .. 19 ■559

X. I.528■^wvwwwvwwwwvwv.
a,19 h■457!Morning Game. Q.44821 .'Y-

■’7 23 .425f bornas .... 13
Yesterday’s Results. 

Washington at Philadelphia, 
Boston at New York, cold.

Games To-day.
Brooklyn at Buffalo, Pittsburg at 

Kansas City, St. Louis at Chicago. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

27 .325

At $12.00Afternoon Game
! bornas . . . 5

Boston, June 4—Rube Marquard, of 
; the Giants registered a ten to three 
I victory over the Braves in the tinai 
game of the series here yesterday. It 

I was a lucky thing for the Giants’ twir- 
: June 4.— London took the 1er that his team-mates had on their 

m Guelph yesterday afternoon batting clothes, otherwise the Rube 
“re of 4 to 3, the Tecumsehs surely would have gone down to de- 
■ n errorless game, while their j feat. The Braves pounded Marquard
- _______________________ 1 ail over the lot, but when it cue to

.turning hits into runs they were all at 
sea. Score: ’

m i iffufx j ii
31 rain.

-, ;
7NO.ON BEAT GUELPH
ys Played an Errorless Game, 

and Won by 4 to 3. A.B. H. O.A.E. mm
If 11«

2 o
3 i :! If AT $12.00 Saturday we are offering Men’s 

Suits of high-class workmanship, 
beautifully tailored, worsted finish materials, brown

Won Lost 
.23 16

P.C.
Chicago.................
Philadelphia
Boston.................
Brooklyn 
St. Louis . . 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati 
New York

59°4 I
. . . 21 17 552I

f
ll %

20 19 5^3. . I and greys, showing a small check effect. These are on 
display in our west window to-night. Be sure and see 
them.

... 20 19 513
48719 203R. H. E. 

10 16 1Brewed for those who 
can’t drink ordinary 

Stout—

. ..17 20 4592New Y ork 
Boston . .

I Batteries: Marquard and McLean: 
• James, Tyler, Crutcher and Whaling. 

I At Brooklyn—Errors by O'Mara 
j and Miller gave Philadelphia a 2-1 
I victory over Brooklyn yesterday, rob
bing Appleton of a well-deserved 
shut out. on his first appearance in 
some time. Score:

16 22 432

CHILDREN’S 
WASH SUITS

3 13 4 Totals..............
Brantford—

Dunn, If...............
Dunlop, ss^.. 
Burrill, cf.. ..
Ivers, 1..............
Mullin, 3.. 
Foran, rf..
Fried, 2.................
Lamond, c.. 
Donohue, p. .
xDeneau ..

15 20 42923 3 27 9 3 
A.B. H. O.A.E. 

0100
1350

too 
12 I o At $15.00Yesterday’s Results. 

New York 10, Boston 3. 
Philadelphia 2, Brooklyn 1, 
Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 2.

Games To-day. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost 

24 17

Keefe's
STOUT

-V nii-clv inh<l'<* ‘•olivvr 
Twisi” Suit of bint* ;iu<l fan, 

lilin* and xviio. fancy l.lu.- stripe ami 
him*, all sizes. K.xtra Special.
4T "T % ^ Russian style Wash Suit.

c fancy stripe lmitciials ami
111 lie chanihvay. sizes n. lit all ages of

AT

OI
O
Iecial

> tra
•4 Hd

R. H. E. AT pf AA—We are offering a Smartly Tailor- 
e(j suit of navy blue English Serge

F.C.Philadelphia 
Brooklyn . .

Batteries: Mayer and Kilifer; Ap
pleton and Miller. , ,

At St. Louis—Niehaus and Perdue Petals •••••••■•• 1 24 17 1
gave Cincinnati 1: hits yesterday, up- .xDeneau batted for Foran in the
on which the visitors realized five 
runs, defeatng St. Louis 5 to 2. Score:

R. H. E.

2 o Pittsburg .. 
Newark 
Kansas City ..
Chicago............
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn . . 
Baltimore 
Buffalo

■5852i
•56522 Others at Si.(II). Sl.->.-,, $1.50 

ChililriMi's Wash I'anls
17 of extra fine quality, fast color ; vest is tailored with 

white silk cord on collar; trousers finished with cuff 
if desired. See this Suit in our west window to-night.

Never makes you
bilious because 

it is pure.

. 23 18
— 23 19
...19 17

.561 :i5r, 50c
Children.lerxvys. all sizes................25©■548

.528

.500

.3S5
,300

20 19e?*
By innings—

Hamilton .......................................................ioiooooox—2
Brantford................................ 001000000—1 Yesterday’s Results.

Summary-Runs, Harris Doherty, Brooklyn ,0-3, Buffalo 7-,.
Donohue. Sacrifice hits, Linneborn, Pittsb £ansas ci '
K. Hams. Three-base h,q K. Harris. St Loui8 Chicago 2.
First base on balls, off Donohue 6; 0 ,
off Doherty, 3. Struck out, by Doherty, Games To-day.
8, by Donohue 3. Left on bases, Brant- Brooklyn at Buffalo, Pittsburg at 
fot4 5, Hamilton 4. Double plays, Kansas City, St. Louis at Chicago.
Donohue to Dunlop to Ivers 2. Passed - —_________
ball, Woods. Time, 1.52. Umpire, MUST FEED THEIR VICTIM». 
Walsh and Evans. f Paris, June 4—The German govern

ment has discontinued the practice o£ 
sending inhabitants of the invaded 
regions in northern France into south- 

France by way of Germany and 
Switzerland. The French Govern- j 
ment protested to Germany that it 
was the duty of the occupant of in-1 
vaded regions to assure the provis
ioning of the residents. The system | 
of aid in vogue in Belgium, under I 
control of neutrals, is now being ex- I 
tended progressively through the oc 
cupied departments of France.

Four Methodist annual conferences 
opened their sessions, at St. Mary’s, I 
Hamilton, Oshawa and Gananoque j 

Public School No. 40, Bronx, New j 
York, has 1,551 pupils with $12,000 ! 
savings account in a year.

The City Council committee of Chi- j 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO j cago decided the free lunch at saloons , 

may be continued.

15 24
2812r-e ordered at 25 Colborne St.,

ford. Men's Underwear, Shirts, Sox and Ties
Men’s Summer Underwear

Cincinnati 5 11 2

Men’s Fine Shirts
-1— LfMKi Midi's Firm Shirts, light :m<| <htrk 

sty If. Mill’s til t.’ichfil. soiiiv h.ivf Inti 11 g v roll 
Wortli up to .$ 1 Fx 1 i’;i sjifciiii.
only ..................................................... ...........

>lo.rs. rii.-it 
l'o nun. h..

F'iViini. Mm-. l>hi<■ k. grr.v. wliitr. ba'llingg.-ui ;m,| 
oils knii. long or short slrwrs. shirts :iml ilr.t>v *> ** 

W* »it it lip In .“»< lr. » Vo 111- rhoirr. Olily... »Of)

Be G) icily Critical. M
then try ,

. ( ♦)
Men’s Wash Ties—2 for 25cMen’s Sox- 2 Pair for 25c

Tail black ami slate, sizes to
Regular L’Oe ami L'ô.• value.. IVXlli FOR •

( Light color effects, fancy whiti 
pan<‘l strijies, L\ii-a special...........

with 9
...........FOR •

MEN’S BF.LTS—-5<>c X allies for 25v

>:>
2T>11 '

1
/ WHILE THEY LAST 

Ladies patent pumps, all sizes, on 
a good last. While they last $1.19 per 
pair. Coles Shoe Co. 122 Colhorne 
street.

efItA

MEN’S STRAW HATS GALOREern
pS

flffl Sailor Style. Chip j 
and Sennit Straw. ! 
black silk hand and ' 
leather sweat band. I

High Crown Chip 
Straw Sailors, 
of styles, the

The popular Hat 
this season, high 
crowns.

! tilàck. -silk l and. See 
them in 
window.

6-l I One of 15 eggs hatched by a hen 
of Mrs. Anna Hitzeburg, at Batavia, 
N .Y ., contained a lively owl.

Three Detroit vaudeville artists 
claiming to be Australians, named 
Hagans, enlisted at Windsor, Ont.

narrow>c;i-
’5? At $2.00$1.50and you will be . $2.50$

1

QI

WILES & QUINLANlook's union Root uom pound.Warmly Enthusiastic ^ safe, reliable repufatino 
M medicine. Sold in three do- 
f grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
r No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 

Sold bv all druggidts, or sent 
on receipt of 

pamnhlet.

ORDER A CASE TO-DAY- 
R. S. DUNLOP & CO., 30 Market St. Phone 203

■**X prep 
Free

Sr THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE
EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE

Adi

IlOitltû O.r tt.ewh1 - .... ....... v ---- .-"**

i

NE 3, 1915

1
EMENTS

THEATRE
of Features

KEY & CO. 
lies of Hilarity 
JTTERLEYS 
tomedy Sketch

EDDIE ADAIR 
Entertainers

& IRVING 
Musical Act

Episode 
VAY JUNE

ionship

BALL
\l and SAT.
1-11-12

TFORD
i

VS.

IO >1A S
; Gtandstàhds 15c 

d at 3.30 p.in.

Cafe a
.m to ■: a.m.
R «mm for l.aiMm 

Fciil U-nivn
I i hi a.m.- 2 p m. ^^ 

Ô p.ui. 12 p in. ^ k

Liarcnce Wong 2
tn-runs ,►

!I1(S\F, 1853 f

E LIVERY
I xt 'litlit from 

EN BROS, 
a a-. Coupes and 
ri;- :-,es
Night Service
l)5 - 42 Dalhousie

FRIDAY. JUNE 4, 1915
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANAÇ* PAGE NIITI '
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Rexall Liver Salts Rexall Wine
Beef and Iron

PATENTS
liz/in<>Relit vv li vail.tcu v.

v l
( i 75c\ Iri" i)l.t H..(l L-uililel". 

I >■ >1 lar -1/v huttlvs............25c 50c $1.00■ i ri: ;i' ■
......... 25c
..........40c

( : ■ .|"M
< I.a i I h i, ; 1.1:1 . 
li, ..........................

0
19c

Visit Our New Store !.'le I Iii"SiI in ! : t 
SI Oil I'.uvili'ii'k

19c
i k 1’.ii u is........ 75c

.he Miilîiïrit’ lL-;trt ami Xvrve 
I •ill-. Of course we are proud of our new store. We think you 

will like our fixtures, the way goods are displayed and the 

commodious appearance and feeling of our store.

We know we have the best stock of fine chemicals and 

drugs in the city. Our Manager is a crank on fine chemicals- 

Our laboratory equipment for urinary analysis and general 

dispensing is unsurpassed in Brantford. Come in and see us.

35c
n T:ii>iv! s . .

. h V\ ill IC 11 I ’ ! *111i. 111 ■ I -. .
...15c 
...35c

Tooth Brush 
FREE!

A ' T* .< iiti 
t v try 25.V t til 
1 ’çUî c.

li ! rut w il li
t xall Vi »■ .tli

Ii:i

Rexall Kidney Rexall Orderlies
Pills Pleas-Relieve eonstipation. 

ant to take and very effective.For pain in the back and all 
kidney trouble. Box id' 
fit) pills....................................... 50c 10c 25c 50c

Capture a Balloon !
It may mean a Kodak, a box of chocolates, a box of 

stationery or various other articles or cash for you. Re

member it doesn’t cost you a cent. Join the crowd on Dal- 

housie Street on Saturday and capture a balloon. Of course 

we would like you to visit our new store, where you will 

find the old staff, the same stock and the same service.

Capture a big Rexall Balloon.

Rexall Tea—
For tin- liver and kid

neys. entirely herbal..........
Rexall Stomach and Liver Pills—

Relieve
ci iiisl ipation ...........
Rexall Tooth Paste—

( lea rising and refresh-

25c
25c
25cmg' .............................. ..

Rexall Rubbing Oil— 
Fur sprains, etc. ... 

Rexall Hair Tonic—

,AT.1" 50c
25c

$1AND «
Rexall Corn Solvent—

Reallv removes 25cthem
Rexall Sarsaparilla—

A spring tonic.... 75c
Rexall Neuralgia Tablets

relieve pain...................  ArftL# X/

I!„ I
r ! t

A $ •
hi

TOILETS
50c Fan de Quinine’*1. . . 
25c Massage Cream..... 
25c (1 feehin Shampoo,...
2a v Soap I’fixes.................
•10c Imported Cologne..... 
25c Dent a if >am Liquid Den

trilice ....................................
25c Cory 1<ipsis Talcum....
25c Fmpress Talcum..........
75v Toilet Waters.................

15
IT

!0v

Pk
19fc

59c

SEE THE NEW

AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS
All Sizes—All Prices 

Ask for a Catalog
U i

c■
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Death by Torture
Result of Gas War

Neutral Correspondent Describes bearful Cruelty 
of Germans’ New Mode of Warfare.

i
H chert Corey is a v/ar correspondent of the Associated News- 

For months he has been with the German army and hispa pc : _
b iun s h v«* been frankly pro-German. He is one of the corresponu- 

-, accepted the German denials of Belgian and other atrocities, 
ht a in tic facts and manfully admits that he was deceived. 

; : ; ,.i ion here of German tortures that rival the horrors of the
, ■ mois is one of the strongest articles out of the

CP hi whf

war zone.. : ienf
Our party visited the hospital at

Bel- 
the 

distance.

fia'iii. id. France June 4.—Mot half |
. v , ! t: : Ii , .1-1 has been told. | Zuydcbote, where French and 

,-i , you tnink of an instrument | yans had been brought from
but front, fifteen kilometres

This was one of the first hospitals to 
! a statement—a tabulated, receive men suffering from trench gas. 

.,|ni, matmr of fact statement—of A distinguished Paris pathologist, 
,i ttic Germans’ latest instrument | Professor Rathery, told us of the cf- 

, hilling is able to accomplish. j fects of the gas. His testimony was 
, - my per' cent of those affected added to that of the physicians and
,.,lc man in five—is killed by the ! surgeons of the hospital. We saw the

■trench gas. | men who suffered. At the hospital at
Hiirty per cent of those affected , Malo-les-Bains we saw and talked to
:l_it T believed—be affected per- ether physicians and soldiers.

■ mimer, y Ly il. We were accorded the usual pri
se e l suffer the torture0 j v;]e„c 0f visiting the British clearing

ho: 1 They flame with fever. Their | statj’on at Baillleul. The word “un
it dl with water, so that they j usuaj” ;s to j,e emphasized. The Brit-
il; w,;. except' that the drowning ls 1 ;sh have fought against correspond-

i, -rcifuily quick. j ents as vigorously as they have fought
i's.i.-e who die cough—and cough ! against the Germans. It took such a

i ! :, i i| l.iivl of death comes. They

ih.it not merely kills,<k;
■ 1 ' ;

t thing as the trench gas to break down 
way not lie down, their faces .Win j horror of the printed word.

, ,'illicit ;. ray brown in color. I hey rpbcre we talked to Colonel Sir Wil- 
i tlreir beds and are conscious Herringham, consulting physi-

"> tux I’m. runs through their veins cjgn 0f this great hospital base, and a 
tnl c ugh. And so they die. man whose word will be received with

ver: ;_ng tins story as a neu- respCCt even in Germany. At the 
u l a impartial correspondent. tbrce hospitals, covering the three 

,1.,'v ! . .. claim that title with
■ ; Dut in.; my stay in Germany

II • (• 11111 1̂ h.!] v nu n i I y Ten per cent of the men—one man
" llV -'‘‘t man r. mavniticent in ten—died in the trenches. What this

:'V ' wUh«..inine enthusiasm. - means may he appreciated when you 
■ i , or know that a 15 per cent casualty list

■ bfv'of-^at I have written. But -including deaths and all wounds-
■ "i«H»•»G" ÜK™"SrôlT".

• • m qualities: e t .
ii' whu h Tads1the11natiionGtomap- A wandering percentage of from 6 to 

mi the murders of the Lusitania. ™ Per cent of the men affected died 
I he, e is something in the German after makmethetr escape from the 

'them to kill men ranches. The percentage depends 
win. I largely upon the staying qualities 

j of the men and on the gas used. It LFFF.wTS Of hi. GAS j appears that there are at least
Through the invitation of tie ; sorts 0f gas use(l by the Germans. No

' n, h Government, . was one ol t e i jCuht this instrument is still in the 
■it partjj of correspondents to ma *e j experimental stage. One is sent out 

a personal investigation of the etiec s i from caldrons, or some such instru- 
: '.’i nch gas. I was lrankly scetT1- | mentality. The other is discharged in 

F, Germany the charge that boil j bombs
* h.ld^been'1 angnly' ,?sented!"”ï I VICTIMS SUFFER FO R LIFE 

had believed that denial. Conceding j The physicians believe that 30 per 
that trench gas had been used, 1 re-j cent of the men who lived through it
fused to believe that it was of a char- j will be permanently affected by it.

that would inflict great suffer- Their lungs and bronchial passages 
I am now convinced, I have have been cut to pieces by it. It is 

watched men dying. i tco early as yet to more than guess

Sri
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armies, the figures given us coincide 
in effect. They were as follows:
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I We Invite You to the Opening of Our New Store
T>si'—

COME TO OCR nTEMPLE BLDG. STORE
Daliiousie Street

Opposite the Brant Fheatrc ,%^DRUG STORE
1

, Money Floating in the Airm'

m...

SATURDAY MORNING, June 5th at 10 a.m. Good Amateur 
Finishing

Developing and 
Printing done. We 

use Eastman’s 
system throughout.

Free ! Free !i
Every second film 

left with us on 
laturday will he 
DEVELOPED 

FREE

y.

We will open open our new store by liberating 200 Balloons from the roof of the Temple 
Building at ten o’clock. Each Balloon will carry a Tag, worth from 25c to $10.00

Capture a tag and bring in to our store.

-

J JOIN THE CROWD COMING TO ROBERTSON’S SATURDAY !

the Sunday guests of Mrs. S Cie 
ment.

which the dead men, poisoned by 
gas, were lying in heaps, 
suggested that the Germans may 
have killed some of these men.

“We know absolutely,” said Colonel 
Herringham, with a 
precision, “that the Germans do 
sometimes finish off the wounded 
men they find in the trenches.”

"Did that happen in this case?”
“We do not know,” said Col. Her

ringham. "We have not yet captured 
the trenches.”

dividuals, or men who have recover
ed from tuberculosis, are more dan
gerously affected. Because of the im
pairment of their breathing apparatus, 
they are unable to throw oft the 
gas as rapidly as perfectly sound 
men. The treatment has been a very 
simple one—plenty of milk, calming 
potions for the cough, and the men 
who are able are made to walk, to 
quicken the natural processes of 
elimination.

That careful preparations had been 
made by the Germans is shown by 
the pieces of apparatus captured. 
One was an oxygen helmet, such as 
is used by rescuers in mines. Ob
viously this was worn by the men 
who handled the apparatus. The 
rank and ffle wore face masks, 
which had been wet in a solution of 
hydrosulphite of soda—the “hypo” of 
the amateur photographer—and a 
chemical, the nature of which has 
not yet been discovered. Then there 
is a third variety of mask, which 
exactly resembles a pig’s snout. It 
is fitted on over the nose and mouth 
and held in place by tapes. In the 
round, bestial snout are eight holes, 
through which air is admitted to be 
filtered by passage through a wet 
sponge. On the side is a valve 
which closes when the wearer in
hales and opens to let out the ex
haled air.

“Imagine the Germans wearing 
these pig snouts and their spiked 
helmets and charging through the 
dense fumes of acid,” said one mem
ber of our party. “They must have 
made you think of wild boars dash
ing through a forest.”

That bait was offered half a dozen 
soldiers, but not one of them would 
rise to it. They are painfully literal 
minded, these fighting men. Each 
replied in the same terms:

“No. We thought they were wear
ing handkerchiefs over their faces.”

Let me add another word of testi
mony as to the literal mindedness of 
these men. Col. Sir Wilmoth Her
ringham had just finished a descrip
tion of the scene in one of the 
trenches which the British held— in

Someone

VANESSA
cold definite

JFrom Our Own Correspondent]
W. R. Bannister has purchased 

new Ford car.
Mrs. E. S. Birdsell spent a fe 

days last week with her daughter, M 
Myerscough of Burtch.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Proper, ai 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lutes motored 
Hartford on Sunday.

Byron Cronkwright had the mist-
Thousands of mothers say Baby’s tunÇ to lose his driving horse

week.
Sam and Mrs. Arthur of Hawt;

THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES.

Own Tablets are the only medicine 
they would give their little ones. Am
ong them is Mrs. Howard Hodgkins, sPent Wednesday with the latte, 
St. Catharines, Ont., who says: “I am parents, Mr. and Mrs. J McNeil- 
a user of Baby’s Own Tablets and j A number of Orangemen of : 
think them the best medicine in the I P*ace attended the Orange servi- <■ 
world for little ones.” Once a mother j Teeterville Sunday afternoon, 
has used the Tablets she will use no ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker 
other medicine because she feels the wlt*1 his father
Tablets are absolutely safe and knows ! and Mrs Lloyd Tutt of Kt-,
they never fail to banish all the simple visiting James Potts on Sun1

We are glad to see Mr. Marsaw 
again.

spi-

ailments of little ones. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr.. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. “We should all eat more bread, 

is cheaper and more nutritious t 
meat. Make it with PURITY. FLO l

HARLEY
Joseph Guiry, an aged resident 

Enismore township, died as the 
suit of injuries received when an 
tomobile in which he was riding 
lided with a mailbox post.

The U. S. District Court of Tret 
N.J., decided against the dissolu: 
of the United States Steel Cotp 
tion.

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Miss Gardham was the guest of Mrs. 

James Reavely last week.
Miss Teresa Jackson has returned 

home after visiting at Ingersoll.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennet and Mr. 

and Mrs. Swan motored to Brantford 
on the 24th.

Miss Eva Hammond spent Monday 
in Brantford.

Mrs. Gladiator of Hamilton is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. John Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Clement of 
Salem, spent Sunday at Mr. S. Cle
ment’s here.

Mrs. Marshal Burtis of Hatchley, 
spent one day with her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Geddy.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Clement and 
daughter. Ruby, of Brantford, were
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at the after effects of the gas. What saw the clouds of gas issuing from 
is even more horrible—for death and , various points in the German 
permanent injury are the result of trenches, as though it was being 
every instrument used in war is the pumped from machines, or was boil
suffering inflicted in§ out of cauldrons. More likely

These men died-cr Hved-in agony £=

sir
organs were cut to pieces by the gas. j y .
They died after days of coughing— ! “It was greenish yellow with a 
days and nights in which sleep was , cast °f red m it, all said of the 
impossible—in which they coughed trench gas. This is to be distxng- 
until their lungs were flooded by the , uished from the shell gas, of which 
water produced by the irritation, so more later, 
that they drowned—slowly. I
passing no judgment upon the ethical borne by the wind, 
questions involved in this use of gas. it rose to a height of twenty-five feet. 
The world will do that. I am merely , As it rose it became more yellowish, 
trying to tell the story. | It did not attain a great height for the

It is important to say too that sta- i ^rst ioo or 200 yards, 
tistics are as yet unreliable. Some of 1 'rhe importance of this is that the 
the trenches gained by the Germans ] opposing trenches are not more than 
through the use of this gas are still 100 yards apart in many places along 
in their hands. It is impossible 10 this line, 
discover how many died in those j “It flowed heavily, like 
trenches. Because of the system of liquid,” was one man’s description, 
shifting men on from hospital to hos- j ‘‘It ran over the trench embankments 
pital, in order to get them away from 1 and into the trench just as a table 
the front—in order that room may be ' cloth slides over the edge of a table.

untenal’e at

am ; “It rolled towards us in a cloud
In some places

a thick

made at the clearing stations for. The trench became 
freshly wounded men—the estimate once.” 
of the percentage of men who died in j The first thing noticed by the men 
the hospitals is as yet mere guess was a tendency to cough. Their 
work. The figures I have given are j eyes watered. Soon they could not 
a composte. stand it and ran away. “Those who

"They do not lose courage,” is the : stooped over to pick up their bags
statement of the authorities of the or guns were lost,’ was the universal 
British hospital at Bailleul. “The testimony. “They died right there, 
men who came here were of the finest 1 ' Some of the French and Be gtatto
type we have seen.” ! charged through the cloud and at-

“We’ll stick it out if we can,” they stacked the Germans. Not many, tne 
said. I survivor of one such charge said.

‘But they coughed continually. The j "One wasn’t much good after he had 
whole wardful coughed. When they fought his way through the gas- 
first came in their faces were a red- I He couldn t fight. For tie mos 
dish purple in color—highhiy congest- 1 part the men staggered out, helping 
ed. Their eyes streamed with a yei- their comrades as best mey cou ( 
lowish secretion. The expectoration j The range of the gas depended upon 
was profuse. They couid not lie wind conditions. In one case 1 
down. They could not sleep. By and knocked out artillery men who a 
by their color turned to a grayish- ■ been firing at the German trenenes 
black. Then they died." | at a range of 2,600 yards. Being ar

tillerists they knew the range to the 
yard.That description of their sufferings* 

may answer for the men in all the ( 
hospitals.
pneumonia developed after a few
days. In other cases the men seemed ; something less than 2.5°°- 
but slightly affected at the outset j 3,500 French were “gassed.” No pre- 
Later on the acid seemed to wear , cise statement has yet been made of 
away the lung tissue. In the hot- j the number of Belgians. Laboratory 
pital at Zuydcotte there was a Moor 1 experiments upon the affected men 
—inst a boy. with a pleasant, kindly, j show that the gas used—the trench 
infinitely sad face. He could not j gas—is probably >a compound 
talk a word of French, or of anv j chlorine and bromine. The men recog- 
other language except the Cabin dia- j nize the bromine fumes; “But it was 

lie was patient and uncom- not so reddish,’ they said. “The gas
stayed on the ground.” Then they 

“We sent him back to the trenches were offered the fumes of chlorine, 
once,” said the doctor. "That’s what we got,” they said with

They thought he was cured. But precision. It is thought that other 
after à day in the trenches the cougn , acids were blended with these two 
came on, and he was returned to the | principles.
hospital. Now they fear he may die. j The shell gas has been discharged 
His symptoms, are those of other in bombs fired from the German 
sufferers. His nose bleeds, and h ; field pieces. It is of a greyish black 
has a high fever and constant head-! color, and while differing slightly

■ xfrom the trench gas, has practically 
Here and there

ABOUT 6,000 VICTIMS.In some instances acute
The Englishmen affected numbered

About

of

lect. 
plaining.

ache. Always that tearing cough.
“It is as though they were suffering ' the same effect, 

from quick consumption," said one [ along the lines the difference in 
man. j color and odor are noted by the men,

The gas seems to have first bee t which makes it seem likely that the 
used on April 22. All along the line Germans are still experimenting 
the story was the same. The men Autopsies show that tubercular in-

■
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Every part of our new store 
is open for inspection—We 
have nothing to hide !
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Canada's Claim Is Proving to Be No 

Empty Boast.
The present conflict in Europe has 

demonstrated beyond the possibility 
of doubt that the maintenance of 
Britain’s superiority at sea, and the 
expansion of the wheat areas in 
British Dominions, have been linked

1OF EMPI.RE.BLACK BEDROOM ;
■

Buller Bros

3ig Bargains
CUT-RATE

STORE
ji

Dou !i rRelieved by Gray, It Is the Fad In 
England.

I
Î. /A

i
NEW IDEA IN MOURNING. the pleasure of life in 

your country home, 
this summer, 
Vidtor-Vidtrola.

together as basic factors in the con
sideration of plans for Imperial of
fence and defence.

The lawmakers in London, as a 
matter of policy, have allowed noth
ing to interfere with the building up 
of an all-powerful navy, and they 
have steadfastly ignored the pro
tests of Englishmen who have con
tended that Great Britain would be 
in an impossible position if a war 
should develop with a powerful 
maritime power. There were nu
merous men in England who believ
ed that in the event of an important 
European struggle involving Great 
Britain, “the hunger of London 
would dictate terms of peace.” But 
the Admiralty were convinced that 
tho sea power would keep all the 
routes open for foodstuffs. The lands 
In the British Isles which might 
have been devoted to the growth of 
more wheat were left as before, and 
the investors of Britain by placing 
their funds in the bonds of railways 
in Canada, in South Africa, in Aus- i 
tralia and in New Zealand, where 
vast stretches of fertile country re
mained to be opened up, encouraged 
the production of a steady supply of 
foodstuffs which might be called up
on in case of emergency. The under
water craft of Germany have failed 
to throttle the shipping of Great 
Britain. Her ships come and go al
most as they please. And the re
sources of wheat lands, in them
selves many times the area of the 
British Isles are available tor the 
need of the people of Britain.

In facilitating the expansion of 
the various railway companies in the 
Dominion during the las* » thirty 
years, the successive Governments, 
federal and provincial, have enabled 
Canada to take up the burden of a 
greater production in this year of the 
Empire’s peril, Canada is measuring 
up to her advertised destiny as the 
“Granary of the Empire,” or, more 
emphatic still, “Bread Basket of the 
World.” The prophecies of leaders 
of thought for three decades are on 
the verge of fulfilment. The large 
exportable surplus of the wheat 
fields in Canada will go to feed a 
fair proportion of the dependent mil
lions of England, and probably, the 
war-harassed Belgians as well. The 
railway lines which have been con
structed east and west and north 
and south throughout the country 
have made her present position pos
sible. Without these essential traf
fic arteries the Dominion would have 
been merely a helpless spectator 
while the greatest war in history 
rumbled through to a conclusion. 
Canada’s most important contribu
tion to the cause of Empire is in 
wheat and flour and bread.

The bulk of the supplies of Cana
dian wheat for export are drawn 
each year from the wheat fields of 
the prairie provinces. The total sup
ply may be computed by a study of 
the carryings of the railways. Dur
ing the crop year 1913-14, the Cana
dian Northern alone handled from 
the territory served by its western 
lines, 47,295,000 bushels. Estimat
ing the increase this year at 20 per 
cent, the C.N.R. should haul out ap
proximately 56,750,000 bushels oC 
wheat from the provinces lying be
tween the Great Lakes and the 
Rocky Mountains. That quantity of 
wheat, converted successively into 
flour, and into standard loaves of 
bread, would feed Greater London, 
with its estimated population of 7,- 
252,963, for more than four and a 
half years.

According to the millers, a barrel 
of flour, 196 pounds, is made from 
4 1-2 bushels of wheat, and accord
ing to the bakers, 187 Standard 
loaves of 24 ounces each, are made 
from one barrel of flour. The antici- — 
pated carryings on the Canadian 
Northern this season, then, repre
sent 12,611,111 bushels and 2,358,- 
2777,757 loaves of bread. 'If this 
were divided in London each indi
vidual in the Imperial city would 
receive 325 loaves.

sThis Notion Calls For the Ebony Hued 
Boudoir, Which, However, May Not 
Be Too Somber, but Lightened by 
Silver Accessories.

The war has been on long enough for 
European people to become somewhat 
hardened to its horrors and its sor
rows, and fashionable persons are even 

j developing fads in mourning. One of 
j these fads, writes a London woman, is 
| tfie black bedroom.

An eccentric old dowager in Kent 
lost two of her relatives in the battle 
of the Marne, a third went down in

,1 .
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SOAPS, TOILET ARTICLES, RUBBER 
GOODS and PATENT MEDICINES

There is nothing that will so fill the 
summer days and evenings with 
pleasure and enjoyment as the music 
of the Vidtor-Vidtrola.

And it’s such inexpensive pleasure, 
too—with Vidtrolas from $21 to $305 
and Vidtor Records at 90c for ten inch, 
double-sided. A few dollars down 
will put a Vidtrola and an assortment 
of Vidtor Records (your own choice) 
in your home, today, and a small 
amount each week will keep them 
there. Ask us about our easy-payment 
plan.
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ï 11Soaps 
Z FOR 5c
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Articles

Patent
Medicines -, I P*

1• Soap.
Special

Delight Soap. Rug-
§r

Florida Water. Reg rtA
25c. Spécial...........  (L

French Face Powder. Regu
lar 35c- 
Spceiat.........
Parisian Sage Hair Tonic.
Reg. 50c,
Special ..................

Talcum Powder Regular
25c.
Special .. . tm*.

Wash Cloths. R 
15c. Special, ....
Derma Viva, l.i<|uid Face 
I VwtliT. Reg. 75c, r r 
Special ..  ........................ Elv V

: !Enos’ Fruit Salts.
Reg. $1.00. Special

Dr. Coates’ Sarsaparilla.
Regular $1,00.
Special ......... ............

Abbey’s Salts. Reg- 
25c. Special...........

D.D.D Reg. $1.00.
Special.......................

73c2 15c ti jsFOR
v nscénted Glycerine 

;. 15c. I 118c10c II69c IB’-.inson’s English Soap.

35c SS*10c 19c i
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ci i lie Soai). larve cakes. 
: : 15c, rm,25c 79c10c v-l 5FOR

10c Mills’ Tonic. Reg. * 
$1,00. Special...........

Nature’s Remedy*
Reg. 25c. Special..

Kidney

39c . .j
/Rubber i:

5

18c m iGoods I ’ 1Water Potties, gun ran W irden’s
Regular 50c.

Special.........

Chambelain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. Reg.

Special ..................

Pills.
■i

,,-,,,.-$1.00 
ic Syringe 

'.U<| Special

■:35cExtra Special
Toilet Paper. Reg. f* 
10c. Special.................. O V-

Large Rolls

!’
Vidtrola VI $33.50 ? \■

:11With 15 ten-inch double-sided Vidtor Records (39 selections, 
your own choice) $47.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired.

Other Victrolas from $21.00 to $305 (on easy 

payments, if desired) and ten-inch, double-sided 
Victor Records at 90c for the two selections at 
any “His Master’s Voice” dealer’s in any town or 
city in Canada. Write for free copy of our 450- 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6000 
Victor Records.

'BLACK EBONY BED.

j the naval encounter in South American 
j waters, and her favorite nephew, a 
young officer, died after having been 

! wounded in the fiercest of the fighting 
| before Ypres. Her ladyship is given 

to light colors and Parisian creations,
! and after the many deaths in her fam
ily she still went about her charities 
almost as though nothing had happen
ed. One of the heroes’ mothers re
monstrated with her.

“You might at least put a band upon 
your sleeve,” she said. “You were al
ways fond of Reggie.”

Mourning In Her Sleep.
“My dear," fhe old lady answered, 

shaking her mauve bonnet, “I mourn 
while I sleep. Come and see my bed
room.”

She had effected a complete and 
startling change in her sleeping cham
ber. Tho floor had been recarpeted in 
dead black velvet, and the furniture 

| had been replaced by ebony pieces.
What upholstering there was had been 

j done in silver gray. The walls had 
! been covered with silver gray paper, 

topped by a frieze of black, a conven
tional pattern with gray shadings. The 
only ornaments left in the room were 
of silver; all pictures had boon removed 
and photos of her soldiers in black 
frames substituted; there was an abun
dance of black velvet pillows on the 
divan and floor pillows of black.

The bed itself was the most striking 
piece, it was of ebony with silver 
trimmings. The whole looked like a 
magnificent bier, and the woman who 
could sleep in it must indeed be a 
courageous character. The coverlet 
was of black and white, and in the 
center the dowager's coat of arms done 
in thick silver. She sleeps in a black 
silk nightgown, and her sheets and pil
low cases are black silk, her blankets 
black with silver striped borders and 
her quilts black satin.

Those who see the bedroom gasp at 
first: later they may take up the fad.

"Wliat do you think of it?” the old 
lady asks grimly of those who are per
mitted to enter it. "It serves to re
mind me more forcedly that I shall 
soon join my own where battles are no 
more. Do you think this is less mourn
ing than the black rags I might put 
upon my hack?”

Certainly more. And in the opinion 
of some such mourning goes deeper. 
Black bedrooms are growing in favor, 
particularly in Loudon, though with 
modifications. Eexv are brave enough 
to try the bed with the mirror above it.

The black bedroom in England is not 
entirely a new idea. At least ten years 
ago a rich old woman in Sussex had a 
black and mauve chamber with a black 
and mauve bed and a full length mir
ror raised on the four posts of the bed. 
not because she was in mourning, hut 
because she chose to he eccentric.
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Doing Good Shooting.
A letter from Col. John A. Currie, 

M.P., received in Ottawa recently, 
contains some thrilling references to 
the terrific fighting along the west
ern front. He wrote on April 6, when 
the Canadians were resting a few 
miles back from the firing lines.

While they were in the trenches, 
says Col. Currie, the fighting was in
cessant, shells by day and rifle fire 
at night. The fight at Neuve Cha
pelle was very hot. The Canadians 
were not in the thick of it, “but the 
rifle and artillery fire sounded like 
Niagara.” -The Canadian artillery 
were doing good shooting, and he 
adds that the Canadian troops would 
as soon trust their own artillery to 
shoot over their heads as the .British
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CHOOSE FROM AT MANUFACTURERS’ COST PRICES »
i“MADE IN CANADA-

e Ford Runabout 
Priced540 m

il
This stock is bright and clean—No old 
shop worn furniture to be found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale — every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
in a lifetime to get HIGH-CLASS FLJRN- 
1 1 I -RE at such a small cost—think ! AT

LOW COST 
Fake advantage of this sale— 

it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
married people who are about to 

tun sh a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock is sold.
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I If nbatteries.
Even back from the trenches, as 

they went to sleep at night, they 
could hear the patter of German bul
lets against the walls of the building. 
At the time of writing Co!. Currie was 
the only Canadian .ALP. in the 
trenches.

! ? i
Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor ear service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
To.inner ('.nr $."!)(); Town V r firii-o on jipplioallon. 
Ail Foul cils :i re fully »mjii i ppcil. imluillng 
1 ric h<*;i «T1 II' 'ils. Xu c.trs sold uno<|uipjH'd. Iîuy- 
c*rs of Fold curs will slmro in "Mr profits if wo 
Kid! üo.iioo - srs h: i ween August 1, 1014, and Aug- 
iwt 1 lOir
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MANUFACTURERS’ 
PRICES.
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eS'-^ r»( Excellent Nut Bread.
Two cupfuls of white flour (sifted), 

two cupfuls of graham or entire wheat 
flour (gifted if one chooses), one-half 
cupful of New Orleans molasses, a lit- 

I tie salt, two cupfuls of milk or waiter, 
j one cupful of walnut meats (cut up 
1 finci. one teaspoonful of soda dissolved 
! in milk, about two tablespoon fuis melt- 
] ed butter. Let raise twenty minutes. 

Bake about oue hour in moderate oven.

Ferocious Fish. “ P
A

Drawing a 24-inch pike from above 
recently Miss Irene Mthe dam here 

Plesky was so elated with her catch 
that she seized the finny monster 
with her hands and pressed it caress
ingly to her bosom, but the fish, 
which weighed 3 lbs. 4 ozs., didn’t 
appreciate such kindness, as it hip
ped her in the hand, and put her paw 
temporarily out of commission. It, 
however, was despatched before it 
could escape again to the deep.— 
Bruce Times.
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C.M.'MITCHELL, 55gDarling St. . I

■ Ir caler for Brant County
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Come Wilh the Crowds to Clifford’s Furniture House ! Ribbon Bows.
\ Bows of ribbon are effective used on 
1 unie of the new wfide skirled frocks 
! of satin and silk. One that is pretty 
I hits lime square bows of satin reach

ing from throat to hem. They are dis
tinctly iu keeping with the wide skirt, pal.

Baltimore city is being surveyed 
for danger spots which breed mos- Dallas, Tex., for a murder at g dance

32 years ago.

;j. 11Couldn’t Put Up the Bluff, 
“Congratulate me. I’m going to 

be married.”
“I can’t do it conscientiously, old 

I’m married myself.”
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iFFORD’S, F' :f
.■) ■USE “COURIER” WANT ADS. ii ■jFrank M. Bullington is held at

I !qilitoes.
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Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street
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A FINE COMPLEXION

PUSH BRANTFORD-MAOt MS !MAY BE HAD THROUGH THE 
RICH, RED BLOOD DR. WIL

LIAMS’ PINK PILLS 
ACTUALLY MAKE.

?

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

I
A girl’s complexion is something 

more than a matter to concern her 
vanity. It is an indication of the state 
of her health. Pallor in a growing girl 

thinning of the blood. Par-means a
ents should be watchful of their daugh
ters' complexions and should see to it 
that these danger signs are corrected. 
When a girl in her teens becomes 
pale and sallow, if she shows an in
clination to tire easily, is listless and 
inattentive to her work or studies, she 
needs Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a tonic 
which directly and specifically 
rects the condition from which she is 
suffering. A chemical analysis of the 
blood of such a girl would show it to 
be deficient in just the elements that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can supply, 
and which restore brightness to the 
eye and color to the cheeks.
Delina Arsenault, Urbainville, P.E.i,, 
is one of the thousands of anaemic 
girls restored to health by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She says: 
“I was attacked with anaemia

in such a miserable condition that

I
Mui

SMOKEThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co, Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 
straight.

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limiter

BRANTFORD, ONT.

MOUHIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

cor-

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPî v 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Ceir
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Comp
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Miss

and
was
I had to consult a doctor, and was un
der his care for several months, but 
without getting better, I was growing 
thinner every day, had dark circles 
around the eyes. I could hardly sleep 
at night, but tossed restlessly and got 
up in the morning with black antici
pation of the day’s miseries before me. 
I was always bothered with headaches 
and pains in the back and limbs. My 
appetite was poor and I frequently 
vomited what I did eat. My friends 
feared that I would not recover. 1 had 
often seen Dr. Williames’ Pink Pills 
advertised and finally decided to try 
them. I used altogether nine boxes 
and they made me as well as ever i 
was in my life. All the pains and 
aches disappeared; my appetite re
turned. I could sleep soundly at nignt, 
and the color returned to my cheeks. 
I also gained seventeen pounds in 
weight. I am now always well, and 
for this happy condition I have to 
thank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
Brockville, Ont.

Crown Brand Corn Syr
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER 1ÔB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTOR,
. ivmnnn m.n n ■ .1 --------------------

Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thom as
Successor to Geo. MactlonSee our new round-cornered Garn

iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle 413 COLBORNE ST.Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gi-: 

RAINCOATS
Highest Quality Lowest l1 4H. E. AYLIFFE Inspection Invited

BELL PHONE 1194320 Colborne St. Phone 1561
The Public Service Commission of 

New York orders the seating space 
on surface cars be 18 inches to each 
person. HOWELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed

I Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall ji
— The Tailor—

Cleaning and P-essing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE S TREEj[
1 Upstairs. Phone 1606

£ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

; - First-class Meals ,
-- Quick Service ’

Good Food
’ l Homelike and Spotless . 
- - Meals 25c and 35c *
<► Special Sunday Dinner.

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww»
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND’

Summerl 
Shoes

For LITTLE FOLKS

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISH i'S a, 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call
Heavenly Hash......................10c
Banana Split..........
Dick Smith............

S3

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 1 
Coney Island Dream. .
Chop Suey...................
David Harum..........
Chocolate Soldier............
Lovers’ Delight..............
Buster Brown.............
Cleopatra ..........
Pineapple Ice. . .

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREA '

10c

IvBE' '111

A £ W

10c 10c
..........10c

Jack Canuck.............................10c
..Ilk

P-N—2^!. 4-fT<' *
" ■» a

1
Isle of Pines 10c
Allies’ Peacemaker...............10c
Pride of Canada....................15c
Blood Orange Ice ...................

1
Da

*4«*>
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w* ÿ The Candy Man
"iBaiiBHBaBBieisemBianeaieieriHBifc

50 Market Stre>

X
Sandals are getting more 

and more popular every year 
for children’s summer wear, 
and they certainly do deserve 
their popularity. They are 
cool and comfortable, and 
give the youngster a foot 
freedom that is almost equal 
to going barefoot, but which 
is far neater and at the same 
time prevents cuts and other 
injuries.

»F Hi
I
«

DROP EVERYTHING AND GET DOWN T

BroadbenVs on Saturctay for yot 
STRAW HAT

■
8
8;3 S'
1
4
*

‘5
< >ur window s 

a grand arrax ,>t 
suasutVj nn idcls. h 
ing the high aiv> 
dium en nvus, \vl 
all the rage.

The values arc 
ahead of unyfiiiii 
have ever ottered, 
our special at 
which U well 
$2.50.

Men win 1 get 
can’t get a hat 11 
ahead of them.

4
«
y
am u

Get Them Here! a
6

We have a very large as
sortment of sandals and 
other types of children’s 
footwear at the most moder
ate prices. —
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COLES’ SHOE «
A
at
I

COMPANY BROADBEN1 .1
xl
aBrantford’s

Shoe Store
Both Phones 122 Colborne

Better a
ore
22 Colborne I 

Street

4 MARKET ST lJAEGER’S AGENT
■iSiAlso entrance through United Cigar Stores, Coibonn 1
4474 SllEBlBBBBBBlBBBBBlBHBBBBBBBBBBiMe*^
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The car was moving slower. There 
was a delight in the easy motion 
through the fresh, early air. But Cliil- 
cote's uneasiness bad been aroused. 
He no longer felt soothed.

“What likeness?” lie asked sharply.
She turned to him easily. “Oh, a 

likeness I have noticed before,” she 
said. “A likeness that always seemed 
strange, but that suddenly became in
credible at Blanche's party.”

lie moved quickly. “Likenesses are 
nn illusion,” he said, “a mere imagi
nation of the brain!” Ilis manner was 
short; his annoyance seemingly out of 
all proportion to the cause. Lillian 
looked at him afresh in slightly inter
ested surprise.

“Yet not so very long ago, yourself”— 
she began.

“Nonsense!” lie broke In. 
ways denied likenesses. Such tilings 
don't really exist. Likeness seeing is 
purely an individual matter—a precon
ception.” He spoke fast. He was 
uneasy under the cool scrutiny of her 
green eyes. And with a sharp attempt 
at self control and reassurance he al
tered liis voice. “After all, we're being 
very stupid!” lie exclaimed. “We're 
worrying over something that doesn’t 
exist.”

Lillian was still lazily interested. To 
her own belief she had seen Chilcote 
last on the night of lier sister's recep
tion. Then site had been too preoccu
pied to notice either his manner or his 
health, though superficially it had lin
gered in lier mind that lie liad seemed 
unusually reliant, unusually well on 
that night. A remembrance of the im
pression came to her now as she 
studied liis face, upon which impercep
tibly and yet relentlessly his vice was 
setting its mark, in the dull restless
ness of eye, the unhealthy sallowness 
of skin.

Some shred of her thought, some sug
gestion of the comparison running 
through her mind, must have shown in 
her face, for Cliileotc altered liis posi- 
tion with a touch of uneasiness. He

The
1915

Crouquet Sets
By Katherine Cecil Thurston, :

; Author of “The Circle,” Etc.

J Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

From $1.00. $1.25. $1.50 to $5.00

Entirely New
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER AT

1ST He walked forward rapidly and witli- 
Tlieu sud-out encountering a check, 

denly tlie spell was broken. From the 
slowly moving, brilliantly dressed 
throng of people some one called him 
by his name, and, turning, he saw Lil
lian Astrupp.

She was stepping from the door of a 
jeweler's, and as lie turned she paus-

“Fve" al-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.
(Agents ior Bentley et Anderson, Tennis Supplies)
Both Phone* 569 ed, holding out her hand.

“The very person I would have wish
ed to see!" she exclaimed, 
have you been these hundred years? 
I’ve heard of nobody but you since 
you've turned politician and ceased to 
be a mere member of parliament.” She 
laughed softly. The laugh suited the 
light spring air, as she herself suited 
tiie pleasant, superficial scene.

He took her hand and held it, while 
his eyes traveled from her delicate 
face to her pale cloth gown, from her 
soft furs to the bunch of roses fasten
ed in her muff. The sight of her was 
a curious relief. Her cool, slim fingers 
were so casual, yet so clinging; her 
voice and her presence were so redo
lent of easy, artificial things.

“How well you look!” he said invol
untarily.

Again she laughed. “That's my pre
rogative,” she responded lightly. “But 
I was serious in being glad to see you. 
Sarcastic people are always so intui
tive. I'm looking for some one with 
intuition.”

“Where

+
>

1 f SUTHERLAND’S ) 
For the JUNE BRIDE’S

♦

>
>
♦
♦
>
>

WEDDING GIFTS !*

>
>

>

t O: “ExtravagantChilcote glanced up. 
again?” he said dryly.

She smiled at him sweetly. “Jack!” 
she murmured, with slow reproach.

Chilcote laughed quickly. “I under
stand. Y’ou’ve changed your minister 
of finance. I’m wanted in some other 
direction”

1 \ ■ 'A 11 4 zm,x’ mid.!
♦

—that you do not find elsewhere. 
Choice Gifts at prices within the 
reach of all. Our range is unsur
passed for Style, Quality and 
price.

! NM W / !»

1i -u (

kiS♦
: AThis time her reproach was express

ed by a glance. “You are always 
wanted,” she said.

The words seemed to rouse him 
again to the shadowy self distrust that 
the sight of her had lifted.

“It's—it’s delightful to meet you like 
this,” he began, “and I wish the meet
ing wasn’t momentary, 
rather pressed 
u*e come round one afternoon—or even
ing, when you're alone.” He fumbled 
for a moment with the collar of his 
coat and glanced furtively upward to
ward Oxford street. 
x^But again Lillian smiled, this time to 
herself. If she understood anything 
on eàrjhi it was Chilcote and his

, Mai
: -i j A..,m
: A 0 ■w
♦ JAMES L. SUTHERLAND♦
♦ : JJi*

vX But I’m—I’m♦
for time. You must let m,. a

WJâ*üJIMPORTER OF WEDDING GIFTS i:
^ Aci§B Ur

/«‘"’’iMt.1 4
moods.

“jf one may be careless of anything, 
she. said lightly, “surely it’s of 
I can imagine being pressed for 

Jf it’s ail

"What likeness?” he asked sharply. 
glanced away across tlie long sweep of 
tan covered drive stretching between 
the trees. Then lie glanced furtively 
back.

“By the way,” he said quickly, “you 
wanted me for something?” The mem
ory of her earlier suggestion came as a 
sudden boon.

She lifted her muff again and smell
ed her roses thoughtfully. “Oh, it was 
nothing, really," she said. “You sar
castic people give very shrewd sugges
tions sometimes, and I've been rather 
wanting a suggestion on an—an adven
ture that I’ve had.” She looked down 
at her flowers with a charmingly atten
tive air.

But Gbileote’s restlessness had in
creased, Looking up, she suddenly 
caught the expression, and her own 
face changed.

“My dear Jack." she said softly, 
“what a bore 1 am! Let's forget tedi
ous tilings and enjoy ourselves.” She 
leaned toward him caressingly with an 
air of concern and reproach.

c time.’
anything else in the world, 
appointment you’re worrying about, a | 
motor goc-3 ever so much faster than a j 
cab.” She locked at him tentatively, j 
her head slightly on one side, her muff 

and some of theRADNOR raised till the j'ose.s 
soft fur touched her cheek.

She looted veiy charming and very 
Chilcote glanced back.Mineral Water persuasive as 

Again she seemed to represent a re
spite-something graceful and suotle 
in'a world p.t oppressive obligations. 
His eyes ‘stray eL Laci* her figure 10 the 

drawn up beside theBY ROYAL APPOINTMENT
smart motor car 
curb.

She saw the glance, 
quicker,” she insinuated. And, smiling 
again she stepped forward from the 
door of the shop. .After , a pond's 
indecision Chilcote foMbWedVier. ”

Tlie waiting dar had three seats, one 
in front for the chauffeur, two vis-a- 
vis at the back, offering pleasant possl-

J 11st received a consignment of this fine 

Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

“Ever so much

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. hi 11 ties of a tete-a-tete,
“The park—and drive slowly,” Lillian 

ordered as she stepped inside, motion
ing Chilcote to the seat opposite.

Tliev moved up Bond street smoothly

(To be continued.)
Brantford Agents

/ 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD SCOTLAND
and rapidly. Lillian was absorbed In
the passing traffic until the Marble 
arch was reached ; then, as they glided 
through tlie big gates, she looked 
across at her companion, 
turned up the collar of his coat, though 
the v’iud was scarcely perceptible, and 
buried!himself in it to the e-irs.

“It is extraordinary!” 
suddenly as her eyes rested 011 his 

It was seldom that she felt

[From Our Own Correspondent!

Miss B. Horning has gone to Peter
borough on a visit.

Mr. T. Dunn has been putting a 
new roof on his hotel.

Dr. A. K. crooks has purchased the 
residence of Mr Peter S. Chambers 
in the village.

Miss Beaton of Woodstock, spent 
over Sunday with her father

The village trustees are very busy 
repairing the streets.

. The recent frost has done consider
able damage in this neighborhood

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Wm. Almas of Kele 
vin last Wednesday afternoon.

He hud

CXDCOOOCXDOOOCXDOCXDOCxDCXDCOOOa

OIL MOPS she exclaimed

face.
drawn to exclamation, Sib was usual
ly too indolent to show surprise. But 

the feeling was ealPit forth bc-/ Brooms raise dust Oil Mops 
gather dust.m now

fore she was aware.
Chleote rhc.keil up. 

dinary?” he said *nslt1 
She leaued forward for an instant

“ghat's extraor-For polished or varnished 
floors are sanitary and very/ ' xv

Xal.aX and touched his hand.
“Bear!” she said teasingly. 

rub your fur the wrong way?” Then, 
seeing liis expression, she tactfully 

“I'll explain. It

elleelive. 75c $1.00 $1.25 “Did I One of tne strongest points in us
ing PURITY FLOUR is the delicious 
pastry it makes. Try it.

Falling through a factory door in a 
faint, a girl caused a panic in New 
Y ork, and many were hurt in the rush 
to exits.

and $1.50 each.

HOWIE & FEELY changed her tone.
the same thing that struck me the 

night of Blanche's party-when you 
Leonard lvalue's

was

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building looked at me over 
head. Yon remember?" She glanced 

from him across the park toaway
where the grass was already showing
greener.

Chilcote felt ill atx case. Again he 
put his hand to his coat collar.

“Oh, yes," he said hastily; “yes.” He 
wished now that he had questioned Lo- 
der more closely on the proceedings of 
that party. It seemed to him on look
ing back that Loder liad mentioned 
nothing on the day of their last ex
change hut the political complications 
that absorbed his mind.

“I couldn't explain then,” Lillian 
went on. “I couldn’t explain before a 
crowd of people that it wasn’t you* 
dark head showing over Leonard’s rpd 

that surprised me, but the mfsf 
wonderful', the most extraordinary 

80 Dalhousie St ’ likepess”— Bhe pauaetL, _

ml il iLawn Mowers Sharpened
% I

We have just installed new machin
ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing tlie work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will he promptly at
tended to.
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C. J. Mitchell fiVF

23 THE?one

Phone 148
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Pays Fou 
French
by the
Fit.

London, Saturday 
spatch to the Daily 
ish headquarters in 
Thursday’s date, saj 

“Premier Asquith 
busy visit of four fJ 
British front. He 
quarters as the guel 
French Sunday afj 
his visit -Premier A] 
saw many of the mod 
tions of our line, bul 
conference of half I 
Commander-in-Chief’l 
with Gen. Joffre, G] 
Millerand, French \M 
subsequently obtainej 
impression of our all 
north by a drive he « 
The visit, I am told, j 
as having been of 1 
character, and the pi 
was carried out cerfl 
out. The Prime Mini! 
ly interested in all tlJ 
frequently expressed ] 
arrangements that had 
his entrtainment.

Monday’s tour bgan 
a certain high eminl 
splendid view is obtail 
stretch of the British] 
quith drove as far ad 
the hill by motor car 
walked up a winding

f"

Describing 
elles —Ar 
Attacks

Ex-Lieut. Booth 0 
here, writes a letter lid 
Eyewitness (only bet] 
more descriptive). It]
the reader’s time and 
tion.

Australian Generi 
Cairo, ll

As I've now got a 
I’ll try and tell you a 
sojourn on the G’ali 
After leaving Alexand]
------- , where we remain!
bor for more than a w| 
transports on its way 
held up by a Turkish 
which fired three tord 
missed it every time. 1 
and two of our torpecu 
ers were soon on the trd 
ashore somewhere on |

After muen weary w 
tually left for GallipoU 
the evening of April J 
booked to land early j

I was wakened by tH 
naval guns, and we sp] 
morning watching tha 
-—a most impressive si] 
imagine. Our infantry 
at daybreak, and the 
that only British trol 
have managed. The I 
mass of barbed wire 
and the rifle and shra 
down like rain. Men 1 
ninepins, but we kept a 
tually the Turks! gave ] 
we got a footing. I dd 
finer things have beerJ 
landing of our infan trd 
the opposition they gq 
cers we afterwards cad 
they had made absolu# 
no troops could possib

At the beech on wH 
about 2 p.m. on the i 
had been done—but ti 
mained—it was simpl] 
dead and wounded men 
•ng with pain—horribl 
command of the first 
tillery to land, and wq 
sition only a few hund 
the beach but did not 
Colonel and Adjutant J 
came with me in the n 
had to tear up barbed ] 
a road up the hill bed 
do much—the ground ] 
and our horses were 1 
it was a great job to] 
UP, and we had to held 
getting about 40 men] 
too,
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